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THE PAN AMERICAN
February 4, 1976

Edinburg, Texas

·-.~ ·~~~ Revisions Added
To Handbook

Special
Ekction
Approved
The
student
senate
approved a special election
lo be hehJ Peb. 11-12 to
fill 20 vacancies in the stu·
dent senate, according; to
Patty
N'avarro,
student
senate vice-president.
Vacancies in the senate
are due to senators having
been graduated or not being
ab le to
maintain the required 2.0 GPA'.
Vacanoies include five in
the School of Science, six
in the School of Edu\:ation,)
four in the School of Social
Sciences, two in the School
of Humanities and three
in the School of Math.
Students interested in
fl.ling for a senate position
must pick up a petihon at
UC 314. Deadline for filing
is Friday at 5 p.m.
With exception of beginning freshmen. students
filing for the senate are
required to carry a minimum
of 12 hours and must have a
2.0 or above GPA. stateJ
Miss Navarro.

To Begin
t.1l

Pan American University Is

PA UFaculty Senate
Elects New Officers

set to begin the Study Skills
Program, according to Sylvia
S. Lujan, coordinator of
A- Janua1y meelmgof the
counseling services at Pan Am. Pan American University
Study Skill classes are to faculty senate has seen the
begin Tu~sday and run election of new officers for
through March 19 . Classes 1976.
will be offered every period
Cmdr.
Robert
Close,
on Monday and Wednesday instructor in the Department
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; on of Mathematics, was elected
Tuesday and Thursday from as chairman of the organi8 a.m. to 4:20 p.m,, and zation with Dr. Fre<icrick
during eighth period
on von Ende,associateprofessor
Monday and Friday.
and head of the Department
Students wishing to sign of English and Mass Commuup for the classes cao go by nications, the outgoing chairUniversit y Center 111 or call man after having served two
381-3122.
terms.

Virginia Haynie, catalog
Librarian and instructor, was
selected as vice-<:hainnan;

Clara Buitenbos, assistant
professor of Business Administration, secretary; and
Dr. Jerry Polinard, associate
professof and head of the
Department of Political
Science, parliamentarian.
New
faculty
senate
members include Dr. Mimosa
Schraer and Dr.
Louie
Walter, professor and associate pTOfessor, respectively,
representing the Brownsville
Ct>nter; Mary Diaz, from
Health R.:lated Professions,
representing the School of
Busines~; Dr. Paula Dean
and Dr. Clare Dugan. associate professors, and Dr. Carl
Grantz, professor, all from
the School of Humaniti~s;
and Dr. Dolores Reed,
assistant professor, representing the School of Social
Sciences.
Members of t.he senate
with half their tem1 remaining include Miss Haynie,
Dr.
Douglas
Bartley.
Dr.
Robbie
Cooksey,
Dr.
George
Gonzalez,
Dr.
Dennis
McCabe,
Dr. frank J udd, Dr. Hubert
Miller, Dr. Polin a rd and
Close.

Committee FormedFor Bicentennial
A student bicentennial
committee has been formed
at Pan Am to work together
with a student faculty bicentennial committee and Pan
Am's Golden Ann iversary
committee,
The committee. under
the leadership of Dick
Davidson, will be planning
projects and aclivities to
commemorate
Amenca's
bicentennial.
The Student bicentennial
committee is composed of
eight sub-committees under
the maw steering commjt tee.
They include the information
committee ht:aded by Diana
L. Banda: !he external affairs
committee,
headed
by
Davidson; the public relations committee, ht:aded by
J im Mathis; the internal
affairs committee, Patty

Beginning
fre:.hmen,
transfor students. and stu·
dents who have not received
a
cop)'
of
handbook
"Standards of S1 udent Conduct and Campu:,
either last school year or
tWs present year are re·
questt'd to ~ome by rhe Univen.ity Center. room 102 to
pick up a copy.
The 197S-76 edition of
··Standal'c..ls of St udents
Conduct and Campus Life"
includes
the
following
additions and revisions and
all students are hereby
notified that their inclusions
fo said handbook have been
adopted by the PAU Board
of Regen1s as univemty
policy.
I. Change Article 11,
number 2 on page 3 (reference Sludent-Paculfy Publications Committee) to
n:iad: "To mee! witlun the
last four weeks of the
SpringSemestcrto determi_ne
the editors of the school
newspaper and the yearbook
for lhe following academic
year or to initiate the
process of selection.''
2 Auded to Article lV,
(Recognition and Approval
of Student Organizations)
•'Every student o rganizatwn
must submit by May 1 of
each acatlemic vear, a statement whwh includes a
current li1>t of all offictrs. a
list of mcmb~rs in good
standing, a summary of I he
organization·s
financial
status showing the income
received , Lhe expent! 1tu res,
and the balance of funds
available at the time the
statement is subrnil ted."
Also adoed to this
Article. IN ACTTVlTY OF
SI1JDENT ORGANIZATION :
In the event a student
organization has been inactive for a period of al
least one year, the Uhiversity
will take the following steps:
A . Student
Organization
will be removed from the
List of active student
organizations.
8 The President a nd Advisor
of said orgamzation shall
he advised of removal
from active list.
C. In cases where bank
balance exist, the Office
of Student Affairs shall
attempt to contact the
President and Advisor
of the organization to
determine how
such
balance is to be liq uic.Jat ed.
D. If officers of inactive
organization cannot be
contacted, the University
shall transfer sucb unclaimed balances to a
Un iversity budget to be
used for student uctivitics.
J. Add new Article VI,
to read as follows: New
Committee·
STUDENT

ure··

UWP Concert- A crowd of about 25(}300 s1utlents and faculty surrounued the University Circle Jan. 29 to listen lo a part of the Up With People cast give spectators a mini
preview of th.cir Sunday concert. Backedl up by a seven piece band the vivacious youth
singen, and dancers highlighted their presentation with the song "'200 years anti Just a
Baby" , dedicated to the U. S. b1cen1ennial.

mtill
Classes
The Counseling Center

Vol. XXIV
,,_. No. 17

Navarro, chairman; tbe fund
raising committee, Ruc.ly
Nordmeyer, chairman: the
design committee headed by
Mark Burch and Hector
Lizc.ano· and the organizational ;epresentative committee, headed by Rosie
Sanchez and Mary Rendon.
The committee is presently m its preliminary
stages, but "we've got the
money and the time to have
a whole lot of fun. We are
the only school assu red of a
state board seat because of
this
committee,"
said
Davidson.
As a public service, the
student bicentennial comm1ttee 1s planning to set up
registration
booths
on
campus in an attempt to
urge students 10 exercise
their voting right.

Special note was taken
of the outstanding performance of Dr. von Ende
durin_g his three years as
chairman of the senate.
During the tenure of these
senators much was accom plished to bring the senate
to its goal of promoting
the general welfare of Pan
American
University

th-rough lnter-<:ommunicatlon
between
students,
faculty and administration,
said
Cmdr Close.

Appeals
Committee

Available

Dean of men, Ricardo R.
Chapa recently announced
the establishment of the
Student Traffic Appeals
Committee, approved by
the Pan Am board of regent:.
last summer.
"The committee is available to hear appeaJs regarding violations on campus
and secondly, it shall serve
as an advisory group to recommend
measures
of
improvement with regard to
traffic safety and security:·
Chapa said.
The
committee
is
composed of three students,
Richa rd M. Pena, student
court d11ef justice; Al
Kamasaki, associate justice;
Jose Gana, student at large;
two facuJty, John Morris
from the Business Affairs
office
and
Dr.
GarY
M ontgomery from Department of Behavioral Science;
and
one
administrator,
Mrs. Clem Cantu, project
director of the High School
Equiva.lency Program.
Students
wishing
to
appeal a traffic
violation
should so request in writing
to tbe office of Dean Chapa
in University Center I 04.

FINANCIAL AID COMMfffEE

The Student Financial Aid
Committee was established
to assume the following
roles:
A council to review existing
policies and make whatc:ver
modifications may be nt:cessary anc..l to establish new
policies within t he preview
of t he committee; a council
to advise t he Financial A1c.l
Director
on
procedural

matters; a vehicle for fmal
appeal for students who
think their applications have
been handlec.1 improperly;
and a council to establish
criteria for dispensing scholarship funds which do not
alreatly have established
criteria.

MEMBERSHIP
The committee ~hall consist
of seven (7) members: two
faculty representatives, one
administrator, two students,
Dean of Men, and the
Registrar. Appointments to
serve on the committee wlll
be made in accordance with
established
University
procedures.
4. Add new Article IV.
FOOD COMM1TTEE: This
com mittee shall becomposed
of six commuting students
appomted by PAUSA. the
director of Food Servfoes
and the Director of Auxiliary
Enterprises. AIL meeting
lime is set at the fit:1I of
the semester, pending ulass
schedules.
PURPOSE:
I . Open lines of communication between Dining
Service and stuc.lents.
2 Help plan menus and
special functions for studenL~ who eat 1n the
dining haUs
3 To assist the Director of
Food Service in hettenng.
the Fool.I Service anc.1
making ii a more enjoyable place to dine.
4. To take into advisemenl
stuuent
and
faculty
recommend at ions.
5. Auuec.l to Article VI
(Traffic and Parking Regulations)
Disciplinary Action:
A. All fees must be paid or
clearec.1 before a student
may receive his or her
grades or be permitted to
enroll for the next semestet.

B. Students who have paid
reinstalcment fees will
not receive a transcript
of the11 work. nor will
transcripts he sent to
other universities until
such fees are paid .
6. Ac.II.led new Article IX.

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS ;
Handicapped students who
are unable to climb stairs
may check o ut keys [or
buildi ng elevators from the
Pllysical Plan t Department.
Keys are checked o u t on a
semtster basis and must
be re turned at the e nd o f
each semester. Failure to
return keys will refrain

stuuents from registr.illon
and academic records will
not be released. Unauthorized duplicallon of k~ys is
considered a serious violation subJect to disciplinary
action which may lead to
expulsion.
7. Change Article IX,
numher S: ( Hasfng was clarified to read:)
Hazmg: Hazing is tlefined
to include any action, or
situation
intentionally
crez.ted to pr-0c.luce unnecessary and untl ue men ta l or
physical discomfort, embarrasment,
haras~mcnt,

(See Page 8)
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American Bicentennial
What's it all About?
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Diel You Know 1
The. first breaklast Load
were introduced principally
by Charles W Post . He
produced ·•Grape uts" in
J8'il7
,md manufactured
"Po t Toastie '' and "Post
Bran" m 1915 and 1922
respectively.

I IJ76. Two hundred years ince lht. fii ·t
merican
Revolution. The year for lhe ctllebrated American Bicenlt!nnial.

EE"f??

Bicentennial
Lines

011 a night 111 177 5 Paul Revere ,rnil two others rode
Jhout the Massachusclls countryside to alert Amen1.:a n
patnots that 700 Re,.ko11ts were proceeding lo oncord
to dt.1stroy the patriot's arsenal.

***

The bottle cup with. a

Today lh- Redcoat art! no longer coming, rather they
are here A new breed of Redcoat rules our nalmn. ub. tiI ute ITT. r.M and EX. 0 for King George and Wall Strcl!t
for lbt: throne ro(lm. an<l you haw th.: same familiar story.

crown <:.ork wa~ invented in
189- by With.am Painter,
foundc1 uf the rown ark
and Seal Co. Ill Baltimore,
Md.

In I his o.:ounlTy we have the highe ·t stan.!a.t<l ol ltvmg
the world, but H's stiU lhe ·ame; there are the rid1 and
then: are the p(lor, :ind then there arc the working clJ -~
people ltke u , who have to work day and night Lo hep up
with thee ·penses.
Ill

·, .,..

file fir I federal gasotrne
tax was enacleJ in I 932

In l he long run tht: wnrkmg people ot thls co11nlry will
have to reali2'l" that it t~ their weal that produces thcv._ealth.
Fifly pn ccent (:)f the Amenc!lns I.Ion 'I even bother to
v1,te any more becaust.1 they are uncertain their vote 111 the
polling buol11 makes a 1.hme's wonh of ll tffrrence once che

by the Revenue ct of 1932,
wh.ich plact:d a I cent tax
on a gaUon of g:asoline and
otber motor fuel.

high paid corporate lobbying machine gears up.

***

Virrualiy every produd-from candy bars I<) automobile manufactured hy a handful of muscle-bound monopolies.
Prices are set and fixed as surely as politician. are bought
and sold.
ts

Letter To The Editor :
The200th
people are losing fall h in our government.
Anniversary Of MoreTheandAmerican
more they are losing intere8t and are gelling less
involved in government. Some o.:ould care h:ss abouL who's
The American elec1ed to publi office
way our governmi:.ut is now. no wonde1 our people
Revolution areThe
lo ing faith. The way inflation, dis timinat1on, unemployment. and crime keep rising, there's no won1.kr our
country is gomg downhill. What our country need. i~ its
su_pport or it citizens.

Letter

Policy
The
Pan
.American
welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters submitted
should be kept to a
maximum of 250 words in
length and should be free of
obscene or libelous material.
The editor reserves the
rigilt to edit letters, but
prc?serve the intent of the
writer. When necessary an
t·ditor's note may be used to
explain the purpose of the
letter.
All letters submitted for
publication must be signed.
Letters must be turned in no
later than noon the Friday
before publication at Emila
Hall 100.

***
Thi.I Pan American

Diane L. Benda
Editor
Gilbert Tagle
Assoc. Ed.
Copy Ed,
Margor Hicks
Sports Ed.
David Newman
Staff Reporters Ro111lindo Cruz
Aay Hall
Cornribu1or Freddie Rodriguei
Gregorio Garza 111
Ad. Mgr .
Jlm Brem111r
Pho,os
Jo Martinez
Circulation
James Newman
Grad. Ant.
Herrv Quin
Advlger
The Pan American student
newspaper at Pan American
Unverslty Is publlshed tty student
PubllcnJons, Emilie Hall 100,
phone 381 -2541. ~t Edinburg,
Texes 78539, e,ch Wednesdav
e1taept during e1t11mln11tion, end
holidays
undor
Or
Miki!
Nevarei, vice-president for Stu •
dent Affairs, and Harry Quin,
edvisoT, Vlsws presented
,...,
thos,, of nudenu and do not
necessarlly reflect those of tha
University 11dminlnratlon. Sub
scrlption prloo by mall, $3 a
vear. Contributions and letters
to Lhe editor should be sumbittad
by noon the Friday before pub•
lk:ation. Both may bo edited.
LattaJS should nQt 8KC08d 250
WOids tn length,

t a time r recess1on we, the American public. mu t
land togelher and try to make 1t a better place to live.
We must not lose faith in our government: in. tead, we
should fight for what we think is right We must not lose
faith hut instead . leL 's get involved and make th,s cou11lry
of ours a hetter place in wluch to live.

-F reddic kodrig:ue1

BSU

Just 200 yean; .ifter the 1going of I he Declaration of In·
ue~,endence ou.r naLi n ha!> come fuU circle. The cril1cal
issues I hal faced our founder.. in the 1770's face us 10 the
I 970"s kyrocl:ce1 ing 1nflauon massive unemploymeni. the
uecay of our great urhan ar..:as, l'orrupt p~1Ht1dans and
fabr1cateu scarc1tites of Y1Lal goods.
Jn the midsl of all rbese, wi:. prepare lo celebrate the
merican Bicentennial with parades, d cc:ora1 ions and
specche . Politilcians dected l>y the people to represent
the people sp~aking about 1c1atriot1 m and the need to di •
solve arathy, a,c aU the while rcspon ibll' for it
Committees organize gula o.:elehration th:tt in"olve tit
isc of the taxpayer's money
II tlrnse is going on while
Amcric11n hu inessmen gain protiis trom sales geared toward
mas~ 'buy~enlenu.ial'' advert1scmcnls.
ls tlus whal .\.mem;a j· all about" I th.is the vision
fouauers fought anu died !or 200 year~ .Jgo''

Activities

Baplist
hJdent Union
1s llavmg vanous
activities Lhis spnng semester
to interest campus students.
These adivities will take
place al noon every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Wedne sday 1s luncheon
day as BSU offers lunch
(BSU)

Students mtcrcsted in
bible slUdy anrJ hymn singing
can meel Mondays at U,e
Circle in front ofThtl Sports

Page.

IRS OFFERS TAX AID
from the internal Revenue
Service office i-o McAllen.
according to Santos Galvan,
the Valley's IRS di.rector
representative.

Pan American niversity
ludenls and faculty as weU
as other taxpayers can
obtain tax filing assistance

the answer cannot
locutecl in the tax
in tru ·110ns, Galvan cited
two options for taxpayer~.
a Yist lo the I RS ffice for
assistance or a telephone
call
to
u,e. office at
800-4924830.

be

WHY?! • , • t3f'CAU5£ \J£

f

!Taken
rn t Facl

l)Uf

If

THE MEN'5 DORMS

***

Air mail stamps were
lust issued in 19 J8 an<l consisted of thn:e uenominat10ns,
h cent or.1ngc
16
,enL green anJ 24..::ents
1.armine, rose and blue, Jll
with airplane depicted on
them .

J. , K,me}

,o !aua.o
,. ,

DoN>1 HAVE ENOUGH

t'\oNEY

NUA SERY ~

A

iHAT,.5

~

WH~H!

***

from

Famous

and Recordi. by

PACE

-Su bmilted By Gilbert Tagle and Ray BaU
-(Abi;tracted from Common ense by the
People' Bicentennial Commi 'ion)

..:onsistmg of a hot plate,
drink, and dessert for only
50 1.:enls at U1e BS center
across carnpus

GLUrrotJ
WHY CAN'i vJOMEN
Bf ALLOWED 1 N

The Australian ballot
:;ystem wa
ad pied by
K~nluck.y in February of
1888 and approved by Gov.
unon Bolivar Buckner in
that same year

Scheduled
At Pan Am
The

Profe siona.l and
rative
Career
Examination (P CE) will be
given at Pan merican University on March 20 . Regisl ration for this fe l mu· I be
s_ome time before Feb . '20.
• We urge the students who
are intt!restcd to come by
I he Placement Office to sign
up for it. ".said Romulo
Marlin1.:z, director of the
Career Planning and Placemen1 Office.
dmmisl

The I• h test iii the
pnmary gateway lhrough
which
college-caliber
apph anrs enter into the
fcdc,>ral civil ·ervice. The lists
or eligihles established under
this
announcement
wtlt
b: u c:d to till a large variety
Need rwo compatiblo people
of trainee pos1ti ns Many
to •hare own bedroom un
do not
furnished apt end &pll"t $136 of these p s11ton
monthly e1tpense
Inquire at require pe<:iali.zed ed ucat iou
610 El Bosque At:1ts.
or expericnl!e.

Pan Ainerican

Oassifiecl Ads

-
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Mood Rings Gain Popularity
By Blanca SaJnzar

said to foretell.

tt·s a topaz."

Mood rings hit the Valley
back in October and reached
the ales peak during lhe
Christmas rush . rungs were
sold at prices ranging from
$3 to $20 d~pending on
lhe mounting metal of the
ring.

What with nll the mood
ring on campus it·s no
wonder Lhe Lopaz was confused for one of the depressing moods the mood ring is

Although mood rings dre
stiII in demand most stores
carried them for promotional purpose during the holidays and did not re-order .

"Gosh what's the matter,
your mo0J ring is bniwn!"
urm n.ne. I'm fine. It's
not a mood ring, feel great 1

Pre-Entrance Testing
Introduced in English
Beginning freshmen were
given the opportunity this
semester to participate in a
new program, .. Pre-Entrance
Testing" in the field of
English.

"The test was not an
entrance examination, as
uch, but a voluntary effort
aimed at helping students
find their actual level of
competence in the basic
skills,''
said
Dr
Jack
Holliday, associate professor
of
English
and
rest
administrator
·'One
hundred
and
seventy-three
students
participated in the initial
administering of the lest,"
Dr Holliday said . "Of this
number, 40 students were
recommended to enroll in
the English 1300, fu.nda-

mental writing skill • co u.rse,
before entering regular freshman level courses . Six olher
students wue recommended
to take the advanced placement,"he said.
Of L11e 40 students
recommended
to
luke
English I 300, 20 actually
signed up for it. Total registration for the course i · 75
Students in the Lltree sections
offered.

Dr. Holliday. said the
department
was
very
"gratified" and "optimistic"
about the participation at
orientation.
He plans to follow lhe
progress of Lhe students
involved with the hopes of
establishing a permanent
program of this type in I he
future.

Ex-Student Honored
Lt. John A.
ex-Pan Am
student on the Reserve
Officers Training Corps program, has been awarded t he
missile man
badge
at
Whitema n Air Force 13ase,
Mo.

his sup port of the Minuteman missile program.
Kupec is a launch control
officer at Whiteman with
the 5 I 01h Strategic Missile
Squ.adron, a unit of the
Strategic Air omand.

Kupec, son of relired Air
Force LL. Col. a,id Mrs. F. E.
Kupec of McAllen, was given
the badge in recognition of

His wife, Emilia, is the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Thomas Rincones of
Lyford .

Second

Kupec,

an

J0 b Outl00k
Pro-.walam·g
,L&-.aJ:,

The improving economy
will provide good opportuWednesday
UCPC, 3-12

p.m.,

Ballroom

lnt•rnation11l FraternltV Councll,
7:30-6:30 p,m., UC 307

Thursday
ME 7, 10 p.m. UC306-306A

Monday
Phi Kappa Theta 6:30-10 p.m.,
UC306A
PAU Jaycees 6:30 -"' p.m. UC306
Phi KeppaTau 7-10p.m.,UC307
El Sol 6--6 p.m., UC305

nities for summer job placement thissummer accord.ing
to u.mmer job placement
specialists at Opportunity
Research.
Placement specialjst in dicate that there will be 1n
excess of 50,000 good
summer job opportunities at
alional
Park
facilities.
State Park, dude ranche
and private summer camp
since the gas scare of thl'
last two years does not
appear to be ar, i~sue for
this summer which would
provide an added incentive
for vacation traveler .

Tuesday
Kappa
306A

o,ua, 6-9 p.m •• UC305·

Wednesday
UCPC 3-12 P.m., Ballroom
Lambda Alpha 6 -7 p.m., UC306306A
Int, Frat. Councll 2:30..0. ·50 sun.
UC307
•
'

itaria I. Aguilar, a salesclerk at a store in El enl rQ
Mall , Pharr soid that approximately 2,000 ring.-; had been
old with 240 . elling the
firs! tluec days of their
arrival. These were coslUrne
jewelry rings and tlid not
include lhosc with the
sterling silver base whlclt
were also sold out in I he
fine Jewelry JepartnwnL

heat and energy while the
ring is being wom.
The ring1s said Lo undergo
seven color stages us a person's moo() chan~s .
Watch out for the bla\'.k
for il ·igs1ific a tense ,
nervous
or ove rworked
pl.!rson 1

01 her local 1m:irchants
a]so admitt1·d to having had
a large numher of rings,
but of having sold out. Most
merchants interviewed said
they were not re-ordering.

Amber
~hows
mixed
·'I tl11nk the reason we emotion • the person is undidn' t order any mor<' , "said settled , and is very tool.
sale clerk Lindu Martinez. a
discount
store
jewelry
To have an :1verage
department, was because
when U1e nng gets wi:t it reading the ring would have
stays at a permanent c olor. had to turn green . This would
Jt won't work any more: • be an active puson tha1 is
not under slrt.'SS.
However, La.Rue Kei!h,
When the inner emotions
owner of a gifts shop at
are charged, yet 'Omewhat
El
entro Mall, said the relaxed the ring wlll turn
rings were still in demand blue green.
and she woUld re-order as
long as they would seU .
If the ring turn hluc the
bearer is not only relaxed,
Mood dngs respond to al ea e and calm, but
body heat. According to a also very lovable.
pamphlet explainin~ ·one
of the
veral different
brands of the mood ring.
Dark blue signifies a
happy person, very happy,
passionate and romantic!
The quartz crystal has
When asked how they
mystify mg
me1amorph1c
qualities that transform the felt about the rings and
stones appearance and color their significance the followas it responds to human ing Pan Am students had

Real Estate Course
To be Offered MWF
early regi trarion due to
a limit on class size and a
discount price in effect until
Feb . 2S. Further information may be obtained at
Mrs. Villar's office in the
Business
Adminslration
Building
or by calling
38 1-3354.

The eight-night seminar
will meet from 6-10 p .m.
Maich 1-15 on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday
nights only.

No one is going to spoil the
country but the people. No
one man can do it and all
the people are not going
to do it, o it's going 10 run
in spite of all the mistakes
that can happen to 11.
-Will Rodgcn;

Inventory
Reduction
Sale!!!

20% Off

on all guitars
Guitars

Elmo Lopez

.,

Music Company

..

Jll I

.

Minerva Sandoval {juniol):
J think they're a waste of
money!'.

Fred Longona (senior): If
people like them, that's
lh»t
mauer . Different
strokes for J1ffer<:nt folks!"

au

Janie

***

Joe Puente (junior). '' I
believe the color of the
mood ring are true for

r know of no better
definilinu of love than the
one given hy Proust-"Love
1s space anll 111ne measured
hy the heart ."
-Gian C Menotti

Music Calendar
Feb. 2, Auditorium--Faculty Arl1st Sencs, Rufh Crews,

and Davit! Steven , piano
and George Lawson, violin. All Ravel Centenary
·concert.
Feb, I 0 , Auditorium-Faculty Artist Series, Lucila Montoya,
soprano, John Ford, classical gUitar and John
Raimo, piano.
Feb. l 7 ,AuJitorium-Facul~y Artist Series, Dean ~arity,
Oouglas Slone, Dina Martinez., Carlo Arr~ ... ondo,
percussion ; eorgc l.arSon, violin; Ann Stone and
Johp Raimo, purno.
Feb . 33~ef:Jti!t · Hall-Renaissance Singer and Players
loncert.
All concert at 8: 15 p,m.
soprano, John Raimo

. .
FOR CLASSROOM
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

THE

SCHOOL
ROOM
OF DICK OFFIC' SUPPLY
McAllen, 682-6306

Instruction
by Dan Coy

Guitar

Beginner's
Intermediate,
Adoanced

~

The course is being
offered to meet the ~em~nd
created by recenl leg1slatton
designed to upgrade educational
requirements
for
professionals entering the
real estate field .
Mrs. VillaI encourages

•

Guerra U11nror).
are a gr~at new
novelty The very id :1 tbat
it changes color 1s fu;inating!"

people who believe in them,
but I wouldn't buy one."

"They

Grny means thi; nog
bearer is anxious , nervous
or ·trained rrom 100 mu..:h
pbysicaJ
or
cmot ional
pressure .

A non-credit course in
real estate will be offered by
the School of Business
Administration at Pan Am,
according to Edna Villar.
bu.siness program director.

rhis to say:
Zelma
Callzon1zint
(junior}: "I like the ring
because 11 gives me an idea
of 01-her people's moods.
Per •oMJly I don't wear
mine becaus~ I have the
1ende11c.y 10 become conscious of lt."

, · 1

,

••••

781-2886

UNIVERSITY CAFE.ID1A
LUNCH MENU
*************
WED. , FEB. 4th
Stuffed Cabbage Roll & l::'.nchila,las

Roast Beef &

h1cken & !Jumpling

FRI., FEB. 6th
Shrimp

reole over Rice & Pizia Burgt:r

MON., FEB. 9th
F.ij1tas & Ch1x Telrazzrne

TUE., FEB. 10th
Chicken Frii:d Steak & flam

& Noodle
Students are urged to
apply prior to April I as the
good jobs go fast. free in formation on student assislancl' for ummcr job placement may be obtained by
sending 3
elf-addre ed
stamped envelope lo Opportunity Research, Dept. SJO,
55 Flathead Dr., Kalispell,
Mt., 59901

Elmo Lopez Music OJ.
"'11,e NEW Music Store
In the Valley,,
119 S. Broadway McAllen, TextUJ

a

ALL MEALS SERVED
WITH DRINKS
salads, vegetables, and de88erts
All for only Sl.40
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Campus Swings into Activities
' •---Leo,n
••

b"'"-4rm,
P'OICI ~

prov1d.ars ol tomorrow and
lo i:rea1c an atmo. pticre
wherehy students can buihJ
The P U cteranr, Organ- friendships
and
share
i2.atioo in a d ri\'e lo 111crease expo!.rien.:es
club membership, wiU he
The PAU chapter seeks
hosting a luncheon Saturday any student who plans to
at 4 p.m. at lhe fali.nburg pursue a career Ill any
Youth Center at the Edinburg health-rdattid profess10n.
South. Park.
Meetuigs arc held every
Joaquin Covea, from rhe second and fourth week of
American GI Forum, w1U be the month Jl 4:30 p.m. in
the speak.er Any veteran Selem.:~ Building AudiLorjum
int~rested in joming may do I
so by paying a membership
Persnns inli;:re ·ted in
fee of $4 per semester. finding oul more about the
Vetefllns wishing to attend organization can contact
the luncheon may contact Joe F. Lopez, CHO presiany veteran officer al Emilia dent
nt 464-2055
or
Hall 101 or 104. By doing Dr Ernest J. Baca. Jr, aetlng
this, reservaL10ns will be dean of the school of S ien,;e
made.

Mt188e8
Scheduled
Ma ·es y; ill be held every
Tuesday and Wednesday al
2 p.m. 1n thi.; i.:ampuschapel,
11ccortling lo Sist e1 Kathy

Lehnen.

Masses also will b cele•
br,itetl evory Salunlay at
7.30 p.m . in the Student
Center for Social rnvolve~
ment on Kuhn St. ~veryo ne
is welcome .

Honorary
Societg
Initiates

.it 381-3541 .

AU prospective members,
as well as their spouse or EtnMOao:~ ~
dates, at'C invited tq atteml
~NJM,O i
the gathermg.

earn

.rt,,

NCHO Invites
Membenhip
Pan Ameacan Univer ity
studenl.5 aiming toward a
health career 11re invited to
join the
atJonaJ Chicano

Heal h Organization NCAO.
according lo Gilda Perei,
NCHO historian.
The NCHO cltapter at
Pan Am was formed to
promote the development
ol academically qualified
and socially aware heallh

lte Pan American Forensics team will be making a
trip lo San Antoruo College
th.is weekeni.l.
The team
participate
Ul a competition for award·
in the fields of prose interpretation, poetry interpretation and a special group

wm

interpretation cat~gory.
Team members making
the trip arc John Espinoza.
Jane Cross, Bob Fatheree,
Ruben Molina, Joe Salai.ar
and team coach George
Mclemore, of the Speech
and Drama Department.

Kappa Delta Pi, a nat ionul
honorary and professional

education socit!fv. initiated
20 students lasi semester
Dr. Opel T . White, head of
the Sp1;1tich and Ora.ma
Department,
was
guest
speaker at the initiation
banquet held LO the Ballroom.
qualifications for
~appa Della Pi memhersbip
The

include a 3 .0 GPA fo r juniors

and seniors artd 12 semt:"Ster
hour.; in education before
graduation.
Graduates must have a
3 .25 GPA and must have

GUIDE TO MONEY
F OR HIGHER EDUCATI ON

ompletdd 12 graduaLe llOlH
al Pan Am They must alsc.)
mtend to \..Ontinue jn th~
field of education

The inlliall:. a,.:· M:irga1el
Beirni;:, Newlon W Brown.
Ann
line,
Rebel.lea
Chavana,
David
Diat.,
Jo 1::rltine Fog-.i.rly, Diilnm:
,ut1em:z, R.aena Kidd.

C.

John KinarJ Jr., Omar
Lucio, Martha Marroquin
Emelia
Manin.
Mark
Paschall., Joyce Pmitl , Judith
Salge. Mariann!;! Sparrow
Jane Terry Rita V
and
Robert Zamora.

Philosophy
Seminar
Dr.Ted R Cl rk,proft sor
of plulosopllY al Pan Ameri•
can, will be condui::Ling a
series of mtetdisdpUnary
semrnars throughout the
eme ·ter. They are lor
independent-study tudents
in philosophy.
All lhe seminar,; wdl be
held in
lark's home on
Sundays from 7-9 :30 p.m,
Guests will be welcome,

"lntrodµction and Onentatron held on Su nday was
the I it)e of the firnt seminar
The others will be held ori
Feb. 15, 29: March 14. 28:
ApriJ I I, 25 anLI Ma}' 2.

Baha'i Club
Baha'i Club will be me~lmg every Monday hegrnning
eh. <> at Unive.rsity Center.

305A at? p.111.
The sponsor 1s Dr. Ted
1:irk, Phjlosophy profossor
at PAU Paul Bol\amnon js
ptcsident anJ Carol Oyde
ls the secrel.iry

TACT Meeting
Them will be a medutg
ol TACT Fch , • in Bu ·iness
Administration I IO at 3 p.m.
The .;tg<:nda will include
selection of repr~sentative
for the annual house of
delegates 111eet1ng j.n Au I tn
and related items. veryonc
is asked lo altenu.

Veteran,

Meeting
The Veterans Orga nization at Pan Am will meet
Feb l O at l '40 p m at
Univen.il}' Center 305. ·
Meeting dates for the year
include Feb. 24, March '\
March 23, April 6, April 20
and May 4. U meetings wiJl
be at University Ci:nter 305
at I :40 p.m. unles otherwise

announ·ced, according

10

a

veteran representative.

----1

******* *****

,-CLIP TH IS AD AND BRING IT IN I
FOR A AEE SPRAY WAX

Guide to n101·e than 250 000 Scholarships and

Financial Aid Source - items valued
$500 million dollars.

at over

Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholar hips. grants. aid , fellow hip . loan s. work-study programs.
cooperative education program and summec job opportunities; for
study at colleges. vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate chools, and postgraduate study or research: funded on national , tegional , and local
l~ve1s by the federal government, states, cities. foundations. corporatmns, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money i available for both average as well
as excellent student.. both with and without need.

*Hii~0itiiiA*'II

II
Jj

(NEXT TO BURGER CHEF)

------•·

304 NORTH TENTH

McALLEN

OPEN 8:-30 A.M. To 6:00 P.M. 686--9356

,
~ OVER 15,DIXJ RECORDS l1 ;

TION

AND TAPES
TO CHOOSE FROM...

Name

• pop • comtry • sparish • rlassira1

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Ma s. 02114.
Please rush me - - copi es of G UIDE TO MONEY FOR HJGHER EDUCAat $5.95 plus 50c for postage und handling for each copy.
I am enclosing$ _ _ _ _ _ (check o r mo ney o rd er).

-~-----------------------------------------------------Sta le
Z'

Add dress

City
-----------------© Copyright 1976 BennelL Puhlishing Co.

-----

• easy lstaing • comedy • thti'en
·• ALBUM$ •

I TRACX • r.ASSET1ES • RIB. TD RIB

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

.,...,..MaA,1 la WIiiie Flour

t•=•

Tect6Tartmaa

lltAJJea .:::..

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL. a fully accredited UN IVERSITY OF ARIZONA program . wJII
ofle1 July 5-August 13 , anthropology , art. education , folklore , his•
tory , political science. language and
literature. Tuition and fees , $195:
board and room with Me~1can family
$280 . Write to GUADA LAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL , Office of lnt111I national Programs , University ol
, Arizona, Tucson . Arizona 8S721 ,

A one-da:i,· seminar on
record-f.eeptn~ tor ·mall
t,usinesscs will be comlui;tel.l
on F ch. 14 by Charles l rong
and C h~lc~ YunJ1 borh Pan
rncrican mversity faculty
m1:mber,, according ro Jn,1
Vilh1r, bu. ines
ruogam
.Jin:ctor.
Thi.' seminar 1s dt:!llgm:d
for the business with li11k
orno hac:ltgroum.l in accounting. Topic5 ro be covered
include a me hooJ of implif1ed
I t'..:1Jrd-kl:'epmg,
Lhe
purpos1: ·
and
uses
ol
financial statement. labor
record
for legal requuemt::nt~ and rax 1mplicatiC1ns.
The seminar will bt: co•
spcm ·oreu h)• the smuU
Busine s Admini traticm and
Lhe School of Bus1ne&
dministratwn. ll will be
held in rhe Bus1ne s Ac.Jministration Building in rooms
I t I a.nd 11 3 from 8 30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
Partic1pat1o n 1s limited.
rurthe.r mfomrntion m;,v b e
<ibtained fwrn Villar at
381-33 54.
Registration
mus, he received by Feb 9

Health Filme
Preview Se
Screening of IO Spanish
heal th films is slat eJ tor
Feb 19 at the auditorium
of 1he
ursmg Education
Building, according to Jorge
Canales, coord lnator of t he
Health Ed u(¥1 tion Resource
office (HE RO).
Top1ct.
ranging fro m
alc oho l consum p tion to
venereal disease will be the
th em e or t he films. Canale;:
said the film s rep rest>nl the
fi nal , elec tions after many
we re rev iewed by a co mmi t t ee wltich was fa nned to
help Ute HERO program
compile information on
Spanis h health fil ms.
The IO Cilm review algog
with a -concise Spanish
health film index, will serve
to acquaint Valley heatlb
professionals, educators and
media with the distributors
of Spanish health films.
Canales said .

)
El Caacn, Mall

IP - - -

:.......••.............•..
STEREO- QUAD :

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

Business
Seminar
Scheduled

717-7512
ALS() IN EOINEIUl'IG
38~91

T-SNIITS
JERSEYS

LE'lTEJUNG
NUIIBERs
IIEATTJUNS.FERs

PHOTO-SHIRTS

el centro
106 N.

Sugar Rd.
mexican food
fresh everyday·
7 a.m · 7 .m Mon.-Sa

OUND
center

CUSTOM
PRINTING

scaoou,

CWBs,
CIIURa, GROUPS •

F(Jft

OTHER

O-BCAN:lzAnoNS:

'"
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The Crucible''Rehearsals Begin
By J C. Fogarty
Rehearsals ilfc un<lerwJy
for Ar! hur
filler~ . ·'The
Crucible' , whjd1 will he

pre ented by Pan Am.:rican
Univ.:r 1t} Orama Depilrt ment F<!h , 17-2:! in lhe

Studio Theat ri:
Miller iot Ju idea for the
pl:iy from 1h.: w1t,•b trials in

Salem, Mass m l o9 ~. [he
play is 1101 history but is
bdsed on rei;otdccl fads .
The .. wilc.h hou~c·• . where
Judge Jonathan rorwin held
.ome of the cxaminarions,
is still 1n e>..islcnce.
The
trials,
following
accusations hy a grt>up of
tee n-ag..- girl , n: ·ulft:d in
some 30 persons , chiet1y
women. bemg tortured and
condi:mned .
ineteen
persons were hanged for
supposedly pra ... 11cing I he
occult arts. O ne n\an was
pressed t death belween
heavily weighted planks foi
rcfusu l to plead guiltYor not

I

gui lt y

BEWITCH ED- Front row, (1-r) Rosie Vela as A bigail

Williams, Diane Hamilton as Betty Parris: sei.:ond row Susie
Dennis as nn Putnam, Bon me Jarrett a - Tituba and Susie
Smllh as Men.:y Lewi in Arthur Miller's, · he rucib~e,"
to be presented hy Pan mukan University Orama Departme nt Feb 17-12 , For in forn10tio n and reserva t io ns call

38 1-1581-

Placement Office
Sets Interviews
The Career Plann ing and
Placemen t Orfice housed in
Un iversity Center, 116 at
Pan American has mo.re
int erview dalt!l scheduled
this week with surroundings
and o u t of tate companies
U1uversit1es also send
rep resen tatives to Pan Am
to se~k students for their
grad ua te schools
Senio rs expecti ng to be
graduated soon are advised
by the Placem ent Office
direc tor, Ro mulo Marti nez.
to go by the office a nd ma ke
plans forfutureemployme nt.
HEB in San An to ni o

has

sent

Abel

Gonzalez

today to interview s tuden ts
interested in a management
trainee position . Positions in
related
areas
are
also
available.
Hispanic
International
University is eeking Pan
Am 's Business Adm inistration majors for their graduate
school.
Dr.
Ted

Grossman, the representative
from Hispanic, will be here
Feb . 9.

Department IC>f The Navy
is sending Gloria I. Jackson
to interview students interested in jobs as acc ountant,
budget analyst and procurement specialist. Jackson will
be here on Feb . 9 also.
These jobs may be of interest
to Accounting and Business
Administration majors. Tbe
job location is in the Washington, D.C. area .

Gulf Oil Company needs
an
audjtor,
accountant,
analyst and various other
positions. Manuel Trigo ,

G u lf Oil rep rese ntative, will

be on the PAU campus on
Feb. 10 lo interview interested persons
Dow Badisdie Company's
representative. Carlos Soliz,
will be here on Feb . IO to
intetview Ch~n11st ry ma1ors
am! majors of relatect areas.
Dallas
tndcpendent
School
District
needs
te:ichers. There are vacancies
in all the tea h ing f'idds.
Manuela Pedraza will be
mte rviewing stude nts t o d ay
in te rested m elementary.
secondary and peci al education careers.
Lu bbock
Indepe ndent
School Dist rict is in need o f
teachers also. T heir rep resentalives, Rafael Madrid, ,
and Robert Kn ight, will be
here Feb . 9. All teaching
field in elementary, econdazy and special education
have vacancies open .
Houston
Independenl
School District is sending
Charles R. Wilson on Feb. 11
to interview students interested in teaching in Houston.
All majors are needed for all
levels of education .
Denver Public Schools in
Denver, Col. is sending
William
Schumacher on
Feb . 11 also . Interested students shoulaspeaJcTo furn
about elementary , special
and secondary education
teaching positions.
Our Lady of The Lake
a community services colleg~
in San Antonio, will have
Bernardo Urest i on campus
Feb: 6 to talk to communjty
se rvices majors mterested in
graduate_sludy .

\~"'walf'St?Jt
~
M<AL~EN-

,1

J~1~

~~.s
~\,.\°tl\C

ED I NBURG -

Elek111I

Cltcewr,
' tcve
Russell Js John Willard
K1:nt
~11111hn
as
the

,overm,r Danfonh
The pl3y will he Jtre ·ted
hy Jan C'ourl ney from I h~
Speech an,I Dramo Depart ment
Jnfqnnat1on
Jnd
reservations ma,· he ohtained
by -.:ailing JXl -5-81 .

Rev II.lie, John l),,nJhUl as

, ta..:edunio

llopkins.

Conz:ilei;
Joe

~

Fogarly

a Jeput} . and

as

Deputy

Form 1040A Suggested
Some
resicknt .

southern fexas
re~c111ecl
shorl
FClnll I 040A this yt!ar from
the In lernal Revenue Service.
alt hough they filetl IJ\.:
longer Form l 040 in the
past," Robert M McKeever,
IRS

district

drre~Lor

f r

southern Texa ·, said .
He said that the IRS
rcvkwed records of Forms
I 040 11Jed in the J);tst
to find ,'lut whi...h taxpayers
coulJ have used fom1
l040A , and this year has
mailed the shorter form to
thcm . enera Uy taxpayers
can complete Form 1040A
more quickly and ea ily
than Form 1040.
If th taxpayer ' c1rcumta nces have changed since
they la I filed a return,
ho wever, they should check
to see if they wo ul d pay
les taxe hy iti:mizing tleductions on Fom1 I 04 0,
McKeever sa id.
He suggestt:d t hat taxpayers read t he information
in the Fonn
I 040A Lait
pack:i.ge
whic h provides
a si m ple te I on wheth er
it is adva nt ageous to itemize deductions.
Some eitamplc: · of Itemized ded u<:tions are . medical

eitpenses. t,,~·al. stale . and
real .: tate laxe~. alimony,
iatert>sl eitpem.es a.ml gifl s
lo chur..:he, anJ <:hJnt1e ,

Of!tcr 1te1111ud Ul.'UUClions
tndude .:a:..ualt y lo, scs in
eit..:e:..\ or $100 and cmpluyee
bustne · · c. pe11.S.:s sur h as
union dues, saJet y helmets

and tools, hi!' ~aid .
Md.:ecver noted that the
standard dcdUl'lion tor 1976
1s lo per cent, wiLh a ma 1mum of :! ,ti00 tor married
per on·
filing
jointly
(' 1,300 lof married ind1v1duals filing serarately l and
$::!,300 for -inglc pcrson ·

Compensation Check
Due Some Veterans
bJ ucatlonal ilnd home
loun benefi ts from thr Vete ran:; Ad mini, I rat ion 3rl.' the
mosl publi..:1zed, bu t many
veteran
may be nussing
out on one of the mo ·t
impollant benefits avudabk
lO
them.
Free medical
allentJon and a monthly
compen~alio n check for
those who arc ch gih le, make
up the basic benefit s under
the VA compen~ation for
scrvlce-conncc1cd di.sabilit1es
progrnm,
a1:cord ing
to
Arnaldo Pere, , PAU veterans
re presentative

U a veteran wa, t-ve,
injurt:d or ill while on active
duty and that inJun· or
illn ess befame worse due 10

NEED
SOME
TYPE
SET?

hi: should apply
A and have th.:111

h1~ 5t:fV1.;i.:,

to the

check th is eond1t1on .
No matter ho"' in 1grufican1
r unimportant the
Jilahih ty may seem. it 1s to
t hi; vete ran ' s adva n tage lo
i:heck o n the r,ossihuity of

el1gihility
There 1s no I 1me limil on
applying. hut ii 1:. easier lo
apply, and p rove any 1lisah11i t y, as soon a lier d1.S,:h .1 rgc
.as po •sih le. Perez pomte<l
nut.
F u rt her mfonna11on on
th e benefi t may he ot tJim•d
from Bill Miller or A rnJ IJo
Perez. VA -.:ounsclor . m
Emtlra H,11l IO.! by 1:all ing
383-761 :!.

·- -----

:

· NEW IN 1976 .

limited amount of clear, readable type for the departments of
this University.

Available ls a selec•
tion

of

body

WESLAC0 - - 1200 E . Sth-968 -5039
1201 CONWAY - 585 -4575

type

ranging from 7 point

lO point

to

d in

We work in conjun ction with the Pan American

several attractive faces.

Shop or with olher sho ps , depending on your need s.

Other, larger stand-

Type-setting time is lim ited on Friday , Mond ay

ard sizes are available
Chey

come

and Tuesday morning because o f setting type for th is

and

n~wspa p er. We wtll do o ur best to take care of your

various faces too .

type-set t ing needs!

216 N . 12th- 383·5082

DONNA - -909 MILLER- 464-2541

,

Student Publications now has the capability of producing a

1412 HOUSTON-"86..6'1

PHARR - -413 E . CLAAK - 787 ,9431

MISSION -

Miller' message i loud
and clear in t hat ii provides
strong
warnings
against
accep ting mere accu at ions
as proof of guilt.
The ¢ast mdudes Diane
Hamilto n as Betty Parris,
Neo Canales as the
.Rev6
Parris, Bonu ie Jarrett as
Tituba. Rosie Vela a· Abigail,
Melame TaTboys as Mary
Warren, Susie Dennis as
Ann Putnam. J im Wilson as
Thomas
Pu tnam,
Susie
Smith as Mcn.:y Lewis,
Darlene Flores a
usanna
Walcort, Zane Jackson as
John
Proctor,
Regina

Y.irbrnugh
as
I hz.ahet h
Prndor.
ue ( ,lenn J!i
Rehcc..:a urse, Waller D1a1,
as
Pranc1s
urw . Ron
'chwab as G1k,
or.:y.
Walter Ledbcller as Judgc
Hathorn..:,
hud, fcipp as

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Emilia Hall 100

381-2541

in
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Golfers Swing In
Monterrey Tournament
The Pan American University International Intercollegiate Invitational Golf
Tournament has taken on
five new borders for the
Feb. 11 start. The fourth
annual event is being hosted

by Pan American Umversity's
golf squad and will run for
four days.
TI1e five new squads are
Auburn, Lamar, Texasl'ecb,
the University of Miami
(Florida) and the University

Pro Women Close
Futures Affair
Greer
Stephens,
the
eighteen-year old bl~terer
from South Africa, re.iched
the finals in both singles
and doubles in the Women'i.
SI0,000 Pro Tennis Tournament held in Edinburg last
week. The Valley version of
the new Futu,es tour for
y.o ung pro tennis women
slammed its last volley last
Sunday in the Pan American
Fieldhouse.
Miss
Stevens
solidly
JoAnne
defeated
ailing
Russell in her singles final
only to £all prey to Mimi
Jausevec
and
Isable
Fernandez in the doubles
final. Steven's partner in
that
event was Jenny
Dimond ; the score of the
final was 6-l, 6-2. By coincidence, the singles score was
exactly the same in favor
of Stevens, 6-1, 6-2.
There were no doubts
about the singles match as
the fire throwing Stevens
solidly out-played the soreelbowed American. In fact,
Miss RusseU retired to the
Bronc training room directly
following the match for
icepack treatment of her
elbow and advice from Pan
Am trainer Al Shuford.
There were four winners
in this tournament by some
respects. Not only will the
winner, S'tevens, and the
runner-up, Russell, advance

Fun Nights

Are 81,ated
For Monday,
There will be Fun Nights
for all sports enthusiasts on
Monday nights. The Pan
American Fieldhouse will be
open from 6-8 p.m. every
Monday with the hope that
many flocks of people will
stomp the courts in order to
participate in sports such as
basketball, voUeyball and
badminton.
Intramural mainstay Leo
Sern11 and his troops wil1 be
djshing out equipment and
supervising the activities.

Intramural
Deadline Is
Chalked-Up·
.J

An intramural deadline is
strolling our direction. All
prospective softballers are.
requested to make their
appeal at the intramural
office in the old gym by
Feb. 20 at noon. Failure to
make said appeal will result
in a failure by the intram•
ural office to let you participate in the bard-hitting
events.

the $100 1000 Virginia
Urns Tournament of Akron,

to

Oh10, this Tuesday; but also
advancing will be the other
two quarter-final winners,
Mimi
Ellie
Appel and
Jausevec.
The four top finishers
took their important positions in the following
manner: Stevens whipped
Columbia's top player I abel
Fernandez, Jausovec slipped
past Jenny Dimond, Apel
nudged
Florida's
Betsy
agelson, and Russell nipped
Virginia Ruzici. Miss Dimond
haj]s from Austrailla, Miss
Jausovec originally played
on Czech soil and Miss Appel
calls Holland home.
There was crowd of
648 paid attendance watching lhe finals unfold, which
was a thirty-five minute
singles match.
The Futures tour, with
the top four women moving
up to the Virginia Slims
Tourney each week, moves
on to three more Texas
stops. The first train whistle
will be blown at Midland,
followed by pit-stops in
AusLin and San Antonio.
Each of these stops not
only puts four junior hopefuls on the big circuit, but
holds $IO ,000 cash for the
participants.
The tournament seems to
have been viewed as a success
at least by one person,
qtadys Heldman, and her
View counts for a lot. Miss
Heldman stated late Saturday night that the word
she received indicated the
Futures lour would be
stopping in the Valley
again in 1977.

of Nuevo Leon (Mexico).
The l 915 defending cham•
pion.
he University of
Florida squeezed in between
the Texa triumphs for the
1974 title. In all, there will
be 22 universities in the 81
lub
Campestre•based
tourney.
Some of Lhe trongest
golf teams in the country
have made this tournament
an annual trip. Besloes
Texas, these powerhouses
include Oklahoma Stale
Louisiana State, Souther~
Methodist
and
Brigham
Young.
OLher tournament entries
this year are Trinity, New
Mexfoo . State, Oklahoma,
Oral Roberts, Alabama,
Colorado and six teams
from Mexico. The five
besides Nuevo Leon are
Monlerrey Tech, Mexico
City, Monterrey,Guadalajara
and CampestredeMonterrey.
''It goes without saying
that the United States teams
have enjoyed wondeJ"ful
hospitality," said Coach
Tony Guerrero Jr. of Pan
American, who originated
the tourney. ~The people
of Mexico and our hosts
at El Club Campestre are
very hospitable. The club
will honor the players with
a barbecue on Thursday
night and a banquet and
dance on Saturday."
There will be extensive
opening
ceremonies
on
Wednesday, Feb. 11, which
will include a-0 appearance
of the governor of Nuevo
Leon,
the
mayor
of
Monterrey and a h.i,gh•rank.ing
in the Mexican
general
anny. A drum and bugle
corp will perfonn at the
ceremony.
Individually
speaking,
Ben Crenshaw of the Unjversity of Texas set the course
record with an eight-underpar ~4. three ears ago on
the El Club
ampestr(.
Tournament-wise, Crenshaw
and Gary Kock of Florida
are co-holders of the tournament record, which is an
impressive seven-under-par
total. Crenshaw is now a
successful touring pro on
the PGA.

Po,,~,•,
,

Best Wishes For The New Year

HON.12th

383-2432

Edinburg

Gallagher's Trav'els

tNc

.Srciolul, :9,. :J... .JS-,;r,

BRONC GO~FERS put themselves thro~gh warm-up rounds at El Club Campestre in
Mo?terrey, Mexico. ~hese three Pan Am hnksters and several more, will join 22 other
111J3~or ~ollege squads m lhe annual Pan American University lntemation;,,1 lolercollegiate
l.nVJtationaJ Golf ournarnent.

** ... * * * * *Challenge
**** *
Baseballers
Hill JC This Weekend
The side-stepping Bronc
baseballcrs are preparing for
a _weekend debacle with the
Hill Junior College HillTlte mid-Texas
toppers_
bunch will be staying two
days at Jody
Ramsey
Stadium on the Pan Am
campus expecting to give
the home squad a featherplucking chicken fight.
Tbe Hilltoppers visited
Pan Am in the fall semester
for some meaningful scrimmages and were shockingly
bo1;1nced by the hard-hitting
mllJor college Broncs, The
JC team has a oew head
coach and will try to turn
around the embarrassing fall

experience durine. this visit.
Ex-Bronc Fred (Bino)
Maz.uca, :1 1974 graduate of
Pan Am, takes over the Hill
squad after the spot was
vacated by anolherex-Bronc
Joh.n Nickerson Nickerso~
ts a 1973 Pan Arn graduate
who played with Mazuca
against numerous major
college foes. Both rnen were
starting catchers their last
year al Pan Am.
The Broncs are loo.k ing
ah_ead to their opener later
this month against the
Trinity team from San
Antonio. That four-game
series will be played here at
Pan Am.

Lemons To Be Honored
By Texas Sportsmen
The Texas Sports Writers
The Tex.a!> Sports Writer
picked Lemon as Coach of
Association will honor Abe
Lemons of Pan American the Year in l975 after be
University as the state's guided Pan Am to a 22-2
basketball
record,
the
Senior College Coach of the
Year for winter sports at
natfon's best by any major
their annual banquetFeb. l J. independent university
he Dallas AU-Sports
Lemons
became
the
Association is sponsoring second Pan American Unithe banquet at the Sheraton- versity coach ever to win
Dalla Hotel.
Texas Coach of the Year
Bill Morgan of the oulh- honors. Al Ogletree gained
west Confcrenco. president the honor m J97 I when the
of the Texas Sports Writers Pan American baseball team
Association,notifird Lemons reached the College World
of the award \)anquel.
Senes.
111111111111r111111111111111111.11mmm1111111111mr11TIIT1r111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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THE WORLD'S CHECKER CHAMPION
Challenges You

I= Book of World Records

TO A GAME OF CHECKERS BY MAD.,
U you would like to try your skill against the Guinness
Checker Champion, send one

~ dollar and a self addressed stamped envelope to:

jTUllfl.lAIU& l"t.AfliO,H.Q

•

AUOU

~

H0'1L

~•-••ITS

i=~

'l'MVC< l"W......a
T,V.ll'Q.ru CHl(IUU
1£:Nl ,A,--CAM.

Tro11d
ti-. "-1 \p Mm, f-r,; 11Jt.- ftrttfl'
o••
fn- r-1 11,
.:-~•1,...,

,.,..1

7..,

All • IT COSTI NO MOll TO IUY 'tlCltffl flOM US • HA
EDINBURG

BROWNSVILLE

383-6238

541-4911

115 W. MAHL

p 39 NORTH
ARK PLAZA

McALLEN

HARLINGEN

686-1704

423-0704

2112 N. 10TH

.606
E. H_ARAISON

s§j

PHIL SHAW
ONE CHECKERBOARD SQUARE
P. 0. BOJ( 1978
RIVERVIEW, FL.ORIO.A 33569

I

Checkerboard-Checkers-Full Instructions

,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m 1111 m,

IN FOR
DE.VELOPl'4~

AND
P~OCESSING I

***
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CIUS'
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216a. Cano
Edinburg

BSU
Inuites You

to go with us

§

to Waco ...
Feb. 6, 7, & 8

_I::

to attend the

sS§
§

Everything furnished •

ROLL Of ·

COLOIPIINT
FILM IROUG

~

3

i

§
a
5

=

WITH EVERY

5

~

i

Leaders
Trainintr
Con'Vention
Cost: $8.00
plus meals
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Rogers Still No. One

Broncs Set For Short Homestand
The nation's. o. J major•
colleg

basketball team tn
scoring, Pan Ame11can University, faces opponents

v"hich !!ave the Broncs
teml,le trouble on theil
home courts when Houston
Bapti l
Univtrs1ty
and
Denver University v1 11 th1:
P U idd House this wei:k
Pan Am nipped Houston
Baptist lust Thursday in
Ho\11iton,
I. 79
farshall
Rogers ~ored 45 poinc and
Jesus ( huy) Guertit contn
buted I wo free throws four
~e..:omJs before the final
huaer.

nd
huffed
behind

year ago, Pan 1
and puft~d from
in the mile-high
Denver altitude to score a
bitterly
fought
-, 3-66
victoryov..:r Denver.
Hou. ton Baptist mig!H
have the tallest collette
basketb II team eve, to play
in the L ow~r Rio Grande
Valh:y
even-foot center
Rob.:rt Pa•ge IS joined by
other starters who go 6·9,
6-7, fl•7 and 6·IL will e High chool
ighl when Houston Bapfat
plays in l'dmburg at 8 p.m.
11

Thursday The Oenve, gami:
t'i al 8 p. n. atutdny.

After · ·oring an a.U-timc
P U r.:cord I _6 points

against

Texas

· l,

Ih1.'

Broncs leaped 10
o 3
nationally lase week with
1heir 95.3 points er game.
(Denver,
inc1dcntally,
ranked
o. 2~ out of 236
rnaJor-college 1..-am~,at 6.6.)
Bui the Broncs have been
lacing one fired-up oppom:nl
after another. "hey barely
·urviv1:J their v1sil to lhe
'"land
f the ~iants·· in
Hou ton, then suffered their
fifth u~fcat (agaiml 12 win~)
10
llard m- immons in

Abilene.

Ro11-cr 1:on1mui: to le;id
t:.e nation's scorers with

hi·

Jo:>

average

He has

movctl into the top I in
tree-throw accuracy, 85 per
cent, and ha~ bi:cn fouled

perhaps as niuch as .1ny
player 1n menca l:k 1s 136
for I b0 al the line.
Lat est
CA
tallsllc
showci.l John McDowell 14th

nat1on.1Uy, and C,1lbcrt Kinti
rebounding. Both
over
I .2

18th

in

au

a ·erat,1n,

rehm.11111 s
Pun Am's final home
game will he h'h. 5, 7, 16
and -0.

Eleven Games On &hedllle

Intramural Volleyball Posts Scores
Intramural voll~yball has
tumed in heir Fir I set of
·cores. The Campen; ripped
1he lK'
o. 2 ·quad rn
men's action by a 15 ·5, 1 S-J
tally, the !K's L o. I tripped
the Smoke · atefi JS-9, 1S-6
and the; 1..atin Stars bounced
APO in a 15 -4 , 15-5 affair.
The ne I set of games
<.a
the Firebirds maul th
Ladie
o[
amelot
in
women's action J5.0 15-8
0

H&HP · Club mcked the
Donn Debs J 5-1, 15-13 in
another womens match,
and l K's No. I won by
forfeit from the H&PL
Dub in a men :. contest .
The Lalin tar~ n,udgcd
the ampers 17-15, 15-13
one of the close t matches
of the evening, the 3mpelt~
took three et lo d~feal the
Dorm Debs 15-13, 12-15,
I 5-2 and the Firebmls

clubbeJ the H&PE ub I • of Camelot, Firchird · v ·
15-5, 15-<i The hnal mat h · Camn lie . mok~• Faters vs
of the day was a 1.adies of lK's
o. 2,
ampers Vs
amelot vic tory over t h1' H&Pr- Club, (7;30) f'.1mpc1 lcs
Oonn Oebs. Tilat score was vs Ladi.:~
Camelot Jll,.I
15-5,IS·S .
mo ·e ·atefli v~ Lalin S1:irs
Today'
antramurol
There i · n int ranm I al
action will con~ist of 11
oftball deadline Feb. 20
games in all. Those games at I: noon.
II e n tr~nls
are (6 p .m )
PO Smok
~houltl tridc mJrtly mto
Eaten. Latin tars vs I K
lhe intramural ffice in the
o ... , APO vs ll&PI.:. Club, old gym H t hey wi h t o be
l6: 30) H&PE Club v Lad ies entrant

or

T NDO T FORWAR D for lhc: Bronc. this year i
Gilbctl Km_g (20), who 1s n.1t1onally rJnkeJ 111 both sconng
and rebounding. Ile i · .1Vc1aging over ::! I pomh ~nd 12 re•
bounJ. a g.inn: .

SNEA
is inviting all education majors

and minors t'o join. We will have
a booth set up on Wed., Feb. 4 for
anyone interested in signing up or
we we will also be answering any
-

<-

,X- .

questions you may have.

-·

NO. 3 SC.:UKt.KS m the nation so far this year are non other than the Pan American Broncs, r -5 . From left , they ar
Marshall Rogers. Billy Bolts, Gilbert King, Jesus Cuem , Arnoldo (Pizza) Vera , Tony Harris, Mike Jinrt, Jerry William on,

Willie Rimmer and Cris Garcia .

c.aught
Ue

\~
~

I
Tournarn'e.
h
f'
!
Feb. 14, 1976
8 :-oo

Poo

P.

HE

UMB ER ONE Mar hall Rogers, who leads the: nation's .236 ruaJor coUe~s in

scoring \lo ith his 36.1l point per game for PAU, receives th game b.ill and congratulauons
from Roh Robledo !left) a · iMant I ltkUc direc or. Roge . had JUsl scoretl his I ,000th
point in less than 1wo seas ns :is a Bronc. PA is host to Houston Baptist this Thur day
and 11lay. agam at home Saturda} night again I Denver U11ivc:rs11y-both tough t?arns thal
the Br nc barely bllal on the road {P
photo by Ruben r.uadarrama)

~JE

D-t.

CROOKED CUE

F lE'ST'.
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FAA Seeks Job Applicants
The Federal Aviation
Administration is seeking
Applicants for the Colle~e
Summer Program as aJI
traffic control specialist
ummer trainess.
The summer program .is

designed 10 provide students
with a working and learning
situalion that will create an
awareness of the federal
government and broaden
career horizons.
Applicants must have
o.;ornpleted their junior year.

l
j

l
fi:aA)(! 1'llfll\" >Pf- Sff:t'."11\L T,>,I(
8fHl'fl1S IF 'lt/t.l'llf: C.'IFli 65.

must undergo a personal
interview, take a medicaJ
exaniination and pass the
non~ompetitivc Air Traffic
Control
Specialists
exuruination.
Program trainees receive
on tile job training, instruc•
tion and orientation in the
application of theory and
basic principles of air traffic
management.
l"he trainees are em ployed
on a less·than fuU-hme basis.
They may not work over 39
hours per week and are not
required lo work over eight
hours da.tly
Pay as established by the
General Sch1;dule or Salary
Rates and adjusted by Ex·
ecutive Order is currently
set a I $3 .83 per hour.
For applications go by
the Placement Office, Unjvetsily Center 116.

RAINFALL IN TH E EVENING•- Night ligh ts of a Pan Arn parking lot reflect the un•
predictable winter weather of the Rio Grande Valley.

, Handbook Revisions

I

(Continued from Page I )

!]ducule, excessive fatigue,
mterfcnmce .with schcilan;Jtip,
or personal lives, or exposu re
to sit uations wherein one's
physical or mental well-being
may be endangered.
8. Added new Article

I

IXVrt , PO U CY ON D ISCltPLl NA RY R · OR OS·
I . In the process of coun-

I
I GEORGE KENNEDY · JOHN MILLS I
I
ITHE HUMAN FACTOR I
J
A BRVANSTON RELEASE
(!{'
I
I

SAVE
UPTO

LAST DAY THURS.

$10

seling of students and
administering disciplinary
action to students who
violate univer ity policies
and regulations as the
circumstance may die•
tate, Pan Amcncan Uni•
versity deems it es ential
to maintain records.
Disciplinary records shall
be kept in files at Student
Affo.irs Office as dcs1g•
nated
by the VicePresident for
tudenl
Affairs.
TJ:le Disciplinary Com•
m1ttee, upon the conclusion of official hearing
requiring some fonn oJ

ANTIOCH-JUAREZ LINCOLN

ON A 10-K GOLD

B.A.

JIRTQlRVED

•

COLLEGE

ID

RING

Liberal Studies
DO YOU THINK THAT TO MAKE THE WORLD A
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN WE SHOULD
COME DOWN-TO-EARTH?

disciplinary action , shall
determine Lhe length of
timerecords are to be
kept on file f.Q!_ future
refe r ence, with
the
following reservations:
A. Records or expulsions
administered by
the
President of Pan Ameri·
can Un iversily shall be
k.e pt indefinitely.
8. Records of suspensions
sllall be kept on file for a
period or no less than
thret> (3}
years after
graduation or its equivalent, If th.e student with·

draw

from school. the

Disciplinary Commlltee
may determine :i longer
penod of time for such
records to be maintained
if the ciri::umstances so
dictate.
C. Written warnings udnlinistered by tbe Office
Affairs or any other
official of the Untversity
designated by the PreSJ•
dent shall be kepi on file
until grad uation or it
equivalent time tl' lhe
st udent withdraws from
school.
2. Availability of Records
to Stlldent : Student •

disciplinary records as
well as all "education
records'' as defined m
the Family Educational
Rights arrd Pnvacy Act
of 1974 are acces. ible
to students upon request.
Pan American University
administrators and per•
sonm:I re pon ·ible £or
the maintenance of st u·
dent records shall ho nor
all student and p rental
requests within the guide•
lines of Family Edi.le.a•
honal Rights and Privacy
Act of 1974.
9 Added to Article 'V.
number
2 (Dlscipltn ary
and
ppeal
Hearing

Pro-.-edures)

E The right to detenmne
whether or not sessions
ta which t11e accused
student appears before
the Disciplinary Com•
m,ttee are to he open or
closed meetings
l the Disc1plinal')' Com•
mittec's discretion. it
may dose meetings ii m
the opinion or the om•
mittee. adverse publicity
for personnel or stu dent
(a~cu ed o r witness) ill·
volved may arise.

Coffee
House
Wed Feb. 4th

Perhaps yon would like to join

the well-ro unded , down-to-eart h..
educatio nal experieu ce of the new Ba-

$5

chelor of Arts in Liberal S tudie program.

with regular deposit

$10

A program fo r the working 1duU who wo uld like
to make the world a bette r place ro live in. Get
credit for past life and work eltperienc:es. Study

if you pay in fun

full-time without bavins to leave your Job.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
IP.M. to 12P.M.
-

25 1 With PAU 1.0.
General Adm.ission 50'

***

lnternationQI .Coffees-Popcorn
AATCAAVED world famou.
for Dllinlond and Weddlnv RI,,

l
_________

....._

okstore
Logo

SPR[NG QU ARTER:
Beains March I , 1976
APPLY NOW

WRJTi, CALL OR vrsJT NOW
Director of Admissions
Ao tioch-Juarei. Lincoln
Rt. 4, Box 524-A
Mission, Texas
78572

(S12) 585-6621

__. ~~~~

Donut Holes-Munchies

*

IN THE U.C. BALLROOM

THE PAN.AME.R ICAN
l)tudcnt P•tbl.ication of Pan American University
February 11, 197 6

Edinburg, Texas

Vol XXl,V No. 18

PA USA to Conduct
Registration Drive

WINTER TEXANS- The Pan Am campus attracts many visitors. Among them are the
tourists that make their borne in the Valley during the summer. The group shown above
is headed to the cafeteria, as do many other Winter Texans every afternoon , for an evening

me~.

·

.

Regent Morris Atlas Resigns
Pan American University
Board of Regent Morris Atlas
announced Friday his resignation from lhe board.

Atlas
announced
lhe
resignation after making
public h1~ llecis1on to run
again for Oemo·r.11

·oun1y

Grads' Fees Due
Fet:i. for arplication tor
e:rallu liou in Augusl are
due Feb I", according lo
Mrs. Hden mder, register.
By sdt'ing rhc date o far
in
dvance, Mrs Snide1
explained. ii lessens the
chance ol somelbing coming
up al the last minute and
prc~nling a studcnl from
grarluc1ting.
Tht: $20 fee covers the
graduale's cap and gown
and all graduation foes
whether the student part1c1p11tas in the c.:eremony or
not. If the prospective
graduate finds out early in

a semester that hi: will be
unable to graduate, his d.1te

of graduation can be moved

ii th..: registrar's office is
notified in ti tile . ms fee will
he transferred lo the proper
seme ter. Mrs. Sniuer saitl.
Howe-ver. if a g:ratluatin •
senior fails a class or drop
one at the end 'Of the sem..:ster bis $10 fee wlii not he
tTansferred , he must pay
agam f'or I he seml''>ter he
ording
plan~ 10 graduate,
lo Mrs. Snider.
ven though ....... were
due Oct . l 3 for sprllng gra ~
dui,riou,
(r
Snider says
that It is not 100 laLe for a
senior to pay h1 fe1: and
part1cipah: i11 the ceremony.
She asks that hu office be
notified as soon as po ible
in lltis case.

Departlllent Heads
Attend-Seminar
Departmenr heads in the
Division of Student Affairs
Friday completed a 1wo-0ay
seminar in which they rece1Vl"d training in management by objei.:tive.
The course was Iaught by
four Pan American representatives who went to Denver
10 become proficient in
I.he- new com:ept of adminii.tering a department. Conduct in~ sessions in lhe
semm ... r were Frank He.rrera,
financ.:iaJ aid d irector; Dr
Ted von n<lc, head of lhe
0epa.n ment of ngli h and
Mass Commumc-ations; key
Orliz, P,in Am comptroller;
and Dan Alvire:r., director of
Institutional Research , Development and Evaluation.

The sessions were at the

E:.cho Motor Hotel and those
attending spent lhe two days
Hstening, p.artkipating in
discussions and asking questions about the new concept.
The course is a forerunner
to everal oLhers which may
be offorr!d ll"l department
heads
throughout
the
Univer ity.
These four instructors as
well as Dr . Mike evarez.

divisional
have had

chairman .
He has served on lhe
board St.nee J96 S, and wa ·
reappointed to a third term
in JQ74 by Tc as governor.
Dolph Briscoe.
Atlas current term had
three an,I one-haU years

remaining.
Wltik on the board. Atlas
served a · cl1ainnun. vicechaurnan ,and rnemher o f
Lhe bu,ldmg comm11tee.
o specifo, ti.me for a
new appointment by ,o v
Bnscoe
w:us
mJicatcd
according 10 Dr . Ralph
Schilling, presicfonl ol Pan
American ll ni Vt: rsity .

It was only three months
ago that two new regents
were appomled and one was
reappointed
Lt,
six-year
terms.

T he Pan Ame rican University St udenr Association
will c n J ucr a vo ter regis' tration drive for Pan Am
students of Hidalgo County
Fe.b. 17-March 5, uccording
to Holli Rutledge, PAUSA
president.
Rutledge annoLlnced that
several PAU tudents have
been deputized to register
voters.
Rutledge urged all students eligible to vote in rhe
upcomJng Edinburg city
election to register as soon
. as possible. He reminded
students that rn order LO
vote a studen1 must regi ter
30 days before the election .
Voter registration booths
will be set up throughout
the PAU campus, namely
at The Sports Page, Library,
Education Complex, Science
Ruild.ing 11.Dd the Business
Building.
Students can also Ng!ster
lo vote al the Student
c.overnment office, Universily
Center 314,. with
depuLized registrars Rosie
anchez, Fida Garcia and
Mona Jen Lozano and with
Rutledge himself
In add1l1on to commuting
UJ1iversity students who
aren·t reginl'red lo vote in
any I}' pe of rlcction dnrm
sl udcn!~ wh
have estahlished 30-<lay Edinhurg t·ity
res,dcm:y are chgr.b\e Lo
register or re-register as
voters m Hidalgo County,
RuUedge said
Students interested in

possihil1ly
of
ano1her
i;11nllidate tiling for a position on the e:ommiss1on, yet
he said he couhl not release
a namc until final confirmation had been e lablished .
ln slating his feelings
toward the upcoming Edin•
hurg city elections, Rutledge
said ; "I strongly feel disrnrbed with city fathers. I
(eel they are treating Pan
Am students as second-class
citizens. Therefore students
have now shown interest tn
order to be heard.

Enrollment Up
Once Again
Pan American's enrollment is up 14.S per cent for
the spring semester as compared to the same time last
year, according to Director
of
dmissions
William
Morris. Although thenumber
will differ slightly hecausc
of last mmutc roll changes,
there are 8,225 studenblenroUcd at lhe Edinburg and
Bruwn!>-ville campu es. as
compared lo 7 ,I 83 la~,
spnng. The
Brownsville
Center cnmllment of 532
is an increase of 11 per cent
There are 5,10 full-time
students on campus and
3,116 part-time. There ,m.!
477 beginning freshmen ml

2,422 returning freshman.
In the
sophomore class
tbere are I ,493 students,
1,270 Jumors nntJ 1,272
seniors . There are 219 special
tudents, 907 graduate i.tudents and 165 special graduates. On campus lhere are
55 inurn Cem~k student~
than male:..
Pan American htlS 4 ~ 1;tudeu1~ from out of state and
.'i I students frnm olh..:r
ountrics, Represenled al
PAU
15
Cunada. Peru,
Uruguay. Chih, the Repuhhc
of Chin11, fauador,Trmidall ,
1caragua, the Philip in es.
Hong Kong, lrelantl and
Mexjco, sail! Marus.

Wright toConductWorkshop
Cherry Wnghl, as 1stan1 will be "Remediation Techprofossor of speech pathol- niques for ArliculaHon Disogy al Pan merican Univer- orders an<l Aceountabihty
sity , will conduct a wod;- in Public Schools:' nus
shop for pe..:t·h therapists workshop is on1: of a senes
in Odessa, Tex.. , on feb.13 . being
conducted
by
Ms. Wrights topic for the Ms. Wright.
Ms. Wright has h..:en inOdessa high school meeting
slrum1.,'lltal in inittalmg and
organizing a
pee1:h and
hearing program for the
Speech anJ Drama Department at P U. The progrnm
will offer a Bach..:lor of
Arts degree and 1s unde1
considcrntion hy tbc Ctiordinating
Board,
Texas
College
and
Un1vcfllily
System rn Austin.

and was Jwari.led a Balchdor
of Sciem:e degree 111 education with spectahzal 10n in
speech therapy.
She rook her graduate
work at Texas Tech and
rcccived a Master of Science
degree in speech pathology
and audiology with a mino r
m special education. She has
done aJd111onal graduate
work aJ rhe University of
Texas al F.l Pa~o and is a
memher M Phi Kappa Phi
Nalional Honor Society.

Oth1:r Texa coUeges and

vice-president,
I raining in

the
management concepl and
?Jared IJ1eir learning w11h
the dep3rt me nt heads at the
meeting.
The MBO plan may bc.1

instituted in all departments
of the O.v1sic,n of Student
Affairs and it is up ror
cons1dcra1ion by the entire
university .

t>eing deputized as voler registrars i.h ould go by UC 314
and 111fonn I he seerctaries.
Rutledge also commenlt!d
that Studen1 Covt:rnment
antidp11tes running a candidate tor the Edrnburg city
commission . It's exrected
that Robert Rene Flores, a
PAU dorm student, wiU file
for the position held by incumbent Noe Perez.
Flores is a governme nt
major and is employed by
Henrickson & Smith law
firm in Edinburg.
Rutledge indicated the

MBO SEMINAR-- A two-day seminar al the Echo Motor
Hotel in Edinburg saw uepartmenl heads 1n the Division of
Student Affairs at Pan Am receive tr:uning in management
by objective .

univetsitie.
have
sp ech
pathology programs, bul
PALI ha provisions rm becoming acquainted with the
linguislic hisLory and cultural ratterns of ethnic minorities. Pan American's program places emphasis on
training bilingual-bicullural
spcechand hearingtherapists.
Ms. Wright look her
undergraduate work al Texas
Tech University in Lubbock.
In 196 7 ~he si,enl one sem•
ester in lht: hapm.in ollcge
World ampu~ float wh1c.:h
look her ?o Central and
South
America,
North
Africa, Europe and the
Bntish Isles, She was graduated with honor~ in 1969

CHERRY WRIGHTPAU Speech Pu hl1lngi~t

,•
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Letters to the Editor

Editor's; Note: The fol
lowing l11tt>lr r11fu• to the
cartoon publ1shad il'l last
week's Issue qt Th• Pan
American. The oanoon
depicted
a clauroom
scone where the qu&1tion
of dorm policy on visitor,
Is raised. It ,hould be
noteo
that the f>AU
Aesidance H11II H11ndbool(

st..tss that \fl1itors ani
welcomed to visit l n th11
main lounge of the rosidence hell et anv time up
co 12 p.m. Whlla i1. wes

not th11 malicious Intent
of The Pen American
to challenge the poliev,
the decision to allow the
cartoonfn -to al<ptess hls11,ew on the eclftorlal page,
was in eccord with the
poticv and guldeUl\es set.
for the student newspep'IF'

lie loughl In the French
and lndian War anu was
C'ornmandcr and ruet and
11 general in lhe American
Revolution . His cont nb\ltion
toward Amerii:an independence made Washington a
weU known and well liked
ma.n and he wasu.nanimously
elected the first President
of the United Stales.
Both Washington and
Llncoln made great contributions to merica·s development. Let's keep them in
mind anti try to make our
country a better place to
live, especially in its 200th.
birthday .
•-Blanca Salazar

Letter lo the Editor

Tlle cartoon on the bot-

T o U1e EiJ1tor-

Our country is as great as
its rieople and what ma\.es
lheir people great isitsability
to endure
or 200 years
the people of this nation
have endured depressions,
riots, wars and other types
of humans conflicts ,
What l .am trying to
point out is that some people
tend to look at the bad or
the evil that exists in th.is
country but never take the
time to look at the good. I
believe that these people
simply do not -realize that
when one constantly looks
at the bad and seldom or
never at the good in this
ountry, om: is tearing or
pullipg down inStead of
building Ul).

Bicentennial
Lines

Cartoon Message
Raises Controversy

Did 't' 0 11 Know''

During the past w.,ek. comments have been rampant
concerning the cartoon in the Feb. 4 issue of The Pan
American dealing with visitation rights in the men's dorm.
These
comments
have
dealt
with
the
maturity of the staff of the newspaper, the cartoonist and
the campus in general for being interested in such matters .
Although. the cartoon itself may have seemed a little
silly to some, the message was indeed not childish and has
been a major issue on nearly every campus in the last
decade.
Pan American dorm rules may very well b-e behind the
times by not aUowing memben of the opposite sex to visit
in the dorm rooms. As this has been discussed and approved
on many college campuses, the newspaper staff and
cartoonist have merely raised their voices to jom in the
chorus of changing times and attitudes.
-Margot Hicks

tom of page two of The Pan
Quite Cahtlidly 1 must
American, dated Feb 4, confess the ignorance upon
ou may ask what is
1976, is done in poor ta te me and ask you here and
good about th.is country of
and lacks lhe soprustication now dear sir to bare with
ours in wltic_h we exist'! The
that should be found in a n1e so kindly ,
good about this country is
colh:ge newspaper.
It's bard for me to under- rhe people who are consI hope that ill the future
tantly attempting to make
your cartoonist will use tact stand your humor and your
this counti:y a better one to
in dealing with his craft. For wit, so L must ask you to
By Patty 0. Navarro
' live in. furthermore, in this
ideas, he should reler to explain some pieces that
country we are the best fed
the editorial page of The don't fit.
he concept of regislration as a preregu1s1te to voting is
people and indeed one of
First of -all f'd like to ask
Corpus Christi Caller. In that
about 100 years old. At its inception, registration was
the
best
educated.
particular page, the cartoon• the target of your scorn are
heralded as a much needed political reform to safeguard the
ist use relevant material in you against U1e policy no
electoral system againsl abuses. Reformers boped it would
I invite you to stop to
satirizing the events of the women in the dorm?
think about this country of end voting fraud and help destroy political machines.
week. It is called. "CartoonI find it quite amusing ours. I definitely believe we
The politicians adapted quickly. however, and made
isfs View of Ute Week." this poinl you've come as a people are lu ky to liw
registration work to t heu advantage. They designed laws
Your .:artoonist la.c ks the ac:ross I've looked in all the
here in the United States or
and procedures-the poll tax, literacy lest, residency requireexperience and maturity rulebooks and there is nol America. I definitely wouJd
ments, registration deadlines and the purging procedwe-to
needed to handle sensitive such a clause.
not trade it for any other
confuse vote-rs and inhibit voling.
material.
country even 1f someone
A second attempt at refonn, beginning in the late l 950's
The only ~bin$ you have
I ~1.ncen:ly hope you will
were to pay me gold .
has heen more successful. Most of the sy1'(1bolil: obstacles to
to do according to the book
consider those qµalifities
So as the Bicentennial registration have been removed by legislative or judicial
the next time 3 cartoon is sign her up as she comes
approacnes, I cannot wait action. Gone are the poll tax., Lhe literacy test and 1he unlacking character comes in and then you·re off the
hook.
for July 4 to say with a reasonable residency requirements. It would s~em that the
around your desk.
tremendous sense of pride, opportunity to register to vote is here for aU.
Perhaps 1 have mistaken
-Carmen Garcia
Happy Birthday America!
Sir the meaning of i1 all it's
, Despite thal progress, voter registration and tum out are
And rt1ay you have many gomg down, not up. At a time when it is easier to register
poSllible that I've misread
and vote than ever before, people a.re turning away.
morel
the legislative d raw1.
To the Editor:
-David Garza
But then dear ir there's
Senator, School
In . the J974 general election, almost 50,000,000
Now that the United other things that 1 find not
of Humanities Amencans old enough to vote were not registered. For one
States is celebrating its 200th so clear. the statements that
reason ~r anoth~r, ,they ha.dn 't managed to get then name
birthday, Jet's try to remem- you wrote last week are
on the list, or d1dn l want Lo, or were afraid to. TI1e fact ls
ber our forefathers who
buzzing in my ear.
that unregistered voters are working men and women
fought lo ma.lee this country
I'd like to ask ir you don't
young
people, black people, Spanish-speaking people
a better place to hve in.
mind to clarify for me the
poor people.
Feb . 12 marks the 167th
well intended meaning of
Young people, supposedly tomorrow's leaders constitu te
birthday of America's 16th the so called ou rsery.
both an opportunity and a problem. These you~g peoplepresident. Abraham Lincoln,
I'm not quite l.1.lre right
18 to. 24 Y.earS ?f age-have the worst record of any age
born in 1809, was elected to now you see; it's possible
group tn registration and voting.
office at a critical period I'm dense bul I'd like to be
just before the civil war. He aware of as to who should
Th~ future of the people in this country, our own future
left Springfield. IJL Feb. 11, take offense.
rests 1n our votes. In unity there is strength . We old or
186 I to ta.Ice up his duties
young, black, brown or white, nch or poor can make the
And further more 1£ tl1at's
as President and was immedifference.
the
case
obvious
as
it
seems
diately faced wit11 the sucStudent government is conducting a voter registration
cession of some southern you ceally think they would
not know what being caredrive which will be going on for the next 60 days. Anyone
states.
at the University who is not registered to vote and would
His success at remedying full means?
like to do so may come by the tudent government office
Are you in any case, dear
this problem makes Lhlcoln
4
one of the "top" men in the su just trying to imply that
UC J 14 or at one of the several booths set up around th-e
America is not a mere
development of our country. girls today don't know at all
campus. Student government officers, senators secretaries
George
Washington, wal'~ right or wrongorwb.y? body o( free man. Our greatand other interested students bave been swor~ to register
ness is built upon our free"father of our country," will
l musl ask one more
voters.
dom-is
{Tloral
nol
material
.
also be celebrating hts thing of you, although
Get involved. Show you care-register and vote. If you
We
have
a
great
ardor
for
birthday
this
month. breeding your i.:ontempl, do
Washington
was
born you think that the .rest of us gain; but we ba-ve a <lcep don't vote-you don't count!
(Data taken from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau
passlon Cor the rights of
Feb. 22, (Feb. 11 tn the old are simply impotent?
of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series pg, 25,
style calender), 1732 at
AT YOURS· RVICE ... . man.
-Woodrow Wilson Number Z7S. a appeanng on Voter Registration Manual).
Westmoreland County, Va.
-Gerardo Quinones

******

Student Activities

and

The rLNt female national
hank pre ident wa~ Fr3nces
Estelle Moulton, who was
elect"d Jan . 11, 1938, a:.
president of the Limerick
National Bank 1n Limerick,
Mfe.

~osptial

smbutance

service was introduced by

the Commercial Hospital
in Cinncinatti, Ohio, prior
to 1865.

The first cash register
was invented in 1879 by
James J. Ritty, a businessman of Dayton, Ohio. Re
obtained patent No. 221,360
on his invention on

ov. 4,

1879.
Petroleum
jelly
was
manu-factured ill 1870 by
Robert A. Chesebrough who
coim:d the word "Vaseline ·
(Taken from
Famous
First Facts and Records by
J:N, Kane)

***

Letter

Policy
The
Pan
American
welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters submitt~d
should be kept to a
maximum of 250 words in
length and should be free of
obscene or libelous material.
The editor reserves the
right to edit letters, but
preserve the intent of the
writer. When necessary an
editor's note may be used to
explain the purpose of the
letter.
All letters submitted for
publication must be signed.
Letters must be turned no
later than noon the Friday
befQre publication at Emila
Hall 100.

in

***

ONLY Go; ONE.
VALENTINE FDR

VALENTINES

DAY! ! !

REALLY,,. WI-lo WA5
\ T FROM '{OUR
G)Rl fR1E..'1vor

WITH EVERY
ROLL OF
COLORPRINT :
FILM IROUGH1
IN FOR
DEYELOPING 'I

AND
PROCESSING I :

***

PIIOTO ■m :
at

CRIS'
Gin

SHOP

216 l. Cano
Edinburg
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PAU Graduate Chosen
As Vets Specialist
A Pan American University graduate and Vietnamera veteran has accepted
employment as a veterans
outreach specialist for the
American CJ Forum, AGlf.
in McAllen.
_
Homer
Gallegos
of
McAllen will be serving as
job developer and counselor
for the Veterans Outreach.
program which is funded by
the Texas Department of
Community Affairs.

While at Paa Am, Gallegos
obtained a bachelor's degree
in history and government.
Presently. he is enrolled in
graduate shcool at PAU
seeking a degree in guidance
and counseling,
He was a member of the
PAU Veterans Orga:nization
for four years and served as
president and as se-cretary.
Gallegos served four years
in the U.S. Air Force and
saw action in Vietnam for

Disability Benefits
Available for Vets
last week's edition of eligible are: monthly payments ranging from S35 to
the Pan American contained
a story about the possiblity $655, free medical attention,
life
insurance,
of some veterans being $10,000
rehabilitation,
eligible for medical compen- vocational
sa tfon from Lhe Veterans educational assistance for
Administration. Some im- dependents, monthly comportant information was pensation foe a spouse in
inadvertanUy left out of the event of the veteran's
death t.lue to the service
that sto.cy.
disability.
.. lf any veteran was ever connected.
.. o matter how insigniinjured or ill while in the
service, or if b.e had a con- fi,cant or unimportant a
dition prior to entry on sickness or injury may seem
actjve dury which became at this time in a veteran's
worse due to his service life, later he may have reason
b.e may be eligible fo.r bene- to regret not applying now,"
fits," said Bill Miller and Miller said. "Certain disabiArnaldo Perez, VA coun- lities become worse as the
selors. "lf any possiblity of years pass. While there is no
time limit on applying, it is
eligibility exists or if a
veteran
is unsure of tus easier to apply soon after
eligibility
he
should discharge. The facts and the
contact the veterans repre- information are easier to
prove. However, the date of
sentatives," they said.
If. after the VA examines discharge should not have
the facts, and he determines, any bearing on whether or
if the disabilities were re- not a veteran hould seek to
ceived while in the service apply now, if he thinks be
be
eligible,"
he
or aggravated by th.c service, may
any number of benefits may continued
Any questions about
be awarded based upon the
degree of disability. The benefits or eligibility should
degree of disability is ratea be directed lo Miller and
by rhe VA from O per cent Perez. in the Veterans Counseling office,
milfo Hall
to 100 per cent.
Some of the benefits for 102 or by phone at
whiclt a veteran may be 383-7612.

one year.
He was one of 21 appli~
cants who applied Cor a
vacancy at the AGIF and
was screened by Texas State
Cl Forum dVisory Board
in Austin
According to Joaquin
GovelJa, state deputy director of the AGIF Veterans
Outreach Program. Gallegos
stood out from among the
applicants.
"He is a well-known
young man that is active
in veterans programs. Pan
American University has
provided us wHh a man who
can greatly help us," said
Govella.
lo elabordting on his new
job Gallegos commented
that the public holds the
rrusconceptlon
that
the
AGIF is militant or radical.
He explained that anybody, regardless of whether
or not he or she is a veteran,
can belong lo the AGIF.
The AGIF was formed
by Dr. Hector Perez Garcia
on March 24, 1948. The
forum
was
begun
for
Mexican-American veterans
and their families in order
to seek aid and hospitalization for Mexican American
returning
from
soldiers
World War Tl.
Since its organization 28
years ago the GI Forum has
grown to 240 chapters in 22
states
and
has
an
80,000 membership.
Derly Guajardo, coordinator for the Veterans Outreach Program at Pan American University, reminds P.ui
Am veterans thnt opportunity is available to all veterans.
Guajardo urged all veterans wanting to learn more
about the program or about
tutoring to go by Emilia
Hall IO I or caU 383-2280
Monday-Fnday 8 a..ro. to
5 pm.

VETERAN SELECTED- Deely Guajardo, PAU Veteran's coordinator (standing left),

is shown congratulating Homer Gallegos (center) on his selection ~ veterans outreach

specialist for the American GI Forum. Looking on is Joaquin Govella, state deputy
director of the AGIF Veteranli Outreach Program.
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Valentine's Day

.

CupidS Arrow Strikes Again
By RosaJinda Cruz
Who made Valentine's
Day a holiday? H3Ve you
ever wondered about the
origins of Valentine' Day.
what it means and why we
celebrate it'!
Nowadays, , Valentine's
Day
is
celebrated
on
Feb. 14 a · a festival of
romance
and
affection.
People send or give valentine cards to each other
With Jove verses written on
them.
·•1 love you" and ''be my
valentine.. are th.e most
commonly used verses on
the cards.
Women and girls are surprised on Valentine's Day
with gifts, flowers or candy
from
their
favorite
·•valentmes."
The customs we have
today on Valentine's Day
probably came from an
ancient
Roman
festival
called Lupercalia. Lt was
celebrated as a lovers'
festival for young people. It
took place yearly on Feb.JS
honoring
Juno, Roman
goddess M women and
marriage and Pan, god of

nature.
Afte( Christianity s_prend,
churchme.n gave Christian
meani.ng to the pagan festivaJ.

Pope Gelasm on 496 A.O.
changed
the
Lupen:alia
festival from Peb. IS co
Feb. 14 u.nd gave ii a new
name. The new name was
Saint Valentine's Day after
two Christian martyr named
Valentine .
nd so the name and
date chimged but the sent1menral meaning of the old
Lupercalia festival has remained the same to the
present time.
But Valentine's Day customs of celebration of the
United States and Canada
are not the same all over the
world . Each country has its
own peculiar customs.
ln Great Britain, for
children
sing
example,
speciaJ
Valentine's
Day
songs and receive money ,
fruit
or candy.
Some
housewives bake speciaJ
breads and cakes for the
occasion.
Gifts are left secretly at .a
loved one's dobrstep.
Years ·ago people held
many beliefs and customs
concerning Valentine's Day
and most of them concerned
romance or choice of mate.

.

No one really knows how
St. Valentine's Day became
known as the day of lovers,
but one lh1:-ory suggest that

people in European medieval
time noticed that birds
began to mate bl!tW~en
Feb. 2-14. This suggested
that boys and gnl. should
choose lovers and exchange
gift

The
valentines
were
decorated with satin cloth,
ribbons and lace Ommtngs.
Some of the elaborately
decorated cards would cost
a.c; much as $10 eacq. Fortunately, valentine cards
Joo't cost that much today.

In some places in the old
times. unmarried girls would - Valentine's Day is comstrike their forehead with a merciaJized widely . Valenfolded rose petal. l(the petal Line cards and de~orations
cracked, her .,,alentine loved an: sold in stores everywhere.
her. This is similar to today's Dances and parties that
custom of pulling out petals require deco rat ions are held.
of a Oower a nd saying "he
l'an American students
loves me, be loves nte not." will be observing Valentine's
Valentine's Day became Day soon.
popular in the United States
at the time of the ivil War.
Students getting caught
In th.el 800's valentines were huying Valetine's Day cards
u ·ually hand painted and in surrounding shopping
showed Cupid piercing a c nters is an indication that
heart wilh an arrow.
cupid is doing !tis job.

·.--- ......-,I

TBL

I AUT~MATiCASH*I I
I iut'1F) -1I

BLITHE SPIRIT Casual fashion finesse. In coordinated separates with
that feel-good fit. Ready to go
anywhere in 6-16. The U. S. group of
100% polyester drifts into spring in
black, white or lemon. Sporty, gay and
carefree. The blithe spirit of spring
from TBL.

I

.

CLIP. Tf,415 AD .A~D BRING IT IN

FOR A·, FRIE SPRAY WAX

*. ~ITH

---

NORTH TENTH

MC;ALL:N

8180..A.M.. To 6 ·: 00 P.M.-686-9316
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Campus Activities
Dorm Debs

Val-o-gramt1
The Donn Debs are selling
Val-a-grams for anyone who
wishes to send a special
Valentine message to some•
one in the men' or women's
dorms.
The Val-a-grams will be
solJ for IO cents and the
buyer will be able to choose
from a wide variety of verses
fitting the occasion. Original
verses or messages may be
sent for an additional nickel.
The Donn Debs urge
anyone wishing to send a
Val-a-gram to contact anyone of its members.

Journalism
Grants
Available
Southern newspapermen
and women in need of financial assistance for the l.lst
two years of college have
llfltil May I to apply for
Ralph McGill
cholarship
Fund grants for the 1976-77
academic year.
The fund's advisory committee has stipulated that
grants be made in amounts
not to exceed S 1,500 for a
full academic year of college
for each recipient. Awards
will be based on journalistic
interest, aptitude and need.
Application blanks may
be obtained from the Ralph
McGill Scholarship Fund,

Box 4689, Atlanta,

Ga.

30302.

medical school familiarization summer prngrams for
Baylor. Harvard, Meharry,
Tulane , and University of
Este "Semester'' se va
Texas at Galveston MedjcaJ hacer un esfueno personal
Schools.
para que se haga al Movi•
Participants in these pro- ntiento Chicano unarealJdad
grams will witness first hand aqui en Pan American. No
the actual functioning of a hagan excuses y vengan a las
Medical Complex, a reward- juntas lodos los lunes a las
mg and memorable c:xpcr- S p.m., en el University
ience, according to a Center 305.
spokesman of the Biology
El S-ol, an organization
Department.
inte.r ested in the Chicano
Pre-med
majors
and Movement at Pan Am invites
prospective doctors should everyone to its meeting held
contact George Sedas for on Mondays at 5 _p.m. in
more infoanation al 686-1~5 University Center 305.
or go by Science Building
117 .

Applicants
The National Chicano
Health Organization (NCHO)
has received applications for

'The Crucible,,

Munneke

Tbeplay, ''The Crucible",
on the Salem witch trials,
will be produced Feb, 17-22
at 8: 15 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre, Fine Arts Complex.
If the demand is sufficient.
a special perfonnance will be
given on Feb. 27 in the Fine
Arts Audd.orium, according
to Jan Courtney, director.
High school teachers who
would like to take their
classes as a group may call
381-3581 by Feb. JS and
reserve the number of scats
needed .

Addreaes
Examiners
"The Managemenl of
Change·• was the topic
of Dr. Leslie E. Munneke,
d.uector of grnduate studies
in tlte Pan Am School of
Business
Administration,
when ne spoke recently to
bank examiners in Austin.
ln h is speech he challenged the bank examiners
to meet the changes demanded in a turbulent
soetety.
Approximately 350 bank
examiners
from
Texas,
Oklahoma Arkansas and
New Mexico attended.

Camelot
Officers

Posi'lion Open

The Ladies of Camelot
an auxilary of the Inter:
collegiate Knighb, elected
officers at the first meeting
of the spring semester. The
new officers are Martha
Perez, .President; Rosy Soliz,
vice-president; Leticia l.arrea,
secretary; Diana Silva , treasure_r; _!_nd Carmen Saldana,
parliamentarian.

A position of instructor
assistant professor of
Mathematics is open at Pan
American University. Em-

or

ployment

NCHOSeeks

the JK 's with a blood drive.
The Ladies also hope to
enter a float inan up-<:oming
bicentenniaJ Parade

El Sol Meeting

will

begin

in

August of this year.
Minimum
education
requirement is a masters in
mathematics, statistics or
computer science, according
to Dr. John Spellman.acting
head of the Math Department.

Study Skills

<lasses
There's still ti.me to sign
up for study skil classes,
according lo Sylvia S. Lujan
coordinator for counselwg
services at Pan Am.
Classes are held every
period Monday
through
Friday from 8 a..m. to 4 p.m.
lnferested students should
go by University Center 111
or call 381-3122 as ~oon as
possible

Yeterana
Meeting
The Veterans Organization will hear a guest speaker
at it meeting Thursday at
1 :30 p.m. in the University
Center.
Veterans will hear about
the availability of educational grants to vets.
The agenda also calls for
on
plans
discussion
concerning the joining of
efforts with other PAU student organizations toward a
blood drive aimed at alleviating the shortage of blood
in the Valley.

Ramiro Tijerina,organization president, urged all
veterans to attend the
meeting.

Lambda
Meeting
Lambda Alpha Epsilon
will meet today at 6 p.m. m

UC 306. All members are
urged to attend by the ·club
president.

Yearbook
Page• OH
To Printer

or

A select difiptay
Tex.a
artwork will be ex.hibted
Feb. 7-29 in the PAU library
main corridor. Eve.rone is
welcome to browse al leisure
during library hours.

Regents

Meeting

El Bronco yearbook staff
boxed their pages and
shipped them off Feb. 4,
There will be a meehng
according
to
Martha of the Board of Regents of
Feldtman, editor.
Pan American University on
For the past three weeks today, al 6:30 p.111. in the
the staff worked late hours conference room of the
every
night. "Weekends Administration Building.
were also spent toiling
Preceding the re_gular
away at deadlines. Three board meeting, lhe Buildings
brave souls on the staff, and
r und
Committee
decided that the only way will meet at 5:30 p.m. At
to get a bulJc of pages done 6 p.ru. the Academic and
was to spend the whole night Developmental Affairs will
working. Wednesday morn- meet in closed se~on to dising when the sun came up cuss employment of adminisano the campus came to life,
trators and faculty for the
the lights were still on in
Emilia Hall l 00 ," stated J 976-77 academic year.
Miss Feldtman.
The 320 page book will
be a different type of book
than
P AU students have
seen,
according
to
Miss Feldtman. She said
"sports is weU covered witb
action shots and copy.
Campus aclivites are also
well represented."
The delivery date is expee ted to be sometime in
late April .
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THE WORLD'S CHECKER CHAMPION
Challenges You
TO A GAME OF CHECKERS BY MAIL
If you would like t.o try your skill against tile Guinness

Plans for the spring
semester include working
with the Shamrock Muscular
Distrophy Drive and helping

Artwork
Display

Book of World Records Checker Champion, send one
dollar and a self addressed stamped envelope t.o:

Wednesday
UCPC 3 -12 p .m., Ballroom
Lambda Alpha 6-7 pJ'll., UC306306A
SCSI 2-2:30 p.m .• Chapel
UCPC 12-1: 30 p.m., UC Clrcl ■
, HOPE ?-G p.m., UC 305-306A
lk's 9 a.m.-1 p .m., The SporU

P1111•
AF ROTC 6 -1 p .f1'1 •• UC306

Thursday
ME ?-10 p,m,, UC 306-306A
Theta Chi Rho 7.8 p .m., UC305
HEP 8-11 p.m., Ballroom

Friday

=

GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - item valued at over
$500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarships, grants. aids. fellowships. loan . work- tudy programs
cooperative education program . and summer job opp rtunities_; for
study at co1leges, vocational and technical chools, parapr fe 'S10nal
training, community or two-year colleges. graduate schools, and postgraduate study or re earch; funded on national, regional, and local
levels hy the federal government, states. citie.. foundations. ~or~orations trade unions. profe sional as ociations. fraternal orgamzat1ons.
and minority organizations. Money i available for both average as well
as excellent students. both with and without need.

BENNETT P BLISHING CO.
Dept. 214, )02 harle trcet, Boston. Mass. OZJ 14.
Please ru h me _ _ copies of GUIDE TO MON Y FOR HlCH ER EDUCATfO at $5 95 plu · 50c for postage and handling ror each copy.
I am enclosing _
__
(check or monc order) .
Name

------

Adddress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

_ _ _ _ __

© Copyright 1976 Bennett Puhlishiog Co.

S1a1e

-----

Zip _ __

PBR SHAW

UCPC 5-12 p.m., Ballroom

Saturday

ON£ CHECKERBOARD SQUARE'

P. 0, B01( 1978
RIVSRVIEW, FLOR~DA 3H69

Everything furnished Checkerboard-Checkers-Full Insfxuctio~

Panhellenlc: 5-8 p.m., Ballroom

Sunday

Monday
Phi Koppa Thate 6:30-10 p.m ••
UC 306A
PAUJ ■ vcee, 5 : 30-7 p.m., UC 306
Phi Kappa Tau 7,10 p ,m •• UC
307

THE BSU
Every Week
MONDAY-12 Noon
at the University Center Circle.
WEDNESDAZY-12 Noon
at the BSU ,Lunch (50e) and
worship 10 a.m. at the girls dorm"
a Bible study with Lupita Garza.
TBURSDAY-7:30 p.m.
at the boy·s boy's dorm a Bible
study with Gary Willson.
FRIDAY -12 Noon
at the Chapel, a seffiee of praise

to God. -7 p.m. at the BSU
.
Koinonia with the family.

El Sol 6 6 p.m .. UC 306
UCPC 9 e.m. 10 p.m., UC Rec ,
Room

Soe. Folk . 6•7 p ,m. UC 305
Ph i Chi Thota l:H I p.m .• Bell
room
Oelt11 Zeta

p.m., Mu,tc

Lounge

•eaha'i 7 "9 P.m., UC 305A
BSU 12 1 p.m., UC Clrcte

Tuesday
Kappe Delta 68 p.m UC 305 ,
306A
Air Foroa 5•6 p ,m. UC 305
Kappe Sigma 7:30 9 30 p.m .
UC 307
SCSI 2 2 : 30 pm Chec:,el

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The GUADALAJARA SUMMEA
SCHOOL a fully accredited UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA program, will
off et July 5-Augusl 13. an1hropol•
ogv arr. educat,on, folklore. history , poll heal science , language and
literature Tu1t1on and lees. $19~.
board and room w11h Mexican family
$280 Wrtte lo GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL, 01/ice of tnler•
national Programs, Umverstty ol
Arizona Tucson. Arizona 85721
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Job Interviews Scheduled
The schools and companie conducting job mlerviews
al Pan American this week
have been released by the
Career Placement Office.
Prospective
grad uaLes
and alumni of Pan Am are
mvit d to ·gn up for the
interview of special interest
to rum, according to RornuJo
Martmez, director of the
office of C'areer Planning
and Plaoemenl. lnterested
student. ~hould drop by
University Center 11 6 or
call 381-24 73.
CE TRAL
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY will send
William 8 . Wood as their
representative
today
to

discuss current and proJected
career opportunitie i.n the
CIA
Academic disciplines of
parl.icular interest to Lhe
CIA are eleclncal engineering,
physics,
computer
science, economics and
foreign languages. Current
hi.ring practices in lhe liberal
arts areas tend to focus on
graduate degree candid ates.

HOUSTON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISi'RlCT
need teachers. Charles R.
Willson will be here today
to interview interested stu•
dent .
DENVER
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS from Denver.

IF

YOU

EAl<NED

Je,ooo '"'

l.l!>) ~

1?75 You

COULD ~EC.r.1\/E A
~ e~UNO EVENTHOJ&I-I
YOU
~

PA,10 '-'O "TA><c5.

Y01..1ot T"''X 1~ST!il.'-1f'T10t1.S
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l'hePan American
Diena L. Sa nda
Gilbert Ti,gle
Mafg<>1. Hlcks
David Newma n
Ro salinda Cruz
fil'i Hell
Contributor•
Blanca Sal.nor
Joa Fogarthy
Ad . Mgr.
GregorioGarza Ill
Photo •
Jim Bramer

Edito r
A SIJOC:.

Ed.

Copy Ed.
S po ,u Ed.
Steff Reporter■

Do ..g Athas

Circulation
Grad. Asst.
Advisor

Joe Martinez
James Newman
Harry Quin

The Pon American student
newspaoer a,, Pan American
UnversitY is published bv student
Publlcetion ■, Emilie Hall 100,
l)f'lone 381-2541 , at Edinburg,
TO)Cas 78539, each Wedno!ldav
except during examTn11tion~ and
hohdays
.. ndar
Dr.
Mike
Nevarez, vice-president fo, Student Affairs, and Herry Quin,
adviser, Views presen~ad an>
tt>ow of Students and do not
necessarily reflect thoso of the
Un,versity administration. Subscription price by mall. $3 a
year Contributions and leuers
to the edttor should besumblned
bv noon ~he Friday befo,e pub
lication. Both may be edi1ed.
Letters should r,cn exceed 250
words in length.

ol.
has sent William
Schumacher today to interview students mteresled in
teaching in the Denver public
schools.
FIRST
ATIONAL
BANK of For1 Worth is
~eking a credit analysis
lramee to work [n Fort
Worth. The representative,
am L. Gill, will be on
campus Feb. 12.
NATIONAL BANK OF
COMMERCE in San Antonio
is sending their representative . Herbert R. Nicholson
Jr., on Feb. 12 also. He is
seeking management trainees
and will be speaking to
business related majors.
HARLINGEN CONSOLIDATED
INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT needs
teachers in au areas except
history and government.
Jam
M. Sheffield, the representative. will be here
Feb. 12. U.S. citizenship
and teacher certification is
required.
CAMERON
IRON
WORJCS is sending two re•
presentatives on Feb. 13 to
interview students in preenginetiring and related
areas. Jim Gerdes will be
speaking to
engineering
majors and Ed Szymczak
will be interviewing students
with a BBA in general business,
inside
marketing,
management and mventory

control.
FORT BEND INDEPEN•
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
needs teachers rn aU areas
and all maJors. Victor W.
Roper and Jame~ Gary will
he on campus interviewing
tudents on Feb. 13.
AMARILLO lNDEPEN•
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
with Ch.arles S. Buyless as
their representaliv-e will be
on campus Feb. 13 also.
Elementary, secondary and
special education teachers
are needed.
CATERPILLAR TRAC·
TOR COMPANY will be
interviewing
tudents
Feb. 17. Charles A. WiUiams,
representing t ne company,
will be talking to tudents
majoring
in
computer
science, economics, manufacturing and marke.ting.
JC PENNEY COMP ANY
INCORPORATED is sending
onnan Cador on Feb. 18
to look for a retail tore
manager tTainee. The job
location will be the Soulbwest reg.ion which includes
nine stales. U.S. citizenship
is required .
DICKINSON INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
is sending Wilburn Hofheinz
and Joe Mares to recruit
teachers, Feb. 18 . Elementary, secondary and special
education
teachers
are
needed. ·

r Music Calendar l
Feb . 17, Auditorium-Faculty Artisf Series, Dean Canty,
Douglas Stone, Dina Martinez, Carlos Arredondo
percussion; George Larson, violin; Ann Stone and
John Raimo, pianists
Feb. 23, Recital Hall-Renaissance Singers and Players
Concert.
Mar. I , Recital Hall-Junior-Senior Recital, Gilda Garza,
soprano and Pablo Hinojos, tenor.
Mar. 2, Recital Hall-Junior Recital, Janet Lowe, piano.
,Mar. 7, McAllen Civic Center Auditorium-Faculty Artist
Series, John Raimo, piano
Mar. 8, Junior Recital, Susan Dollins, bassoon and Frank
Cazares, saxophone
Mar. 9, Woodwind Chamber Music Concert
Mar. 15, Recital Hall-Junior Recital, Terrence Ewing
baritone, and Mixed Vocal Ensemble Concert.
'
Mar. 16, Auditorium-Symphony Orchestra Concert
Mar. 29, ~ecitaJ Hall-Senior Recital, Dahlia Garcia Guerra,
piano.
Mar. 30, Recital Hall-String Chamber Music Concert

********
IRS OJIIIERS TAX AID

Pan American University
students and faculty as well
as other taxpayers can
obtain tax filing assistance
from tbe Internal R venue
Service office in McAllen,
according to Santos Calvan,
the VaUey's rRS director
rl!prcsentative .

If the answer cannot
be localed in Ute tax
instruction , GaJvan cited
two options for taxpayers,
a vist to the IRS office" for
assistance or a telephone
call to the office at
800492-4830.
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1\10

1.0...X" ES • .SEE 10U'l Tl>,v,. INS~UC...,.IONS,

PAT'S
CAFE
105 N.
Sugar Rd.

mexicon food
fr es h everyday
7 a.01 • 7 p.m Mon.-Sat

YourConfidenrial Jeweler

110 N. 12th

Edinburg

383-2432

Pan An1erican
Classified Ads
A ,pacial Valernlne Wish
for Jerry OH~ern. A little
note like this WIii never
show how much I love you,
bU( I do From Linda CrUl,
Chuv Guerra, this ls my way
of wishing you • 1-iappy
Valent nv's Day. Marilou
BABY ITEMS FOR SALE:
Playpen, wlnd,swing, car
ri11ga, ~rseat, baby carrier,
._e,al more it ms. Excellent condition.
Call
682-6257 after 5 p.m .
KEN's PIZZA f'ARLOA
McAllan need1 part-time
omploy11e. Appl',' in parson~
500 N. 10th. No phone.

ART WORKSHOP- Barbara Pearson of Boston Mass.
(standing right), a representative and -art consultant fo r
Milton Bradley, is shown giving some helping runts to a
student al a Lh.n:e-day art workshop for student teach.ers.
The workshop was held in EducaUon Complex on Feb. 24
al Pan Am .

VALENTINE

Needed to wll Brand Name
S-iereo Componenu to Students
at lowest prices. High Commission ND INVE-5TMENT AE ·
OUI RED Serious inquires onlyl
FAD Componar,u, Inc., 20
Passaic Ave., Fairfield New
Jersay 07006.
Ariane Muzvka 201..?27~84

*******
El Ceatro Mall

717-7512
.AiLSO I N ED I N8UAG 1

38U49t

CANDY

T-SNIITS
JERSEYS
LE'ITl!lUNG

NUIIIIERS
IIEATTR.PISFERS

P.HOtO-SIIIRTS
ON

SALE NOW

$1.50 TO $8.95

AT

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

,••••~············
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

CUSTOM
PRINTING
FOil 8CIIOOU0 CUJIIS,
CBURal GROUPS •
011IER

OllGANIZATIONSI
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A 69-Game Season

Green Machine Opens Schedule
'dinburg. and then th~
Broncs start a road senes
with Rice University in
Houston . The Baylor home
se1 i Feb. '.!0-21 while the
Rice four~ome of game· unfold on Feb. 23-23 .
The
Broncs.
much
younger this year than m
easons past, will need to
find maturity in a hurry.
The Pan Americans are short
16 lettermen Crom !asl year's
63-7 squad , 12 of which
were starters in the twoplatoon system. Three of the
J 2 weie AU-Americans.
Left fielder Joe Hernandez
hit .400 and et all kinds of
records for his All-America
slant.ling last year, pitcher

The Baseball Broncs have
starte<l a ·uccessfuJ 1976
campaign while wailing for
the offical opening later this
week
J'he home leam
po te<l a scrimmage victory
at Jody Ramsey MemorinJ
Stadium over visitng Hill
County Jr. College. The
affair lasteJ 15 innings and
wa:, von by a convincing
14-3 margin by the majorcollege entry.
The Broncs stan their
official schedule this Friday
when perennial opponent
Trinity Universi1y of San
Antonio visils Edinburg for
a four-game eries. Afler
that set, Baylor's Bears drop
in for a four-game makh in

Volleyball Is Set To ·start
Latin Star . Hope and Camp
Migraine quads.
ine games are plann~
for next Wednesday. followed by seven games the
following Wednesday and
the two championship affairs
the l'ollowing week. The
second-place squad of the
Centennial League in the
first game, foll owed immediately by the championship
till between lh.e winner of
the Bi League and the
winner of the Centennial
Le.tgue.

Co-recreational volleyball
is just one week from a fastmoving intramural slnl.

There are no less than nme
teams entered in the Bicentenrual version ofthi annual
event.
Games will be starting
next Wednesday in the Pan
American
Fiel.dhouse.
Entries in the Bi League are
(he
American
Chemical
Society, H&PEM Club, Fircbirds, Veter/fas and Campers.
The four teams trymg avidly
for Lhe Centennial League
crown are rhe Dorm Debs.

Gallagher's Travels

nm Pro~tor copped 15 Umes foUows the sucess of
stra1ght games wi1 hout a Its pitchers . The Broncs
Joss for his national stalus, this yoar have three solid
and
shorts(op
Ricky returning
tarters
who
Brockway wus a l 974 U- posted a combined record
American when he stole of 3 l -5 last year. All three
16 ba cs.
are seruors and each will
This yea.r's team has nine be counlea-on for several
lettlermen and three squad- of those 69 tarts. Jae Ewlllg
men for Coach Al Ogletree would have set a Pa.n A1n
to depend on There are record for win in one season
lwo big tournaments for the (he was 13-2) had no! Jim
learn to ready for. The Citrus Proctor also had hi mazing.
Tournament is from March I 5--0 year. The old record
8-13 and in.e lude Oklahoma was 12, held by All-America
State, Arkansas State and hurler Lupe- Salinas.
orlhem Iowa . The Palm
Ron Edquisl was 11-2 as
Valley Tournament will be a junjor lasl year and Jesse
from March 22-27 and will Tnnidad, his fellow ". nake " .
include Indiana and South- was 7-1 comingoffasummer
easlem Oklahoma State.
arm injury. "We will depend
Other assorted opponents on our three returners,
this year will be New along with David Newman
Mexico, Illinois, Morningside ( 1-0) and Scott McGlamory
of Iowa, Lubbock Christian, (2-0), who hopes lo come
Texas Christian, St. Edwards, back from an old shoulder
Dallas Baptist, Hardin-Baylor, in1ury," Ogletree said.
Tex.as-Arlington and the
·'Our young pjtchers are
University of Dallas.
improving every day. Some
A team's success some- of the young freshman kids

!\ave a lot of potential and
will probably gel their
chance to gain sorn collt:ge
experience this year:•
Those fresh.men Ogletree
1s talking about are Louis
Whetstone. 184 at Corpus
Christi Moody: John Caskey,
9-3 al Cuero; Bruce Lillard,
from
Gainesville:
Joe
Sanchez, Mission;. Mike
Tredaway, Big Spring; antl
Roland
Can:lle~. Corpus
Cltristi Moody .
There arc two returning
squad.men,
holh
sophomores . Thoi;e two are Doug
Wood and Juan Jasso. Two
junior "ollege lransferi. are
Armando (Mando) Reyes,
who was an J 8·3 high school
pitcher al Corpus
hristi
Carroll before spendmg two
years al Paris Junior College,
and Lon Bason of San
Antonio who is converting
Crom the outfield to the
mound.
"Even though we have a
lot of games, our players will

miss only · hve day, cJt
classei.," Ogletree ~,tted. ·•we
play n a1ly all our games JI
nigl1I and lake only three
roaJ trips
nd we also
figure some i:µ.rncs will be
lost to wt:alher:•

Fun Nights

Still Have
Fun Dates
Monday's Fun N1gh1s are
still reported to be fun .'\ny
Pan American person with
a willingness or lonrung tor
fun can obtain a degn:e of
lhe stuff from 6-8 p.m .
each Monday Leo
ema
man the equipment room
anJ controls the action ~
people participate in uch
sports a basketball, volleyball and badmmton. The
place to report for your
share of Um run is the Pan
American Fieldhouse.
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BROWNSVILLE

383-6238
115 w. MAHL

541-4911

Pl~~~rr~A

McALLEN

HARLINGEN

686-1704

423-0704

2112N.10TH

506

E. H~F!fllSON

. HURLl~G CHO~ES for a 69-game ~chedule fall upon IS men this season at Pan Am. The season. which starts Frida
will be l?ckled by tknecltng, _I to r ) Mike [re<laway . Ron ·Jquist Je.sse Trinidad \fando Re}e~. John askcy tstandmg)

fack Ewmg, _Jua.11 Jasso . Lo~1s W~elstonc .• Roland Ca~ak . Scott le ,!amor.y, Joe am:hcz D ug Wood. David , cw man
anJ Lon Ba5on. II you re lOUntrng. lhat sonly 14 pitchers. ' ot ptctured 1. lreshman Bruce "Ku.I" L II l IPl I h
1 ,m
Rllben Guadarrama)
. 10 n

Come on down!

THE DOUBLE S SALOON
Live music Thurs. thru Sat.
All Bottle 50~
setups
4 miles south 10th. McAllen
-686.. 9623-

Is there abetter reason

to send an FTD LoveBundle?

Guitar

Instruction
by Dan Coy

Maybe because she'll like you better for It.
Send 11 to your special Valentine today. She'll gel
!he message. Your FTD Florist wlll send your

LoveBundleTM almost anywhere. Order Early!
Usually avallable

for less than

s1500*

Beginner's
Intermediates
Adoanced

• As an ITidependenl
businessman , each FTO Member
Florlsl sets his own prices.

Reach out and touch her.the FTD Florist way! \

,

181-3886

************

onterrey Golfers
Set For Tourney
The Pan Amencan Uni,ers1ty fnternational lnn:rcollegjute Invitational Golf
Tournarmrnt is p1epping for
a start today at the El Club
ampestre cour e in Monterrey, Mexico . Hosting that
annual slop for many ma1or
University golf powers is
Pan American's valiant golf
squad .
o lc.s tl1an 22 univerllle:. will be grabbing for
the crown of lh:is increasingly popular tourney . The
University of Texas al
AusHn is the defending

champion and wiU rtlturn
Lltis y~ar w a11 a1t.•n1pt to
lak~ the third lrophy m
the four years of th( tournament's cxist,rnce.
The people of
ex~co
and th~ El Club ampll I re
officials plan ever.ii cer4!monies and celebrat1011s for
lhe players while they ·tay
for lhel! rounds.

·--~
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Basketball Broncs Snatch
Two Fast-Paced Victories
The Pan Amencan Broncs
.726 baskett>aD,
haw a shoo•in for nal 10nal
scoring t:hampion at one
guard , and are still looking
ahead to a possible NCAA
tournament playoff berth
with :l hot-finish in the
quickly diruinish.ing season.
The Broncs claimed two
comfortable victories over
two aot-so~sy opponents
in last week's home games.
Leading the offensive quad
during lhts 14-S season i
Mr. Consistency for 197576, Marshall Rogers. Rogers
proved he could keep on the
mark with everybody in the
country chasing him by
tallying point totals of 34
against Houston Baptist and
35 agamst Denver.
Bronc
super-forward
Gilbert King didn't shoot
air-balls
lti.mself
wltilc
totaUrng 54 point for the
two games. Field general
Jesus (Chuy) Guerra dished
out 33 assi ts in thi: two
conte ts, including a singleare playing

BILLY BOLTS is the 6-5 center~t:rrter tor the Broncs ttlis
year. Bolts has been improving since the opening gun of tbe
1975-76 season, lurning in better perfonnances each time
he plays.

game recorJ 01 _Q again t
Denver. The ohl rec.;ord of
19 111 one game also was
held by Guerra. Guerra
proved his versatility by
popping in 3- points, 15
and 17, the two nights at
home.
The other forward Bronc
starter, John
McDowell,
grabbed 21 rebounds and
meshed 18 points in the duo
of tarts; 6-5 center Billy
Bolts pushed home 22 point
in Lhe contt:sts while grabbing I I big rebounds in the
Denver game.
The 90-70 Pan Am win
over Hou ton Ba ptrst dropped the Huskies to 5-15 for
Lhe season while the 111-83
home -victory over Denver
University
dropped
the
Pioneers lo 10-l 1. Leading
Lh e charge fo, lhf'c Te-xas
opponent was lluey Smith
with 27 points, while Vernon
Freeman cou nted 14 and
both James O'Flaherty and
Robert Paige tossed in e1ght.
Tht' Denver crew posse$sed

Final Games Tonight

four douhle-figure scoren;, notched only 38 .9 p •r
led by Jim Rasnon with 19. cent of lheir tries.
Jim Mitchem rolled 17
'' I was scared when we
through, Steve Griburt Plied- were up by unly six pm.nts
up 14 and Greg Champlin late in the game,'' Lem ns
filed an even dozen.
continued, '"we were trying
'' I don't see how they to keep the hall away from
can be 5-15, because 1hey've Huey Srmth hut he was
got a good ball club," getting open shots in th·
commentt'd
Coach
Abe tirsl half. Our quickness
Lemons after the- Pan Am hurt them and Roger · ca me
win. ''The ball just wouldn't through lu pick up the slack.
go in the basket for them;·
The Denver scoring total
he went on, ··they've gotta marked Lhe seventh time
he the unluckiest team I've this season the Pan Am
ever seen."
team had pushed past the
The game, despite ending IO0-point
·ummit.
The
with a 20-point margin, w.is Broncs consistently led by
mut:h doser at time . The 20 and sometimes pu hed
Broncs led by o nly 69-63 the d1ffereni;e to 30.
wilh si:it and one-half minPlay resumes for the avid
utes left in the game. Before rounJballer Thum.lay night
the Huskies could turn as they journey to meet
their heads, the Broncs aml Texas A&I University on
the game were gone. The their home court _ PoUw,ng
hot-shooting Pan Americans that challenge, the Bron1:s
had zoomeJ to -u 90-67 entertain Texas Lutherun
count with only 44 seconds he1e on Mond ay mght,
left, The Broncs led 4g.37 Feb. 16. and then end
at halftime.
their home season With a
For the record, · the Sul Ross-visit to the FieldBroncs popped fie ld goals house . That game i~ Feh :!0.
through the net at 11 44.3 and all that remains folper ccnl rale for the night lowing lhat is the annuul
while lhe Houslon gung Hawaii tnr.

Inventory
Reduction

More Volleyball Scores Are Posted
In tramural volleyball has
delivered more scores from
last Wednesday's games. The
Smokeaters breezed by the
APO guys in a 6 p.m .contesl
I S-4, l 5-3; on another court
the Latin Stars slaughtered
the IK 's No . 2 I S-2. 15-4
In the rinal early game, the
APO gained a win by forfeit

from the H&PE Club.

At 6:30, the women of
H&PE Club entranced the
Ladies of Camelot for a
15- 13 , 15-10 win wnile the
Campettes were outlasting
the Firebirds J5-5 4-15
'
'
154. The mokealerspaced
1h.emst:lves in a 15-9, 13-15,
I S-4
victory
over the
Campers.

...

APO was overcome by
the IK's o. I learn with a
come-from-behind
12-15,
IS -10,
15-3 score. The
Smokeaters didn't
have
those problems in their 15-0,
lS•I0 win over the (K's
No. 2 men, and the final
7 p.m . game turned into a
Campers win by forfeit over
the H&PE Club.

*****

Intramural
Deadlines
Surfacing

Sale!!!

ln the final time -zone,
7:30, the Firebirds claimed
one the .-asy way with 1ht:ir
forfeit victory over the
Dorm Debs. The ampettes
eased past the Ladies of
amelot 15-8, I S-6 and the
Latin Stars popped the
Smokeaters 15-1 I , I S-4.
There are more games
coming down today , beginning with three at 6 p.m .
Those are the Campers vs.
fK'
o. I, H&P Club vs.
IK 's No . 2 3mpettes '<S.
H&PE
Club,
7 p.m.)
ampers v . APO, H&PE
Club v ·, Latin Stars, IK 's
No. I VS. rK·s No. 2,
(7:30 p.m.) l--l&PE Club vs.
Smokeaters, IK 's o. I vs.
Latin tars.
The games will be ployed
al the Pan American basket·
ball Fieldhouse.

20% Off
on all guitars
Guitars

Elmo Lopez

.,

Music Con,pang

Ebno L-Opez Music Co.
'"11,e NEW MUBic Store
In the Valley"
119 S. Broadway McAllen, Texas

Intramural deadlines arc
threatening to pass you by.
If not careful, the intramural
softball deadline could sl.Jp
by an otherwise intercsti:d
party . That deadline is
Feb. 20 at 12 noon .
But don't relax. Another
deadline i starting to be
something to think about.
The artnual track and field
events will bl! striding by in
the month or March , and
unlik.e some of the other
intrarnur.il
events,
this
record-keeping compe l ilion
requirl'S some prior conditioning for eager entrants.
• JC never loo soon lo gel
that tired hody out c111 lhe
track and oax ii inlo omc
exercising.
March 18 is the track
deadline. at 11 noon AU
signt:rs ot lntramuraJ enLry
fonns should t.ikc thelr pens
to the intramural office m
the old gym

Bron ha ·kc1 hall
1h1s Thurstlay

.Ue

Pool
Tourn&~ent
!
Feb. 14, 1976
•
8: oo

HOW HE DOES IT game after game! is partially shown in
this picture of national sconng leader Marshall Rogers. Pan
American 's 6-:! guari.i Joe!> ILis thing 3ga1n 111 Edinburg ne t
Monda~ night against Tt:,as Luther,tn ,

K 1ngsvillc

P. f'>l.

1

night in

~JE

CROOKED CUE

FlESt

. PLAZA
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Snow Conditions
Studied by Grad
It's not snowing any
more in New Hampshire
than it used to, according
to a Pan American University graduate who ha the
data lo prove it.
ew Ham:;pshire re idents at mid-February might
dispute Michael 1atson , the
Pan Am gr-Jd. but he knows
the snow conditions for the
last nim: years through data
gathered by satellite .
Matson works for the
US Department of Commerce s Nat1onaJ Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration . He got lhe post as a

co-op student at Pan American under the program
headed by L.A. Youngman .

With co-worker Donalo
R. W1esnet. Matson used
weekly snow and ice charts
developed
from satellite
data to compile the most
complete record of hemisphire snow cover available ,
And their analys'i shows
no si~nificant change in
orth America now cover
during the nine-year period .
.. Because snow cover is
an important sensitive van-

able
which
influences
climatic change:' Wiesnet
and Matson concluded, "the
lack o( sy tematic increase
in Northern Hemisphere
snow cover tends lo contradict rhe evidence presented
by some proponents of
climatic change th:lt lhe
current climate is changing
adversely with -atteni;iant
cold hemisphere temperatures and harsh winier ."
The analysi was published in tht> NOAA Technical Memorandum Number

74.

Burmese Art Lecture
To Feature Color Slides
Pan Am students seeking
a new and stimulating expencnce, may find an interesting
and
educational
evening awaiting them at
the Sharyland High School
auditorium on Feb. 13 at
8 p.m . Mrs. James Thompson
of Shreveport, La., will present a colo1 Hde illustrated
lecture entitled "Jade Hunt,
Bronze Drums and the Fall
Out."

Mrs Thompson, an ex.pert on the jade, bronze
artifacts and arts and crafts
of Burm,a will bring to the
audience her rust hand
knowledge of the Burmese
people. theu countryside,
art and customs In discus-

sing the slides of the antique
b~onze and jade pieces, she
will acquaint the viewer
with much of the history
and culture of the country.
Far students more interested
m lravefThan art, there are
scenes
from
the Shan
Provinces, a r;ue glimpse at
an area seldodl seen by outsiders.
A graduate of Belhaven
College at Jackson, Miss.,
Mrs. Thompson did graduate
research on the arts, crafts
and gemstones of ,Southeast
Asia al the Foreign Service
lnstitute in Arlington Va.
and under the tutelage of
the Smithsonian fnslitute at
Washington,
D. .

-~i~"~eaf\tla
McALLEN- -141'2 HOUSTON-686·6671

1

"'s\,....~

EOINBURG--216 N. 12th-383·6082
OONNA--909 MILLER-464•2541
PHARR--13 E. CLARK-787-9431

~

e,\.\"

PAU STUDENTS BOWLING-· These are JUst ome of the Pan merican students taking bowling classes at a convenienr bowling alley in Edinburg. tudent~ pay .i $15 la~ fee
at the beginning of the semester. The instructors this semester are Diane F. Sturdtvant
and Thomas Espana.

HEY

Mrs. Thompson continued

her study in Burma at the
University of Rangoon and
again upon her return home
studied at Louisiana State
University in Shreveport.
She is presently associated
wilh the Sadler Galleries
of Shreveport as oriental art
expert and has recently
launched anew lecture series
on the arts and crafts of the
Southeast Asian countries.
Tickets for th lecture
are $2 and may be obtained
at
the
Mission Public
Library,
the
Mission
Chamber of Commerce and
at the door. Students with a
current ID card may receive
a $1 discount.

GIRLS

Everyone is
invited to join us
Mondays at
11 a.m. for some
"girl talk"
times at the BSU.

House for sale!!!
4 bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen, dining rm,

utility rm, TV rm, study rm, and a tool

location. 1015 S. 16th, Edinburg.

WESLACO-1200 E , 6th-968-5039

Call 383-3125

MISSION--1201 CONIIIIAY-686-4575

UCPC

PRESENTS

LOVE STORY

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

rm; Plus a 2 car garage. Good central

Coffee
House

7&9PM

25c with ID
soc general
Admission

4:30 - 7:00 P.M.
ALL DRINKS

75c

MUGS

FEB., 18,

BALL-ROOM

HAPPY HOUR

EXTRA LARGE PITCHERS

s200

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
8 P.M. to 12P.M.
25• With PAU 1.0.

Gener°'I Adm.\ssion

***

LOUIIII HOUIS

so•

International toffees-Po corn

11:00 - 2:30

4:30 - 10:00

'

Donut Holes-Munchies

MY

LADY

*

IN THE U.C. BALLROOM

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

1200 W. UNIVERSITY

EDINBURG
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PAUSA Drive Set
To Register Voters

~£NA:,'E ELECTl(?NS-- Two P,u\ Am students exercise their right to vote by t·a.,;ting
their choLce at the votU1g booth located in front of the Snack Bar

21 Fill Senate Seats
Twenty..,c,ne sen11te sea s
were filled as the n:~-ul t of
lhe PAUSA special ele.;Lion
held Feb. 11-12. According

to Patty 0.

avarrn PAUSA
vice-president, 12 of thl! 21
elect •d were write-in ·.
total of 244 VOll'S was COSI
Elticted under the School
of fducat,on were Mana
Bocanegra, Ricardo J. Garza.
Ramiro Tijerina, Antonio A
rr>dondo. Mary Rendon,
and
olantla Gonzalez of

the School of Health Reltrted
Education.
Write-ins fo1 the Scliool
of
Humanities mduded
oelta Govea and Debra
Ronnbeck.
The School ol Business
wrote 111 Steve Hudi;on,
J:Jra.in Flores. foe GuU,mei..
Dale ompton and Vale11Lin

Lyd,u Zamora. Rohert Florl'S

Page.

and lrasema Taria. Anthony
Covacevich Jnd RolJndo
Ayala were write· rn · foT seals
untlcr th:11 school.
The St·ho,11 of Si.;ic-nce
and Malh filled three senate
seals with w111e-ins. Tlwy are

Thr slutfonl go11ern1m·nl
0ffii.:c, locJkd ,n U, I -t.
will also til' openl'd <H st uul.'n ls to regisll.'r wrth dcpu1i;,cJ
rcgi~I rnrs
Ros11'
S..1ni.;hcl, Fida Garcia JnJ
Mona Jcn Lo1.in11.
Next 111 priorily ;.rt the
fl\l'l'lint WJ. the li,linhurl!

John Gu ·nJ, Pedro Pacl\Ct;O
and Frnnk Ambm

Th• student se.nall' nuw
hapa for scnatl! scat~
Under the School of has J total 0141 seal"- filled.
odal CICl)CCS. lhn.:e slu- TI1e nci.t l'AU A npeling
tlenl · were ded\'d. Tory ar• will he h~•ld Feh. 26.

Applications Due Soon
For Work Study Jobs
he. sarli. lf m ney 1savailahlc
Applka11on
for work
de la Garza saitJ.
hut 11 Joh 11> not. some olllcr
study jnhs are due soon.
According to Raul de la
De la Garza slre~-sed the ,nistanc<' will be offered in
Garza. associJte d ire1. tor of it'l'lportancc f gt!lling, appli- lieu ol wo1k study
the Financial Aid Office,
i:atjons in hy thl.' deadline
In i:ondus1011 Jc 13 C:ar,a
summtir applica! rons are due
as many l llTll!S lhcy run OUl aid that ii a ~tut.lent w:1uls
by Apnl land hctwccn now
job~ Th.:n: is :us thc lo he cons1den:d for full-I imc
and June 1 for f· II and spring of
possib1lity th,ll lunl.l!'. will ernploy111t·nl lur th• summer,
jobs next aladenuc Yl'ar lf
run out hclnre a job i.:an h11- lw must 111d1i..,t1c so oil his
a stmtent de ,res 10 work
found tor I he 1.111: applicant .rpph1;at 111n.
summer. fall a.nd spring one
applii.:alion will ~uffke, if Kln"TinrnnrR'1fln'TIITTI~ll"ll"Jninr,nnr,......,......,,....,....,....,..a
ind1catlld, I.ii.': la <1, r7.J said.

Incl.dent R~u1 ..~ m· Reward
'CO

Any student whoqual1fit:~
for financial aid I~ !:hg1hk
for th· work slnJy program.
accord rng to their "nt>i:d
:inalysis :· di.' la Garza .:. .
f!laine.d Thi· need 1malysis
1s based on finani:1al informaticm ~uhniilkd by the st llJcnl. If l1v1n~ at home, rh\'
parents must fill out an arplic:11111n rcvt:aling their tinJnciJI s.1tua1 ,on. If lh·ing alone
the student must '>l.thnlll
in formal1011 on h1!. own
finam:es.

P.10 Am Junior 1 ony l'au.,
lrum M.: lh:n rs :!.:!O miler
today limn he wa~ .a wed.
afW as a result of a keen t•y,..
or mnyh,: just lu1.k.
Pai.;c
rcporll!d!y
was
hopping ,m,und 111 a ~tore
in downl•H\111 ~h Allen v. h,•n
he spnltl'd il rnonl'y dip on
the noor. He pa;kcd 11 u fl
and w hrs ·urrnsc fouml
$2:!0 111 1l wrl h a . .1.0 11.old
.Jat.:,I I xX4 allJ:hetl

Tht' mm,mum wag<! tar
v.ork study, i.:!.~O. but lhl"
WU~l.'l> \IJIY a.:,nrJih!! HI the
dassil1cJlion ol lh<' 10b.

011 lhc Lhr Wl'r\! eng1avc1I
an 1ni1 ral Jnd
n:imc hy
Whllh Pat'l' honor:ihly "a,

I.,~,

1 hi.' ·,otcr rciw,11:111un
drive on I hi: Pan i\111 ,•;1111pus was al I ht' luJ'I L1f lhl'
list when !he Pun Aml'ncJn
Universll y SI udL·nt \ 01,;1·
atiun Senate m,·t Ft'I~ I.:! in
lhe Univcrsir y cnfl'r conference rnum.
Aiml-'d tu\\ ,ml rl.'gislcring
eligil"ilt' votcrs in 1111.lalgv
('ounly, the rc1rn,1ru1m11
drive b,·gan Fch. 17 anJ will
h:rn11n:1h.' March 5.
Holh Rutkdgi•. P U A
pre idcnt, urg,•cl all fulH rmt'
or parl-tlme PAlJ students,
dorm stud,·nts and tac11l1y
r taffwho reside in ll1dalg~1
County k1 rcg1skr or reregisl er as legal vot Cr.i hcfon.·
I.he upcoming l'lcl'lton~ in
~pril and lhl! T1.1xas tale
nmaries on May I .
Rutledge rcmrnucu .tll
prospective rcj!ist ran ls that
to be assured the right 10
vole. one musl register 30
days bdort' lhc ch!ction.
Voter registration ho,11 hs
will he Sl:I up throughouf
the- campus. Locations ar·
the
Lihrary.
hJuc:it1011
C'omvlex, Science Building.
Business
Adminr:;t r<111011
Building anJ The
ports

U,

able to return it to 1ls nghl·
ful 011,11cr
A: a token ol his ~ralitu le, the ownn ~wurdcd
Pai;c wuh the $220 in lhc
mt1ncy dip.
houl returning Lhc d1r,
l'JlC 1:nntml·n1,·u , "thlCl' <>I
fi1ur

Wl•,•l-,; ugo

a wt of
drum, wus slolcn 110111 111c

it\ Ii kt· 1,1
lost! ~onicthrng." The d1ur... h
ol whtLh P;u:i.: ,, a m11111twr
ol and whu:h 1hc ~lokn
drums hclnngeLI. hus , ·1 up
a uruni lunJ tll n.:rlat·c th.
Mokn ~cl. l'ili:l· ,.ml he w1•ultl
don11lc lhl•
220 1n tllr,
fund.
so I

I,. 1111w wh:11

('1ly {\)llll111SSI 1nc1, IIIL'CIIO~

hdd last nigh I JI 7. JO r m.
in the hi inhu ri; 'ii y I r.,11.
Accoiding to l<ullcdg\'
,, w.1~ exp ·deJ I hal 150

l·tlrnburt! w11111Ll
ran
l\1Ul'11.:an
Ut11ver\11y ul lhl' fnl.'1.'1111~.

u1: ·npic I hy lnl'U111hant

rt•rir •-.ent

Pcn.·1 .
Flnr.:s,

rc~1st .in,·1: f111111
plao111111t .mu
l1lllillg \'tllllllllllc~. Rullcllg~·
i:omml•J11t•J dly .·u111111issi11ncrs w,,ul,1 lw rl·1111mlcd
lhJI 48 pe1 ccnl nl the stu·
ucnt lwJ)• t•f Pan i\111c11.:Jn
Univl•rsil y l':rv11rcd the ~:ile
nf bt:l.'r and wine nn ca111pu~.
Thi.' l'l'rcc11 I;.rg.: \1/Jl' ,lcnvt"d
fs-1,111 ., st utknt , pin inn poll
ct111Llucll.'d llurrnt: Lill rcgis-

lllJ)lll

Bal<'~

,1!

Uespil l'
hl111hur{

11011 Ill.

AlsP on the :1g,cntl.1 w.is
lht: :11111nunn·n1ent vi u press

i:onfcri.:n.:L' !11 llr hdd l'ri·
ll:iy .11 ~ fl m 111 UC .l l 4 Im
the purpnw 111 I u1lc•l~c
ol I 1d..1l1
:rnn11u n.:111g Ilw
cumli,lul·y t•I Rnhcrt Ren,·
Flores. J P LI dvnu sl uJent. ror ;111 F1lrnb111g 1•i1y
om m1ssw11t·1 seal flFl'Sl'llf ly

m·

J
p.Lwem1111• 111
l'lllf'IOYl'U hy J IJW

firm 111 bl111l1urg. 1~ sdtl'•
dull'd In n•s11,1n h1~ scnJlc
po.s,11,,11 111 lltt· Sch,101 ,11
1·1c1Ki.:s ,n 11rJer
an ,•lrgrhk

111

hcn1mc

,:11111!1!;111•.

Rulkllg,: llso rndicJlcd
till' p1,s..~1hihly of an thcr
stul11·11l cand1Ll11te entcrtng
llw r.1i:r
II was als11 :1111H1unc1•d al
1h1° llll'1'trng I h;H I Ill' PAU
Buartl 111 R1·ia:1·nts haLl JJi
prnwd ~, r,ai,I sJl.iry fnr lhl·
P USA pr.:~11.knt .inu v11:cprcs1,knl ,1s prnv1d~1J for in
the- PAlfSA i:1>nsl1tulwn
,\ rlldc 111. Sc· I i1111 1.5 I aml
Sl!l' t lllll ' 4 I l'~I' ·,·t iVd)'
Sala,y w:1s sl'I hy !hi:'
f{Cj!.Cllls as $100 ii 1111mlh
IM I h,· llf••-.1l11·111 an,I $ 7", ;1
nwnlh 1111 th,• \1,·,•-prl'StJl·nt.

New Faculty Approved
hrnr nl'W f.1~1111 y 111c111hl.'ts were Jppw11ed fot
I b~ srnng ~L·nwsl er 1111l y,
Jt lh.: Fc!lrllJIY 1111:'l!llllj!.
of tlw P,111 ,\nwricun ll111vcrsity Boan! nr lh•gcnl\
r>r h!w,ml S;1ll111 was
c1npl11yet!
us
.1ss,1.:1,1l1•
prufr,,,01 rn 1hc lkp,111111,·111

,~r

uu~inl·s, A1!1111111s11.111m1
I k h.is h1:l.'11 ,m I 111.• L11:ul ly
.it lhc l 111VCNIY ,,1 Udllsh
( nl11mh1n 1)1 Sall111 ,·a11wd
111~ l'hD ,ii lh,· U111H'1.II>
Pt ( 'altt111ni;1 ;11 I ,1,
11gd,·,.
1111<.'11 ;is :1~SOll:Jl • proll''>Slll in lhl· l>cp,1111111·111 ,,I
M:11 hl·11wl 11:s wa~ l>r IILl 111111
Nelllsl.11lt , Pr
l'IIISt.1d1 ha,
l~cn lcad1i Ill! Mal h ( 'n111pt1 kl

S1,;1,:11ct.. .rt th,: Lf111n-r,11y ol

N1•y,

11k. lie h.,~ a l'hl)

fr<llll \e..,h1v,1 l1111 Cl''II)' Ill
New Vorl-.

I 1111110~ ,·11 JS JSSISl.1111
prnkssnr m 1hl· l)cra1t111c111
,ii huc1gn l.ang11,1~cs .11 Ilic
H111w11,~illt
( cul ·r
w:11,
l)r. .lam1·s , 11:h11ls ;1 l'u1111c1
lc.1d1111)! ,1ss1sl:tnl at Ille
llnrwr 11 nl tHth C'.1rnl111:i
wh1•11· In carncJ hi, Phi>
1)01nlhy

/,:<I h;1s hl'l'll

11ppt111llul ., .. Jll lllSI ruct111

111 lhl· lh'p 11111lll'III nl ur,ing
Fd lll .1111111 M1~ ll'Y has
lw,·n .1,sod;1ll'd with (ialVl"<l1111 Ju11101 ('11!1l'g1• J~ Jll
111:-1111, (111 .

PALI students wnuld alfl•ntJ
lhl· nwdlng al whkh city
cu111m1ss1oncr, wouti.J hl•a,
argumi:nls con\crn1ng rhc
sale ol lll'cr 1111 tire ~lall'llWncJ university 1.::1111pw,.
Rutlcdgl.'

mcntl•tJ

further

l't•lll·

that a11ornl'Y J1111

'Kika'
Speaks

On Campus
Rt"p . Hig1n I ls.1kal d,· 111
wa, 111\l·ampus l·rt1IJ)'
as µucsl Sf)l'aker IJl ( ,Jr} J.
l\1nun,c·s <,nwrninent .!.11-iX
( llonnr,) d:.i,s.
De l..i ( iar1a wa-. 1111:
fourlh sneaker ln .ippc11 111
Mnun.-c•~
lh>tllH~
d,1ss
<,Jr1.11

n1:11I ('l' Con1alc1, 1.'tlUtu•
for
Jlld ,amlrJ:ilc
for

Congr.:,,. ;,rrll·arcJ ,IS µuc,I
~ncakcr C,Jtla·r In Jtlull 1011
Im th,· 51.ilc
l;1111n• (1)1 trrcl S'I \ ltt

c.ind1d,1ll'~
Ll.'g1,

111.:ludc
l•.d111huri.:/
[ l'IJ
1\-!pnt alvo antl ( ulkn Ln<ln..:y
hJVl' Jls<, sr,nkcn lo I he dJ~
A1.:cordinµ tu
l11un ... c
,1u1!cn1, tn fhl' d.i,, have
the dl<Jlll' ol doing fl'\l"Jr..-!1
and ~.1111ra1gni11g l'or nnc ul
1111.' 1:andidari.:, nr d11inµ rcscard1 Im 1hc I cx~, l'uhlrc
l'i,ue,
l<c,earc h
<iroup
I

I I· X PIT!,\)

KIKA ON C.:AMPUS-- l1 c.; C'u n!!H"•sma n K1\.,1 th: lu
( iurla was on i.:amp11, Fch . I] to ,puak 111 1'1 nh-,sor ( i.1ry J.
Mounce·, C:11vcrnll11.'III _JI-IX da,;.,
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'BASK£iBALLS GAAB

I
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r
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WA!. GCIN6 OIIE/1, r Hf B!,lllt.ET
T/<IIS/<FT(R~OO).l , ANO I ~ AWTHlff

OUP, 1>£PARTMENT F(,(WD.S HA.VC
Bu;u cur AGA•t-1

Democratic Club Formed at PAU ( Bicentennial') Rotary Club Offers
Lines
Fellowship Awards

With rhe 1976 ye;,ir being
two mor1lhs old and elections getting closer. groups
throughout
the
United
States are banding logether
io an effort to promote
support for prospective candidates of local, state and
national elections.
On the campus of Pan
Ameri an Uruvedty lhe
drive to promote political
concern hos been rll-implemented by Pa_n American
University Student A sociation
President
Hollis
Rulledge.
Revived two month ago,
the Young Democrats Club
is currently seeking the
endorsement of Democratic

candidates for 1ac~s in the
U.S . Hou e of ReprcsenlaLives, Tcxa stale representa(jve and locally in the justice
of the peace, the Edinburg
school district, Edinburg
city commissioners and the
Hidlllgo county sheriffs
races.
Compris d of PAU students, the Young Democra1s
Club is made up of J _
member . They are Anthony
Covaccvish,
Richard
Davidson, Ruben S. Cuellar,
Joe Flores
Charles T .
Adams IIJ, Celerino Castillo
HI, Jose Alfredo Gan.a, Ben
Cantu,
Jesse
Trevino,
Santana Gonzalez, Robert R.
Flores and Rutledge.

According to Rutledge
the Young Dem01:: rat:. Jub
is open to any student interested in participating in the
promotion of politics.
Student.s
wanting
to
learn more about the duh
can contact Rutledge at
383-2661 or at University
Center 314 .

The200th
Anniversary Of
The American
Revolution

INDIAN JEWE[RY
"SELL-A-THON"
- Fri. - Sat. & Sun.
Feb. 20th Feb. 21st

"IVERYTHING FOR MEN AND WOMEN"
CHOKERS

$1.99
Coral & Liquid Silver

...
Na,aio

RINGS·

'12.00

1l1e snng"Americ.a'' was
first pubLic]y sung July 4,
183... m the Park Street
Church Boston, Mass, by
the school ctuldrcn or
Bost.on . It was wntten on a
scrap of paper i_n IIal f an
hour by Dr. Samuel Franci
SmHh. a Baptist minister.

****

The first screw factory
was established in 181 0 by
Aborn and Jackson at
BeUafonte, R.I. A blank was
forged and the head of the
screw was pinched hetween
dies while h()t , afler whkh
the threads were made by

filing.

****

he
first
depa.rtment
store was che Zion·. CoOperative Mercantile Institution created by Brigham
Young in 1868 in Sall Lake
ily, Utah.

****

Feb. 22nd

WE BELIEVE THESE AR£ THE BEST BUYS
IN TH.E VALLEY
-OPEN 10·AM UNTIL CROWD LEAVES AT NIGHT
liquid Silver

Did You Krtow'!

The ball-point patent was
o. 392,046 and was awarded
in 1888 to John Loud of
Weymouth, Mass., on a pen
havmg a spheroidal markingpoml capable of revolving in
all directions.

****

Real Puka Shell

The irst profe ional woman bull•fighter was Patricia
lcConnick of Big Spring,
Tex., who made her dehul
Jan. :!0 , 1952 in Ciudad
Juarez , Ma:ko

CHOKERS

from
F_ilmous
and Records by

$3.27
Chip Inlay

CHOKERS

WEDDING RINGS
(bands)

$311

$1411

Fetish

Turquois

CHOK~R.S
$4.80

_RINAS
$1.50

JVElffllNG COMPUTELY 8'fARANTEEDII

toa•·to1 •
Sheraton Fairway
in the Wedge Room
2105 S. 10th McAllen, Tx.

... $30.to

NAVAJO
BRACELETS

$J244

The
McAllen
Rotary
Club i~ seek.ing cantlidates
for application to f'he Rotary
Foundation graduate fellowships and undergraduate
scholarships, according to
Roberl H. Kem Jr ., club
member.
Candidates for graduate
fellow hip awards must be
between the ages of :!0-28
years , inclusive, hold a
bachelor's degree or the
equivalent prior to commencemenl of hi fellowship year
Undergraduate scholarship c-andidates must be
between the ages of 18-24
years, inclu ive. They must
have
ompleted two
years or more of university

kvel study prior to the
beginning or his scholarship
ye.ir
The award
in~ludes a
year of study ina foreign
country Ul the candidati:·s
f1ekl of stud,- The Rotary
Fouodat1on !'>ays all inddental travel expenses, registration, tuition. and other
educaUooal fees. Also, •sential book and educational
supplies, room and board,
plus incidental living expen es and 300 for limited
educational
travel
are
supplied
- Any interested person
should contact Kem at 804
Pecan Ave . McAllen or at
682-2891

to Sponsor
Blood Drive at PAU
In an effort to help
allt:viaLe the Rio Grande
Valley's blood short11gt!, the
lntercollcgiale Knfght , a
service organization at Pan
Ainer:ican Univer lty, has.
collaborated with organizations and clubs throughout
the Pon Am campus lo
sponsor a blood drive on
Fell . 19-20 from 9 a .m. to
3 p,m. in the University
Ballroom.
The ll<'s decided toward
a travl'ling trophy ro the
organization or club which
can solidi lhe large I number
of persons to dun.Ile hi ~•d
111 represenlatlon of !lieir
club or organization
he
winning organization will

hold the trophy for one
year .
A new blood dnve will
he held every year. According to Jesus de lo Santo III
ervicechairman for the IK's
accidents are
happening
everyday which require large
amounts of blood to upply
blood need , and the amount
of blood being donated in
Lhe Valley L not su rrieienr
in proportion to the amount
being used .
PAU organizations 101•resc.:d 111 participaring hou!J
info1in the IK\, lhrou.11,h the
campu mail lot on tht:
second 1lc,or of the Un1veri1y Center, according 10
de los antos.
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Pan Am Security Kept Busy
I. suint lrJt!i1: violiJ1mt1!.
r1111 lhl· ,nly
duty 1haI
'l'Uflil's ,,Jfa1•1·~
ot I h1: rrn ffi.- . l'~'U ril \I D1.•on l'JrtlPlls 1~

part ml.'-nt :it P;in J\m
t\ft ·r au inlcrc,tmg mt1.·rvi1.''" \\1th "1111.•I ol sl.',·11111y
len1) L.1slt11. lhrs rt'JH•ll\'f
found nut l h~I ;tlot 1111m·
go1.•s ,u1 w1lh sl•cun1y lhan
11\t't'I
lh, .-y,•. ( hie( l •,1st111
reporlnl lhJI lhl' ,·ri111c n1k
on l.'.JIIII u. has 1111dl•f~<l lW u
notable
11w rt· asi:
snwt•

St'plt'mr-cr ol lllsl

V<'Jt.

lit'

pm point ~ a·Js~ln
for lhl! 111nt'as1.• in th,: ICl'1• n1
months. hut di,J say 1ha1
most r)I ii wa . :1Irihu1etl
mainly lo ou1s1dc pc11plc
antl nnl 11nivcN1)' :,!udt'nh.
0:01111!11 '1

·•vinlarur~ ,11<: usually 1uw11iks," C'lt11.'1 b1s!111 added
"Just in th,· la~I lwn
Wl't'!.s. "t" have h.nl wvcrnl
c11ri; 11ro1,.l'n 11110," rd.trc,I

Ea ·trn ,

mt

lust lllOHlh

J

tlh·ir <·ar. .

le111p<1l,II\

~u,1•1l·11111;

!, 1 r l'llll'rp.l'II, ll'' Ill.I}' he
pu1d1:1 nl ,11 lhl· \•.:uni}

1:ttkllh

pl'rSPll, "' IH
1111.· Sc,11111)
Hl• ll"L'ls thi \\tll .11~1

Ill

Otlin•
his 4kpa1111n·n 1 m Pll'Vl'IIIIJl!l ,11mc 1•1 rlw · ru11111JI J,·tr111~ un <•,1111p11~.
I .fsl Ill I l'1.' ·1!h ~II llh'11k111
wh1d1 Ul'l'ur,•,I I lln·l· ,,r lim1
years .igu w11 h an 1.in I an •'"''d
IJt11lh 11111<,h 1ng a ,, ud,·111
\\ l111 hclpt·d in Jpprdwndtt11.!
:t 111:1le 11111.•I ,11 fl.in \111 . rh
1ti1,•J tunw,I nut h1.· .t mt·m tw, lll I hL• \\...-l~.1l'u Pohl·,·
ltt•p.irlmenl
f11c,c tli111gs
will hap1w11 ,,11ll htsl111. hut
hl' was jllllSl'l'llled :rs anv
,1ttwr lll'rs,111 Wlll1f ~l hJVl'
bt:t:n.
l't'Ulil

slalll',I

\I

l1.1ck to lhc time when three
suspect· were appn:hl'ndcd
for hurg.lan1.1ng three ca rs

L.l.lns1d1.:rs 11:irkmg on lhl•
lt11cli a h:11ard h> pet.leslrrJns
JS wdl Js nthcr wl11d..-

Graduate School. The Biology Depar1men1 11.:ads the
Ii t with eight_

Employed as graduate
assistants in Biology are
Eduardo Atkinson, Ramon

K.

aughan, 1H;h.1el Smith,
David
Cuetzow,
MJrgie
Reger. Watter Scribner and
Antonio r.uerra.
The Health ~nd Physu.:al
Edu<:iltion Oeparl men I and
Elernenlary falueatioo hotb
have five graduate as istants.
In lhe Health and Phys11;a l

l:ducation Department arc

Migut:I

SaJtlana.

Jorg.,nsen,

Mark

Kar hy

Mauro Ray
Charles Fis.bl!r.

Young,
Lerma and

Elementary

assi tanls m
l:.tlucation are

Elizabeth

Kidd,

Gradua1e

Reyn a.
Patncrn

on mm pus within a ISrnmuk Lime span Offker
l'l'lt• f'ava1.os who hall J u,t
heen wrth Sl'curily for one
day ul the
I imc, 1long
Officl'r
Yolanda
For the 147 5- 7b a4'alll'mk with
year, a lot.ti ol 45 graduate Ramu . ,1pprchl·n,kd I hl·
assistant posr
were ava,1- male 1h1cvl~, ,,ppmxim.Jlcly
ahlc. A,,·ord ing lo the Office 45 minutes .1fter the lasl
of Gradu~tc Sd1nol. grad- hurrJary OCl'UfCLI, Si.till bstin
uate :t s1s.t,1111s arc normally Appmxin1alt>ly $1,000 was
hired ;J'I the hcginning of (he recovered in slolcn goods
Bl.Ith C'uvazos and R:imos
foll sc mesler. hut in many
instam;cs, ass, ·1:inls arc only have found joh'> dsewlwn:
employed
tor the first anti an' no longer with Set'JTICsler
11 nn1.< resigns, c u rily Jl Pan /\111 ,
Tt.> avoid ,;uch hi-·ak-in
departments sonll'Li111cs hire
someone for the sccornl oJ .:ars, l'astin advises stuUl'nts to lock up VJluahlc
scmci.tcr.
c4uipmcnl in the lrunk nf
To he a iuaduatc assistan I, IIll· per~on mu:;t h,· .i
graduate student ,n the dcparl mcnl he is work mg f r,
must maintain 11 3.0 GPA
antl ~·)car admission lo grad-

Dcparlrnl'nl , and one m 1hi.rorctJ!n Lan guage , Mal h
Jnd His tury Dei,artmcnts.

The History Depart rnent
has
Josephine
Fogarty ,
Bruce Buehler, Jack Wolfe
and Juuilh W'mcotL as grudu.1te
assist an Is.
Reggie
Trcdaway and Ray Horton
are emplt.>yed in the Alhle11c
Department Dewey Mark
and George Sr,·arrn, are Linder
Busine ·s
AJ111inistra1 ion.
Osc;tr SalJnas, anJ
aria
Haym~s work und1.:r lht' English Department.

,raduate JSS1s1ant under

Studenl Affair- in Student
Publkat1ons
is
James
Newman. Sally Klinck i"S
itraduale a sistant in the

Math Department
L lhc present. th.ere is
one vacancy m I he Biology
Department two in Business
dministralion ; two
in
Health and Physu:a l "ducalion, eight 111 the English

ualc scho11I.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

Sylvia

Penny Scmggms,
Wolfe and Clara

Cartl1rnas.

IF Vou E-A0il:D ...ESS-ntAN

Ja,0oo ,,.,

1975

You
1

COuLC' k't.C.E.IVE A
~t;FU"-D 1:. , EIJTHO(JbH

ElCentro Mall

'\ OU
31:.f-

1\10 TA><E5.

PAt O

yo,.t

,.,.....,. •~!>lR~'TI

!•

787-7512
ALSO IN EOINBUAG
38U,t91

T-SHIRTS
JERSEYS

The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI VERSITY OF ARIZONA program will
offer July 5-Augusl 13 , antllropoloov . ar1, education . follllore . history. pol1t1cal science, language and
hterature Tuttron and fees , $195
board and room wilh Mexican family
$260 Write to GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL, Office ol lnternattonal Programs Unlvers11y of
Arizona . Tucson . Arizona 85721

Gallagher's Travels

1

c.

-:Jn :},,..,./ .5:,vfrr

Spuia/iJi•

LETI'ERING
NUMBERS
HEAT TRANSFERS

FOR SCBOOI.S, CLUBS,
CIIUI\CH GROUPS Ii
OTHER
ORGANJZATIONS!

"TheSI.'

110111111~1

50

they ha~,· In 1>11rn1\\ :r .-;u
I( I ,I ,·1 lll 11 I,• '1 I ,I \ ~ I h JI
,t.,c~ 11111 lt:11 ,. a il,1rk 111~
PVllllll.

***

('hePan American
Diano L BantJa
Gilbert Tagla
Marg01 Hicks
David Newman
FlosalinrJe Cnu
Ray Hall
Contdbutor::.Blanca Salazar
Fre,;ld10 Rodr,gu"z

Edtrot
Assoc. Ed _
Copy Ed
Sport~ Ed
S1atf Reponen;

Ad Mgr
Phoros

by
C1rculat ion

Grad Aul.
Atlviso1

Johnny ae la Vina
Greoor,o Gerz ■ 111
Jtm Breiner
Ooug Atha$
Jo., Martlnez
James Newman
Harry Ou1n

Tire Pan Americ;,n swdent
r,a,,yspaper al Pan Amcncan
Unve, s,1v cs published uy s11,e1en1
Put,l,c:,:111ons, Ern,lla Hall 100,
phone 381 2641, ;,t Ed,nbu,g,
Tettas 78539, eaeh Wednesday
uxcep1 rhcrlng oxamlna11ons and
holidays
under
Or.
M,ke
Nevarez, """' pres,dont lor Stu
dant Alfa.rs, and Harry Quin,
adviser V 1ews PraS<ln~ed are
1hose of stud,irHs and do riot

r,oc;.ossarlly ,enoc1 those ot 1he
Un,vers11v admon1stre11on Sub
,;cnptlon p1fco by mail, $3 11
year Contribuuoos and tenors
to thoed,torshauldbesumb,ned
by noon the F ridav be1oro pub
llcation . Both may be odlled .
Lanora 1hould nol m«:oed 250
word• In langl h

rqwl:tlmns

Jre for the satdy Ill th~•
velud..:s and I lil·ir 11t·,: u pa11ts," slat1.•II l •J.,lm _

\~o~sc,it
~
McALLEN -

\1
-~i~
~._!ie,S·

~~\.,\~

1412 HOUSTON-686·6671

EOINBURG--216 N 12th - 363-5082
DONNA ---909 MOC LSR--464~541
PHARR

-413 E CLARK-7 87 9431

WESLACO-1200 E. Sth -968 -5 039
MISSION -

1201 CONWAV-58!1-4675

GIJIDE Ttt ltlftNEY
FOIi HIGHER EDUC\~\TlftN

Guide to rnore than 250~000 Scholar~hip. and
Financia] Aid Source - iterns valued al over

8500 million dollar .
Contain the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarship'-i, grant<,, aiJ.., , fl'llnw..,h1ps. loans. \1,od.. -..,tutly progr:11ns.
coopera tive ctl ucat ion programs. and summer jnh npportunitil':: for
study at colleges, v cational and tcchnil: ..il . . t:tmols. paraprofcssionul
training, community or two-year colleges, graJua tc schoo ls. anJ pnslgrac.luulc study or research: func.ku on national. regional. anJ lncul
levels by the federal govern me nt. slates. cities. foundations. corporation , trntlc unions, professional assoc iat ion,. frat •rnal organization,;.
and minority o rganization..,. MonL·_ is availahk for hoth avcr.1gc a.swell

ns c eel lent ,;tudcnts. both with :ind v. ilhout nc1.:1.I.

PHOTO·SHIRTS
CUSTOM
PRINTING

l raft1c

<lffi,· ·,~

:,

p1cv-• n1 ~IU,ll'llls lr,1111 J!.d ~
1101,! ,I 11.-l,d 1ll lh,• C;JSl· 111.11

(I
p;lrl-lllll\' 11!'1,.·,·rs
Tlw ,)th,·..-r, url' n111li11,·d
10 campus r,•sp,1ns1hiht~ l,1r
fin• and s:Jl°l'ly. hu1l,h11~
lil'1.· 1111ty . I raffit· and pJ1l,.rng.
All ,,r lht'lll ,Ill' u•ll1lkd

llllllln1i;~1IIOl'd

lot

e111-,. fhl.'s<· p,•r11111
.Ill'
i;,u,,t fc r ,1.•1 e n day~ ,Jlld 111

.11111 ,,

lhc s1Jlc ot Tl·xa~ In !?,inout ttdeh ,IS any ,11 h1•r
Plllin· llrtil'en. said l •Jsl 111
1\ceordtnl! lo I aslrn, ,111
avt>1;1g,1.• ,11 1,000 1u:kl'tS ts
gtVi.'ll olll Ill ,I 11111111h's linw .
Fas, i 11 said ! he 11111st ,·11111mun viola11,111s ,ITl' i111prnpcr
p;1rk 111g .md no pJrl,.111!?, per11111 1-'asl 111 ddi11l'" 11111H,1pc1
parking Jh p.11king. 1w1•1 thl'
while lt11us 111JrKl'1I 011 the
sides 111' park.mg sluts. I :1st 111

Pan American University
haJ. employed 29 graduate
assistants
this
s1.:mester,
according 10 Ihe Office of

Otlil'C

,II 1';11t 1\111 is
Ith ..-1gti1 r111J-1111w

femak n:siLknl an,I a vis1lur
were thrc;1tcncJ hy lltrct'
mJl!!i- a~
thl'y sac in
front ol lhe campus chapel
Onl' uf llH• ·uspCl'l.s thrt•:itcnVALENTINE'S DAY PARTY-- The Alpha Phi Ontt>g:i, a ~rv1ce fraternity , antl the
ed lht· malt' v1s1tm w11h J
Student ampu Ministry (formerly the cw111an Movement) held a aknllne's Da Pa~ty
j'\1s1nl :ts lw ul' 111andcd that
Feb. 13 for Lhe children from the Regional Sd1ool of the Dt:af al Lhe Student C't•n1c'. for
he hanJ •W<'r lus mnn,:y
Social Involvement localed al 16 l 'i W Ktlhn in Edfnhurg across rr m llw ~ e. r lillk l1I Lhe
Tho.t ci:urily Dcrartmenl at
Pan Am campus.
Pan Am 1og,:thcr with lhe
Jlll11111111111llllllllllltllllllllllllllltlllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1 bJinhurg (71y Polrn· arc
still 1t1VL·sl igalm)o! Ihe 1.·aSt.'.
When .1skcd whal tl1t·
h1i,?gcs1 casl' al Pan Arn has
ht:cn stnn· he has hccn :ii
Pan Am l hid h.1s1111 recalls

Graduate Assistants
At Pan Arn Total 29

I ,1,1111 Jl<llllt,·d ,1111 I h, 11
p;i11i.111E:, l'l'llltll

h1q111 ,'n<' (llll•

••!!•'S . lllLl,·nh !t• r1.•pnr1 an~

•

llf:Y'>tl,f ~ 110T1L

.-.~-•N(,,r(MtNll
P'Vi,'lltL t~'-,j(ANCJ_

flAVlU~S CM(QuFS

1i-111Jel
I, 11 I'•·
~i

/y,

\

•t,-.r -.-CAils

4•,.,

11· • I ••
"n ,/',f~ It\ /I, f , _ , . _ , ,

ftt

AIR - IT COSTS 1-10 MOU TO IUY TICl(fTS FROM US - SIA

EDINBURG

BROWNSVILLE

383-6238

5414911

115W MAHL

PA3A9KN~LRATZHA

Mc-ALLEN

HARLINGEN

686-1704

423-0704

2112 N. 10TH

506
E HARRISON

BENNETT PURUSHING CO.
Dept. 214, I 02 Charle, Street, no,ton. 1\1:M. 021 JJ.

nt'-h ml·
copic" nf (il ' [l)f-' 10 \10 , 'I 'I FOR IIJ(illrR El1lJC/\T ION lll S:i .'J:i plu, :iOc fm rm-,Ja~L' .111d h:11,t1li11!! lnr .::,ch cop_\
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lchL·d 11r 111nnc, order)
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S1;1lt:
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Campus Activities
UCPCDance
The University Center
Program Co un cil's Freebe
Comm1ttec wiU sponsor
an infonnal dance after the
basketball game Feb. 20,
according to Johnny Garza,
co-<:hairman of the omm1ttee.
The dance, from 10 to

12 p.m .• i's free to Pan Am
students with I.D. cards.
There will be a charge of
50 cents to non-students,
Gana said . Music will be
provided by R olan!.I Tee and
Company.

at;Cord_ing to
ddie Perez,
offee • House committee
chairman . Hosllng the event
will be PAU student Conrad
Soliz, :. frequent entertainer
also .

Perez

announced

that

two "flicks'' will be shown
along with enlertainment by
John
Mcli~h,,
Teansie
Moseley, Mona Lozano and
Red Thoma.

American .ind European
coflees, popcorn, pan de
polvo , tea and punc h will bi:
served for a small charge.
There will be a 25 Gents
charge for Pan American student am.I a 50 cents cltarge
for olhers, Perez said.

Concert Slated Faculty Senate
The Pan Amencan Univer ily Renaissam;e Players
and Singers will present a
concen in the Recital Hall
on tile Pan Am campus
Feb. 2:'I al 8; IS p,m.
The Renaissan.:e groups
ha"\le performed in several
programs throughout Lhe
Valley and a far away as
Texas A&I University in
Kingsville.
The program is open to
the public without charge.

The faculty ~en ate of Pan
American llruversily meets
today at 3 p.m. in lhe
Business
Adrnini tration
Building. Included in th
agenda are a discussion with
Dr. Ralph Schilling, a report
from the FucuJty Handbook
Commiltee nnd disc11 sion
of a resolution concerning
the faculty newsletter.

CoHeeHouse

Psychology
Present:auon

The
University enter
Program Council will hav a
Coffee House in the Ballroom
1on1ght from 7:30 to 12,

TI1e Psychology Ouh of
Pan American will conduct
a three-part film presentation on cou11.5eling techniques.

FOR CLASSROOM
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL

THE

OF DICK OFFICE SUPPLY

1807 N.. 10th McAllen, 682-6306

1emnle Srnduntes ...
( looking for job nllernnlives?
Receive o direc1
comm1ssio11 os o

l,eo1e11cml.

...

Rece,.,e over S700.00

..

per month.

Apply 1mm~dlo1oly to
insure o 10b wheu you

...

grod11ote.

Serve os 011 Army
Ofli ce, for 2 ye ors.

FOR DETAILS CONTACT:

lLT SUSAN JAl✓OVSK.'f
U. S . ARfJJY SAN AN1'0N lO
DISTRICT RECRUITING COMMA

Cali 245-5511J 8xl 1 48
(CbZZ.ect)
APPLY NOW TO RESERVE YOUR JOB FOR MAY OR JUNE

:::

Leadership
Conference
The Pao American University Student Association
in conjunction with the University
Center
Program
Council will sponsr a lead ership conference entitled
''Leadership in Free Enter~
prise," on Much 6 at Lhe
l'AU School or Business
Administration.

The program will be
conducted
by
Dr I.es
Munneke, assislant professor
of Busines Administration
and Pan Amenuan students
for free enterprise.

PACE
Schedukd
The

Profestjonal

a.ml
Admin1stralive Career E am

(PACEJ will a.d ministered
on March 20 at Pan Americao U-niversity, according to
Romul o Martinez, J irector
of Placement at Pan Am.
Deadline tor applying

for the PA
exam 1s
Feb. 20 in the Career
Planning ancJ
Placement
Office in University Center
l 16 or call Martinet at
381-2743.

Pre-med
Meeting
There will be a meeting
Thursday al 4:30 p.m. in
UC 30-5 for the formation
of the PAU Honorary premedicaJ and
bio-medical
society, according to Rex
Rogers.
All pre-medical and biomedical majors, as well as all
nursing majors and pas1
members of the PAU Health
Cnreer Society a_re invil ed lo
attend the meeting.
Furth.er infonnation may
be obtained by contacting

Dr. Virginiz Fultz. in the
Biology
Departmenl
or
Rogers at 383-2625

Applications
Due
Application
for
lhe
fourth year ol training in
medical technology will bti
reviewed the first week of
March_

Students wishing to apply
should do so immediately
by going lo the Oivison Qf
Health Related ProfeSliions
c1od speaking with either
Mrs. Becky Garcia counselor, or Mrs. Olga Ambriz,
ecre t'd ry.

Two-night
&minar
The PAU School of
Business will sponsor a two,
night seminar on investntents
on Thursday and again on

Feh .26.
Eonlled "What

very In•
vestor Should Kn ow ··
torici. of discussion will include stocks, bonds, mutual
rund , financlaJ new • diver. ification for large and small
investor, and investment
selection.

The semtnar will meet
from 7-9: 30 p. m. m Business
Administrallori Building 110.

Soloist
To Appear
Dick Atamian wtll be tile
solo,sl when the San Antonio
Orchestra, under the direclion of Dr. Vidor Alessandro

Mexico Leads List
Of Foreign Students
By Rosalinda Cruz.

SCHOOL ROOM

-

The first presenlallon wiU
be Thursday in LA 133 at
S p.m., and will pertain to
the counseling techniques of
Carl Rodgers.

M xi<'o, heloause of its
pro1<im1ly,
supplie
Pan
American University with
the largest portion of 1ls
foreign students, according
to Dean Bonnie W. Powers,
foreign tudenl advisor.
Director of Adn11s ions,
William Morn , announced
lttsl week Lhal there are
currently 51 student i. Ir m
other countries with Mexico
leading in number Other
.:ountncs are ('anacla, Cl'tile,
Republic ol hina. · cuador.
Trin1d:11I,
icarugua, the
Ph11lipinl.l ._
Ireland
and
Hong Kong.

" everal of these foreign
students are on athletic
scholarship ,"s id Jane Slay.
se rda.ry al the office of the
dean of women. Pcd10
Ricardo Eynaudi and Carlo
Eynaudi, two brothe-r from
Chile, are on te.nnis sch larhip.
Four other foreig,1 students on tennis scholarships
are Jo ·e Damiani from
Urnguay: Robert Bellauer
from
Canada;
Antonio
Hartma11n from Chile ; and
Sl·un Sorensen from lr.:land .
Thost" on golf scholJrhtp - arc Roy
dw,rnJ
Abhenbrock from Canada:
Sergio
Cantu,
Carlos

THE BSU
Every \17 eek

MONDAY-12 Noon
at the University Center Circle.

Wednesday-12 Noon
at the BSU ,Lunch (50") and
worship 10 a.m. at the girls dormr
a Bible study with Lupita Garza .

THURSDAY-7:30 p.m.
at the boy ·s boy's dorm a Bible
study with Gary Willson.

FRIDAY-12 Noon
at the Chapel, a service of praise

to God. -7 p.m. at t~e BSU
Koinonia with the family.

P.dmplon.a and Jaime Sterling,
f.rom Mexico .
According to Mrs. Slay,
at least IS of I he S 1 foreign
students are on the Good
eighbor Schiolarshtp. Th.is
scholarship is available 10
students from the Hispanic
countries which
include
Mexico and c'entral and
South Arncrrca.
Mrs. Power,; said that as
foreign advisor, she helps
sLUdent WJth pe.1 onal and
academic prohletns . "We
Lry ICl keep them in good
standing with tile lmnugrations Depa.rtm ·nl ,"she. ai<l.
Help i given lo the foreign
students in filling OUl forms
tor tmmigrat mns wl\Jch arc
needed periodically.
..Counseling 1s our biggest
t1elp to these students,"
Mn, Slay said . ··oomesti u1
whatevrr problems they
have. wi: Try to help . omclnncs u i rusl a little homell:knes , hu I we·r~ h1:rc 10
hi:I r .. she ~aid

HEY

GffiLS

Everyo.ne is
invited to join us
Mondays at
11 a.m. for some
"girl talk"

times at the BSU.

presents a symphony com;ert
Feb . 25 at the Fine Arts
Auditorium of Pan American
U niven;ity.
Atamian has been heard
in concerts and in solo
orchestra appearances across
the nation .
The concert at Pan m
will starl at 8 . LS p..m.
Tickers are avail11ble at the
University Center and sell

fod 1.50.

Field
Given Au,ard ·
Phillip h eld. a sistanf
profossor in the PAU Art
Department. was given 11
Purchase Aw:ird in tht:' t hird
annual Mid-Western Graphics
Annual ill Tulsa, Oki.a .• for
o ne of his ri;cent prints en·
Iii led .. Egypt 1an Thoug.hl."

Lauterbach
To Speak
Ro erl

Laulerbai:h
Farm Insurance
Company will
peak lo
students in a pre-recru1ling
sess,on in the Busu1e s
dministra11on
Bullding
Auditorium I JO, on Feb . 26
.at 10 a.m .
Tile purpose of 1he prerecru1ling visit is to help
stuc.lenu. create an aw:ireness
of career 0pport.uniles that
will aid them in making a
good choice of careers. All
intere tetl student are urged
10 attend
the Slate

Wednesday
UCPC 3 12.p.m. Ballroom
IFC 7:30-9;30 p.m. UC307
SCSI 2-2:30 p.m. Chapel
HOPE 7-9 p.m. UC30S-306A
Th eat Chi Rho 9 11.m , - 3 p_m.
Snack Bar

Thursda}
ME 7 •10 pm. UC306•306A

Theta Chi Rho 7-9 p,m. UC305
I K •• 8 a.m . .3 p.m. Ballroom
Ladies of Camelot 6 7 p.m.
UC30S

Friday

U< ·s 8 a.m - 3 P.m. Ball room
UCPC 10 12 p.m. Ballroom
Saturday
CAMP b 12 p m . liallroom

Sundoy
IK •~ 2-4 p 1'11 , UC305
Theta Chi Rho 7:30 9
UC30'5

p,m

Mond
Phi Kappe Thela 6 30- 10 P.fTI,
UC305
P,a,u Jaycees S 30 7 p.m UC306
Pt,, Keppe Tuu 7 10 p.m . UCJO?
El Sol 5 6 1> .m UC30S
Soc . f~II< 6-7 p.m UCJ0!i
Dolr11 Z.11t11 6-9 p.,n UC Mu11c

Lounge
Bahal's 7 9 p m UC305A

Tuesd y
Kappa O1111.a 5.9 p.m . UC306
305.0,
Air Foree 5 -6 p .m, UC305

Koppa s,groa 7·30-930 p.m
UC307
SCSI 2 -2 30 p .m . Chapel
NCHO <1 : 30-5
pm. Sci.nc111
81<19.
v,n·~ 1 40 -3 40 p,m UC306

ao
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Regents Grant Contract Extensions
Actmg on n:cornrnendations made by tbt: Academic
and Developmental Affairs
om mil tee. Lbe Pan American University Board ot
Regents has extended the
contract of 21 :idmfoistrative officers and 269 faculty
personnel for the 197()-77
academic year.
Heading the- list of those
re-hired is Dr. Ralph •hilling
who wiU start hi 17th year
as president of PAU in June.
Other
admini trative
officers and staff members
re-employed include Homer
J. Pena, assistant 10 the
Pre ident, Dr. J C'. Nichols,
vice-pnmdent for A~·adcm,c

Affairs; Robert Crane, vice-pre. ident for Busine s Affairs,
Dr Miguel
evarez, vic.:president for Inter-American
Affairs and International
Education.
Also, Vernon L. Davis,
director
f
lnfonnation;
Frank H.:rura, dire1,;lor of
student financial aid; John
Hook, dean of In tructional

Servicl!s:
Helen
nider,
registrar and William L.
Morris, director of admi sion , were re-hired.
Louis deVries. director
of
the Phsycial
Plant;
Antonio Villalobos, director
of Personnel
Services;
Reymunuo Ortiz, comptroller; and Sam Odstrcil,
director of Purchasing and
Property
Management.
contribute to the list of
re-employed.
Other
include Tony
Vela, director of the Studen1
Center; Jaml!s Post, director,
omputer Center: WillJom
Whi Ie, a. sistant basketball
coach;
Jame.
McKone,
sporti. information director:
Ricardo Chapa,deanofmen;
and
Romulo
Martinez,
director of PlacemenL
The largest number of
re~mployed
faculty
members i · in the School of
Humanities, where 70 posttions werl' approved for the
departments of Arts, English

and Mass Communications,

Foreign
anguages!... Music
and Speech and Drama .
Dr. Bob Dowell serves as
dean
of the Sch-001 of
Humanities.
Fifty-two faculty members were re-hin~d in lhe
School of Educalion. headl'J
by Dr. Fred Cunningham,
de,1n. The Soho<1l of &lueation is composed of ·Jenwnt.iry Education, Secondary
Education and Health and
Physical Education.
The School of Scienc~
and Math which includes
lhe dl!parlment of Biology,
Chemistry, Phys1c:il Sl!ience
and Mathematics, has 40 rehired
faculty
members.
Dr. Ernest Baca i. dean <>f
this school.
The School of Social
Sciences, ht!aded by Dr. T.
Lawrence While. dean, has
3
faculty member
re·
employed. The school includes
the
departnrnnts
of Behavioral Science, Pohlical Sciences and History.
Dr. R. N. McM,chael,

tkan of lhl' School
of
Business Adminstration, has
23 re-appointmt>nb. The
school indudcs the.' divii,ion
of Progrnms , Counsding and
Placement, and Instruction
aml Administration .
Twelve fa.:ul!y m.:mhers
have bct>n re-hired in I he
D1!partn1enl
of
Nursing
under Lhe Division of Health
Realled Profes·ions directed

hy Julian Ca ·111!0.
Also on the rc~1llploymenl list are Dr. Bill Rc.evc:.,
t.le.Jn of tlll' grat.luatc ~hool.
L. A.
oungman, llim:tor
of
oopcrat iw Jni.l C'ontinumg, Education, Dr. Ralph
Peningtl1n, J1rector of th.:

Lc-;hc Guwcr, llbr,,rian. uml
Dr. L. 0 S01,:nscn,dirt>ctur
or the marin..- hioh.>gy lJboratory on Padre lslunJ.

In rdJtl•d :1ctwn, Ra1111ro
Rea was grunted a kavi.- ol
uh,;cncc without pay for the
1976 spring se111c:skr. Rea

P.in Am \·amrus al Brownsville

along with .!0 uthl'r

will pursue a doctoral di:gree

facuity memhers: 10 lihrary
taff nwmbers, he;i,kd hy

at Tul.in,· Uniwrsity.

Speech Students Earn Honors
At a icceut l11ll.. r'l•.,1: .. i,,ii:t,
Forensic Tournament al San
Antonio College. four Pan
merican University stu-

for progres ing lo the finals

tation.

in solo interpretation

dents on the forensics team
eaml'd honors for their

plaque for winning second
place in the same event.
Ruben Molina uf Rio Grande
City pro&resse.d to the emi·
finals in prose interpretation
and Joe Salazar of Mercedes
made the
em1-fin:tls in
fantasy literature in terpre-

George McLemore. PAU
forensics dirc..:tor, said upcoming tournaments for the
speo;:ch competitors include
a tournament at North
Texas State University in
late Fl'bruary and the Pi
Kappa Ddtu ta national
honor.iry foren le society)
tournament and convention
in April at the University of

talent~.
John

pinoso of McAllen
received a plaque for winning
first place in interpretation
of fantasy literature. He was
given an award certificate

Bob Fat herree of Shary-

land also was awarded a

Human Service Club
Organizing at P AU
The Human Service Ojv1sion is in th.e process of
o rgan izing a Hu.man Service
Oub under the School of
Aealth Related Professions
To be recognized by the
University,
the
Human
Service Divi ,on needs to
elect offlcers, write a constitution and define obJectives
as a group.
Election of officers is
underw ay and today 1s the

last day to sign up for an
office of either president,
vice-president,
secretary,
treasurer or reporter. lnteresled persons are dSked to sign
their name on the list posted
on the buUelin board on lhe
econJ floor of the ur fog
Building.
The ncxl Human Services
general meeting will be hdd
March ~6 at which time
offioers writ be an nounced.

Southwestern Louisiana.
The PAU forensics program is open lo all Pan Am

FORENSICS AWARD RECJPrENTS- - Four Pan Am 1>tudcnts on th,: fon:nsk • team
students wHh an interest
earned a wa rd s recentl y. T hey are left to righ t sittrng Jot: Salazar u111I Bub Fat her~c:
in rugh quaJity compelilivc
standing ·in the same o rder are Ruben Moli na, John Espinosa and ,corgl t.k Li.-n11m·, PA U
speaking events. The proForensics director.
gram includes activities in
debate, oratory. extemporaneous speaking and ora1 !"'!!~. .""!"IIP.!_1111111~~
interpretation event .

Learn

McLemroe said the experience of traveling to other
coUegei; and universities Joe.I
involvement
m ngorou~
competition 1s equalled hy
few other college extra-

At
Guitar Phonics
finest Studio
South Texas
We'IJ be waiting
Dan Coy
for you
Call

cumc:ul:ir activ11i~s.
Student
lntersted
lt:arning

,tee

abuul
contact
lcLemore 11t 381-3585

prugr:im
a1

Play

to

more

can

Soulhwid llall :!03.

COLOR

FLM

WITH EVERY
ROLL OF
COLORPRINT
FILM ~ROUGH1
IN FOR
DEYELOPING

AND
PROCESSING I

***

PIIOTO ■III
at

TH E CRUC I BLE·· .. ow, will ci!hcr of you change your Lory or do }OU force me
.isks C,owrnor Danlorth of Abigail Williams and Mary Warren in
Arthur Milh:r's, ''The C ruc,hlc." The i:har.icters lrom left to right-Darlene Flores a
Susanna Walcott. Walter Ledhcuer as Judge Hathorne, Su ic Smith as Mercy Lewis, Ro ic
Vela d!t Ah.tgail William- , Joe I ogarty a1> Governor Danforth, Kent Smit her as the tkvercnu
IIJk anJ Mdarnc l alhtlys a~ Mary ~arren. "l he rucihle' ' 1s being presented hy the University Theatre. Speech and Drama Department at PAU, in the Studio Theatre, Feb. 17~~ Tkket Jnll rc~••rvat ttin tnt urmation tS available at .Ufl ,3 'l>s 1

to hard questioning':'

@I

CRIS'
Gin
SHOP

I
~

fi2I

216 ~. Cano
Edinburg

·~
)~1 OVER 15,000 RECORDS r.. •1
:~ AND TAPES
11r;

~ TO CHOOSE FROM... ~

-~!/ •

~ 11

•

~i1 •

'
1 ,

~i

pop • .....,., • spaish • classical

.\

~ listening •

~

comedy • dtien

ALBIJMS • 8 TRACK• r.ASSErTES • RED. TV REB.

c::~ :~~f:i
1

et centre

v

I 2~rND

•tJl
--..."""".'\.,..,..r..
..
~.~~

~

~:
, - • -=--.. - , ~ I
:~
.'-7 ,,

~

~
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Rogers Hits 58
Marshall Rogecs' record#
breaking ~
pomls paced
, Pan merican University to
a ninaway 124-Q0 win over
Tex.as Lu the ran College in
·dmburg. Monday night.
Rogers, the notion's leading CAA scoro!r with a 35 .2
point
per game average,
topped lhc Bronc individual
ganie scoring mark by three

pomls. The old standa.rd
of 55 points Jiau been estabushed by Bruce King again~l
South arolina Baptist two
years ago.
Approximately
4,800
fan 1,;rowded into the Pan
Am [ieltihouse to witness
the fl-~
enior guard's
gunnery talent . Rogers hit

5 ~ per cent from the lteld,
amassing 24 fiehl goaJs,
while adding 10 of 13 free
throws
Ht: counted 29
p ints in each half.
Gilhert K.ing also enJoyed
a super n.igh1 against the
Bulldogs, sconng 40 point:.
and leading botl1 teams wiU1
15 rebounds. Ht: hit 19 field
goals and two for two from
the harity line to give Pan
Am a 98•point scoring punch
from their high-sc:onng duo.
Bronc coach Abe Lemons
said the performance wa
the fir I time any two of his
players had ever combined
for 98 points in one game
plus b mg the highest indi·
vid ual point total, echpsing

previous highs of 8 anu
5 poing .
The Broncs raised lhcir
season mark Io I 6-5 with
the victory d copping TL
to 16-8.
PAll'
Jesus
ucrra
added JO points and contribu led I l assists to the
winning effort, while Bill
Bolts tallied 12 markers and
11 rebounds. John McDowell
grabbed 11 rebounds. Overall the Broncs managed a
54.9 average trom the Geld,
lopping the Bulldogs' 50
per cent.
Pan Am led by 29
points at the intenniSMon
and ran out m front hy as
many as 44 points on two

occassions m I he se~ond
half
Th..- Bron1,;s play host to
ul Ross thi Friday in their

final home game of the
season. 1 hat mghl will be
autograph night for the
Bronc team member~. Anyoz1c wanti11g an autograph
from any Bronc will have
tus or her chance afti=r tht:
gume.
Many senjo1 Broncs w-m
be playing their last game
for Pan Ameril.an. Such
standouts as Jesus (Chuy)
Guerra.
Rogers,
Gilbert
King, John MeDowell and
Jerry Williamson will hounce
their last home Bronc
basketball Friday_

New Mark Did Not Come Easy
~farshall Rogers could
not tell a lie Monday night
after his record scoring per·
fonnance for Pan American
University.
When asked which of hi.s
58 points against Texas

Lutheran

GILBERT UNG
.. .40-point effort

College

1.:ame

hardest, he singled out each
one: •• All of them ... all of
them were hard lo get."
Rogers said he did not
know he had a chance to
break former Bronc Bruce
King's indiVIdual scoring
record of 55 points until the
last moments of the 124~90
PAU victory.

He tied the old mark
with a pair of free throws
with 33 seconds r;:maining
on tile clock, noting after
the game that rying King's
reocrd proved to be the
most exciting points of the

evening.
Seconds later he hit a
layup and wa fouled in
the process. He sank the
fret: th.row for a lluee-point
play and the new record.
With an opportunity to
take a shot at 60 points
just seconds
before the
final buzz.er., Rogers hit
Gilbert King un~er the bas-

NEED
SOME
TYPE
SET?

kel with a pass that enabled
his teammate to tally 40
points for the winners.
Rogers said he passed to
King "be ause the man was
in the open.'' adding "I'm
glad I did because Gil got
in the 40's."
A crowd of approximately 4.800 gave the senior
from St. Louis, the nation's
top major college &;orer
with 35.2 points per game
average, a standing ovation
when he chalked up points
56 lhrough 58 that continued
throughout the game--ending

pass to King.

-

NEW IN 1976

Upset Froggies

,

Pan

American

Univer-

sity's tennis team upset No.
18-ranked Texas Christian
University
5-4 in Fort
Wonh Monday.
The Broncs won four of
six singles matches _ and
wrapped up the upset with a
victory in the No. L doubles
match.
Pan
Am's
An toruo
Hartmann beat Tut Bartzen
6-7, 7-6, 6-3 in No. 2 sjngles
and Bronc Rob Bettauer
topped Tom Mott 6-4, 6-4
in the No. J singles to spark
singles action.
Then PAU's Jose Damial'li
collected a 6-3, 6-0 win over
Ron
Baumgardner
anu
Carlos Eynaudi slipped past
Jombo Allen 6-7, 7-6, 6-1
to close out the Bronc '
wi.n skein in singles.
No. l singles player
Ricardo
ynaud_i dropped

limited amount of clear, readable type for th" departments of
Available is a selection

of body

type

ranging from 7 point
to 10 point and in

We work in conJunction with the Pan American

several attractive faces.

Shop or with other shop , depending on your needs.

Other, larger stand-

Type-setting time i.s limited on Friday, Monday

ard sizes ue available

and Tuesday morning because of setting type for this

md

newspaper. We wlll do our best to take care of your

various faces too.

they

come

in

type-setting needs!

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
381-2541

a 6-2, 7-6 decision to TCU's
Randy ,rawford, while Pan
Am's
o. 4 player Rob
Hubbard feU 6-4, 7-6 to the
Fro~• Jon Gurian.
In doubles play 1 the
Broncs' top Juo of Richard
Eynaud i and
Harlmann
stopped
rawford
and
Bartzen 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 to ice
the upset.
IL U captured the remaining doubles matches es fott
anJ Baumgartner recordetl a
7-5, 7-5 win over Beltauer
and Hubbard. while Gurian
and Allen tipped Damiani
and Carlos Eynaudi 6-4, 4-6,
6-3.
Pan Am now stand 3-1
for the season. hey visited
orman, Okla., Tuesday
to tangle wilh the Oklahoma
Sooners, ranked No. 21 In
the nation.

Rice Tops PAU
Rice University flexed it
tennis mu cl~s with a. ea on•
opening win over the Pan
American Broncs. The nincmnlch event, held 1n Houston last Friday, wa a 6-3
winning effort for the Owls.
Pan Am s
o 1 ingles
player, Ricardo Eynauda,
defeated the No. I Rice

netter 3-6, 6-1, 64 to lhe

Emilia HaU I 00

MARSHALL ROGERS
...Bags 58 points

Bronc Netters

Student Publications now ha.s the capability of producing a

this University.

Rogers adm1lted the new
record is he most points he
has ever scored, topping his
previous personal high of 48
earli~r this season.
Hitting 29 point. in each
half the Bronc guard said
he enjoyed the way "the
crowd kept carrying me,"
noting,
however,
''they
made me a li Ille tense at
times. I missed two free
throws when I got close."
But, lhen again, that
kind of thing can be expected. After all, as Roger
concluded, "That's the fi.rsl
time I missed two free
throws at home all year.''

No. I singles match
ntonio
Hartmann grabbed the o
2
singles
match
from
Anden;on Johanson by a4-6,
6-4, 6-3 taUy. Pan Am'
sing)e.s luck went no further
though, as Rice swept the
remaining four events to
take a 4-2 lead going into
doubles play.
~cott Tur-pin downed
Rob ttubbartl 01 l'an Am
6-4, 6-3 in the. No. 3 event,
Ross Persons outlasted Bron
Bronc Roh Belt auer 7-5,

7-6 tn the
o. 4 match,
Briel! Alexander clubbed
Carlos Eynaudi 7-5, 7-6 in
the
o. 5 smglcs and Ogi
Mitra snat ·hed a 7-6, 6-:;
win from Jose Oaruani m
tht! o. 6 maLch.
fh Bronc5 would have
had lo swept the three
double matches lo take a
victory, but lhe
o. I
double· team of Ru.:ardo

Eyn:iudi

and

Hartmann

were
overcoin~
by
Whiteford and
urpU1 in
7-5, 6-2 affair The No. 3
double team of llu bbard
and Be tt auer lo t t h~ir sets
to Mitra Jnd Persons in a
o-2. 7-5 match.
Only the o 2 bunch of
Carlos ynaudi an Oaniani
manag.ed to rip Rice',; c1uo
of Alexander and Mullen
ID a 4-6, 6-3. 6-4 cla~.1c
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Baseballers Sweep Debut Series

CUT 'N RUN - Pan American's des.ignated hitter Wes
Thomas takes a swing during the Broncs' opening four-game
series with Trinity at Jody Ramsey Stadium last weekend .

Pan Amencan's young
homer to Jim Summerset,
1976 baseball squad may
in the fifth inning.
have matured qulckly by
l'or the Broncs, S11:ve
sweeping four game~ from
Deskin and Bobby Rutledge
Trinity University of San
provided
the
four-base
Antonio in their sea on
power as they slugged two
opener last Friday and Satround-trippers each. Deskrn
urday The Broncs have eight
pu11ched long ball in I he
m ore cltances to mature in
second and fourth games.
the next seven days.
while Rutledge mashed two
Tl1e
home-standing
m the fourth game
Broncs swept Trinity by the
Overall for the sene~
scores of 54, 12-1, 3-0 and
Deskin was four of nfoe,
13-3 last weekend, and will
Rutl edge th rec of six, first
try to do the same to th-e
baseman Steve Dunn four
likes of Baylor University
of seven, center fielder Wes
and Rice Unive r ity this
Thomas four of I J, catcher
weekend.
Bayl o r
visits
Edinburg,
completing
a Ron Lair three of eleven,
left fielder Leonard Ty,rone
home-and-home ag,reemem
three of five, catcher Tom
from last year when the
Gregory four of seven, and
Broncs played four games at
Roy Sosa three of nine .
Baylor's field in Waco.
Those four games will be
Dunn managed two gamewinmng hits in the ini1al
Frid ay and Saturday, and
then , with only one days four efforts for the Bronc .
road -rest , the Broncs will Dunn singled in the bottom
travel to Houston for four of the seventh of the first
more matches against Rice. game and doubled home
That's eight games in five three (the only three) runs
days for lhe und efeated Pan in the third contest. Thomas
drove a 3-2 pitch with tw o
Ameri ans.
Getting the tad ing pitch- ou ts and the bases loaded
ing nods in some of tho ·e up the middle to tie the first
games will undoubt ably be game in the seventh inning,
the four winner from the setting up Dunn's winning
Trinity series. Ron Edquist, stroke.
J esse Trinidad, Jack Ewing
The ope ning come-fromand Scott McG lamory all beh.ind win, and the 12-1
went the distance as Coach landslide
affair, marked
Al Oglctree's pitching staff only the second opening
started with four complete day sweep by Oglet ree in his
game .
eight-year slay at Pan Am.
Trinidad gave up only Copping the second day's
two hits in h.is seven innings. pair gave Ogle tree his best
Ewing and Edquist were start in his right years as
tagged for seven hits each, Pan Am mentor. ll took the
and McGlamory surrendered youngest quad in his eighteight. including a leadoff year stay to produce the best

i.iart 1n his stay
Away from th<'. playmg
field were o ther people
proud of their performance
for the four-game stand.
Cafeteria
manager
Bob
Westaway of Pan Am taJht>ll
a pleasing ~,500 hotdogs
sold for lhe two day affair
at Jody Ram i:y Memorial
SL1dium. The ;md food
vendor will try Ill do the
crowd one hctter than ..Ti=ncent Hog-Dog Day·· when
the Baylor Beilrs 11isi1 th.is
Friday
and
Saturday .
Westaway
will
sponsor
"Fifteen-Cent
Hamburger
Day" for lhal cries.
Catcher Ron Lair of Pan
American
sustained
the
only noticeahle injury to
eit her team when a foul lip

dislo~atcd ti ltllh: ringer or
his 1hruwing hand in thl"
third game. The injury wa
not serious enough
ro
prevent !us playing
h1~
notmal spot. right field, the
fuurt h game.
The Brom:s have engaged
111 furlhl.'r int rasquad gami=:.
early 1h1 week and will
resort lo hatting prac\icc
and info:IJ a· the two fourg.101e series llraw doscr.
rowds of I ,S00 and
1,400 atl ended the first
garnl!s of cad1 day's doubleheader. Crowds lhi nned out
for th e senmd game dropputg to 300 and 500.
Allmis ion is one doUa r
for non-Pan American tudcnts, who are adm1t1ed
free lo all dehacles.

105 N.
Sugar Rd.
S.-laUuq Ill White Flour
1

Taco 6 TerlWu
across Campus
1020 University Dr.

mexican food
fresh everydaV:
~

a.m - 7 p.m Mon.-Sa

House for sale!!!
4 bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen, dining rm,
utility rm, TV on, study rm, and a tool
rm; Plus a 2 car garage. Good central
location. 1015 S. 16th, Edinburg.

Price: $40,000

Call 383-3125

Come on down!

THE DOUBLE S SALOON
Live music Thurs. thru Sat.
All Bottles 50e
setups
4 miles south 10th. McAllen
-686-9623-

TAKING A DIVE -- Pan Am's Wes Thomas dives into
first base head first during the Broncs' clean sweep ofa fourgame h ome stand against Trinity last Friday and Saturday .

Thomas made the sliding effort to avoid being tagged by
the Tiger first baseman aft er hilting a ground ball Io the
infield .

lntramarals

Po,,~,•,

Stars Cop Win
Intramural volleyball has
posted two 1,ring winners.
The Lalin Stars claimed the
men's ..:rown wh,le !he
Campelles surfaced as Lhe
women's t1tList Following
places 1n the men·s division
were taken by !K 's o. 1
(second), Somkeaten,(thirdJ
and APO (fourth).
The Firebirds grabbed off
the second place trophy in
women ·s act 10n, followed
by tlurd 11nd fourth place
finishes by the H&.PE:. Club
and lhe Ladies of Camelot.
The Feb. 11 scores Look
like Lh1s· JK 's o. I clc hhered
the Campers 15-5, IS-10
the APO bunch <;macked the
Campers l 6-14, 15-7; the
Smokeaters claimed a forfo11
win fnim the ll&P • Cluh,
tht: Lalin Stars plastered the
ll&PT· Cluh 15-Q, 154 , and
1h,• H~ rr: C'lub ou tl:1steJ

the IK 's 0. 2 14-16, 15-3,
15-10.
The final four games
from la t Wednesday saw
o. 2
PO pounce on IK 's
15-4 , 15-3, the Campetles
outfought tht: H&PE Club
15-6, 14-16 , 15-5; the IK's
No. I destroyed the IK's
o. _ in a family affair 15,4.
15-2.; and the Latin Star dismembered the !K's No. I
15-6. J 5-4.
The ('arnpettes roster includes Muy Flores. Yolanda
Rios, bllna Agu.ilar, Rumulda.
Villarreal.
Zelda
Garzn.
Raquel
Ojeda.
Barbara
Chapa antl Minnie Rangel.
Lat in Stars th1s semester
are Arturo Pcre1., Jesus
Guerra, Santiago C.ome1,
Ja1ml' Munol.., Roel Gonzlei,
Reynaldo
Saenz,
Jaime
Escobar and Willie de la

Garza .

Coffee
House
FEB., 18,

Your Conl'ltlcnt1al Jewcl1:1

------

110 N.12tb

r-

1

Edinburg

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
IP.M. to 12P.M:

383-2432

CLIP THIS AD AND BRING IT IN
FOR A F'REE SPRAY WAX

I

I

I;HAUTOMATiCA*'1

Ilj (NE~~s!JR~!Fl

------•··

304 NORTH TENTH

McALLEN

OPEN 8:30 A.M. To 6:00 P.M. 686-9356

I

25• With PAU 1.0.
General Admission

so•

***

lnternationol .Coffees-Popcorn -~
Pan cie Polvo ~
~

*
.
IN THE U.C. BALLROOM -----;:;
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Job Interviews Continue
The Career Planning and
Placement Offke in University Center 116 has more LO·
terview dales scheduled th.is
week with surrounding and
out of stale companies.
Senior,s graduating soon
are advi ed by the director,
Romulo Martine1, to go by
the office and make plans
for future employment.

DICKINSON lNDEPEN•
DE T SCHOOL DISTRICT
will be on campus on Feb . 18.
Wilburn Hofhemz and Joe
fares will he mter11ewmg
st1.1clenl s mleresll'd in teaching. C:lementary, ·econdary
and sptcia1 i::d ucafion positions are o pen .

Lerview students interested
a retail tore manager
trainee position .

DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

.SEEVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
is sending Jack R. Seals on

AUSTIN
INDEPEN•
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
represenlalives will be on
campus interviewing stu-

in

Feb . 20 lo Pan Am. He is
looking fur Bflingual Bementary Education teachers.
Secondary and kindergarden
teachers are also needed .

MERCANTILE
ATIONAL BANK will send

J.C. PEN E COMPANY,

their repre ntat1ve, Cindy
Delee, on Feb 23 lo interview students . Management
lrarnees ar.e needed in lhe
Dallas area . finance, account•
ing anJ economic maJors
i.hould 9.ualify .

I C. 1-; sending Norman
'adaor tm eh I -1 g to in-

SAN MARCOS CONSOLIDATED
INDEPEN-

ts sending Walter Bry,m on
Feb. 23 to interview elementary education majors .

dents on Feb . 24 and 25.
The interviewer:; a.re David
Hill, Oerly Rivera, Wayne
King and Percy . Jackson .
All ma;or. as well as driver
ed uca lion, reading, special
.iducation,
counseling,
elementary and seconda ry
education majors are neetled.

WACO INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT m:t:ds
bilingud.l tea1:ht:n. for all
levels, ·econdary teachers of
math and science and special
education teachers .

· Vaya Offers Assistance
Stu,knt~ in need of tech.nicaJ .a s1s.tance in filling out
lheir financial aid fonns can
tum tri Project Vaya on
W. Kuhn. acw
from the
campus.
Proicu Vaya b ~ponsored
b}I the sti1dcnl enter for
Social lrivolvement, lnc and
i~ a 101..,11 non-profif organization funded by the H ·W
lthough Pro1ect Vaya
offor hi:lp to all students,
their main job involves
1>rov1ding services on college
admissions lO area h.igb
~chonls. • Basically we encourage ·tu dent - to continue
their posr ~econJary etluca\1on We counsel one or two
time
dunng a student's
senior year in h1gh school
and th ·n began lo work
with them 10 helping them
apply to I he inst ii u tion of
their choice.'
explained

According lo Rodriguez,
the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant is the one
everyone is encouraged to
apply for . The B OG
is
federal money that does not
have to be repaid .
A new feature on the
8 OG 1s that now any
undergraduate student can
apply for 1l. Before LILis
change. the B OC had a
u1teria thal only sLudenl
who had tarted college after
April 1973 were e.ligibk to
apply . .

The ational Direct Studenl Loan is a federal loan
administered through the
institution's financial aid
office and is basically given
to students interested in the
educational
fields .
The
maximum a student can
borrow on lheloan i $2,500.
Another aid students can
apply ror I the College Work
Study
Program. Thi
is
basically part-time employment usually with the university .

The re is also Supplemental Educational Opportunity Granc available to
student ,
according
to
Rodriguez. The maximum
amount lhat can be awarded
through the BEOG is $1,000
anti lhe SEOG ha
no
amount set but stipulates
that it be matcheu by other

Rodnguez. urges all students planning to apply for
some type ot financial atd
to do ·o early. fle said,
"Th.is way tu den ts will learn
of how much money ihey
wtll be assisted with for the
next academi #year and can
plan ahead . It will aJ o allow
time for changes in awards
given.

Rodri1,?uez.

D11TOS

ieans On~ shorts

8/y/t 8Jow
IN OUR STORE

THE DITTO DARLINGS
Friday 20th
Saturday 21st

FEBRUARY
from 4 .00 a.m to I Cl pm .
trom 10 00 J rn to 9 : 00 p ,m.

Will be modeling jeans and

h rls during above hours .. omc

ee them ... See all the New Oallo's for spring... kegt&tcr

It'. ,ust for you By Dttto' s and Bealb. Bring

for free prizes ...

our fri nds .. See you Then ...

I
I
I
I

A

Register for FREE I I !
X-PIRf' 0
American .tniver
Dr. Jerry Polinard
avarrc, preside
a lawyer, anti r.a

ERS
c.ffice
d of
S

roup Charter ut·
-76 academic yeJr are tan-tin~ lert to ri
<Jee Department Fida Garcia, se1.,,' ·r:,r: Pal
_ ·i ,. ·. t. Sit11rig are heila cr:.on. spon~ ... 1
lit1cal s ' ·n\:<' .

aa••····••'~.~a~,~,-.,,~.~,r1rxe,1nar.1nr1,,nen1n-r.

Pan Amer1c

Classified Ad
I em rooking for dynamic,
aggreulvfl ' and
outgoing
p oplG to work in the
Dining
Roon,,
Cocktail
Loung and 8anq11ot Oopt.
ll vou aro able to leorn ra11
,a nd 10 tako command of
challenging situations con tacl the Service Maneoer,
Ron Hotkowsk,. at the
HILTON INN McAL)..EN.
Call
687 -1161
after

3,00 p.m.
Twenty cents a line with a
minimum of $1 oach inser•
tlon p,,yllb le in
dvance.
Bring ad copy to The Pan
American offrce, Emllla
Hall 100. Deadlone-Friday
noon. (To estimote cost In
advance, count 25 latter ■
and specea per lino.)

Minority Student
a Care<'r ,n
Library & Informal ion Science
offers opportunity for
social .scrvtl' C & personal s:111sfaction
People wil h a varc:ity of subjcc I b11ck!?ro11nd are urgently
·recial,
Jnd sd1nol llbrari ·s.
Representative from the Graduate chool of ibrary
S1.:1encc, l Jnivcrs1ty of Texas Jl Austin, will be on .:ampu
lo tlm·u~s Joh uppnrtun11ies, financial aid, and t>ntran.:t'
llcl'tl for challenging pos,11011~ in puhhc, J.:adcruic

ri:quircml"nls.

Thursday , Feb. IQ

2-5 PM.
Pan American Library

Ditto T-Shirts
and Pants

Drawings To Be Held On The Hour And
Half Hour. You Must Register To Be Eligible
To Win.
Prices
Range
From

Bealls of The Valley
• EJmburg

, Harlingen
• Pharr - McAllen
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Pre-registration Plan at PA U
May be Based on Priority System
In a tudenl opinion poll
conducted among 2,784 Pan
Am students Ju ring the \ Q7 5
fall registration by (he P,111
Amem::m Univer ity Stu·
dent A.!sociulion, 88 per
cent of those polled were in
favor f the implementatio11
ofa pre-registration program
at PAU.
At a meetmg Feb. 16 at
2 p.m. in the
conference
room of the Administration
Building, a ctiscussion con• ceming lhe possible implementation of a pre-registratio n system was held by
Dr . J, C. Nichols, vice-p resident for Academic Affair$
at Pan Am and eig)1t other

administrative officials.
Lntroduced al Lhe meeting was a two-page outline

STUDENT ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY - R obert Rene
Flores, PAU student, announced tti candidacy for Place 2
city commissioner seat Feb. 20.

o f a priority and compute rized registration system
that if approved would
eliminate
problems
in
obt aining appropriale class
schedules for the individual
student. according to Hollis
Rutledge, PAUSA president.
The outline lists that "the

PAU Student Enters
Conunission Seat Race
The Edinburg, city haU
was the site of a press conference Feb. 20 at which
Robert Rene Flores, a 19year-old Pan Amencan University dorm student, officially announced his candidacy for
Place 2 city
comm1ssioner seat currently
held by Noe Perez.
Flores, a fonner Brown-

sville resident, is a govern•
meat major at PAU who is
employed by Henrickson &
Smith law firm in Edinburg.
Upon filing his candidacy,
Flores announced that be
wa running for the students
of Pan American University
at the request ol' several
friends.

Flores proclaimed. "Pan
Am h.as a personality of its
own. It deserves Lo be
represented on the city
commission
board . The
Edinburg City ommiss1on,
in my view, has .:on idered

Pan Am as a thorn in its
side on too many issue . "
Speaking further on his
candidacy for com missioner,
Flores said. ''The city comrnissio.ners have played the
city game wrong. They have
elected to place· a nonprofessional in a professLonal
man's job ."
On the topic of voter
registration Flores indicated
that he wanted Lo urge
Pan Am students lo partici.-

an

pale in the Pan American
University Student Association voter t"egistration booths
that have been siluated in
five
different
locations
throughout the Pan Am
campus.
For hi final statement,
Flo.res issued this proclamation to PAU students: "I
want to e needed by you,
but more than that you
need to be needed to be
represented."
Following the press conference Flores began his
campaign preparalion for
the
upcoming Edinburg
City elections to be held 1n
April .

pre-rngislration process is lo
be done for stuuents of
junior or higher classificatJon
as of the end of the first
1976 summer se ion, who
attended in the :pring o.r
whose applicatioa has been
processed by July 5."
Students
whom
this
would apply to would be
mailed
an
appoiotm~nt
form with instructions and a
course ri:q_aest form on
July 12. The student would
report to Hae department
head of his major for counellng and completing of
course request forms. The
course request forms would
be collected by each department and forwarded for
processing to the Computer
Center.
1.ncluded in the outline
a statement Lnd1catmg that
"the priority for scheduling
of students would be based
on a number determined by
adding the student's total
hours earned and tota1
grade points; for example,
64 hours plus 192 grade
polJ'ltS would equal a 266
registration number."
The ltighestnumberwould
therefore earn first priority
for 5Cheduling with the
\owe t reservinglast priority.
•'ff deemed necessary, select
groups,
athldes,
hand
members, student workers,
etc. could hJve a fudg_c
factor of I 00 points adaed
to their number.''
The student would indicate a first aml second
choice for up to eight
specific coursei; and ·ecLions
on the course request form_
Attempts would be made
lo schedule students in lhe
second cho11:e If the assignment for course lime and
section requested tn the student's first cl'to1ce i.n the
assignment block was not
possible.

rs

experience in photography
by shooting picturi:s to be
used in a brochure promoting the department's new

BFA degree.

Jay Ruder is teaching the
Ma:;s
Commu.n icat ions
photography course this
semester and was I.he one
responsible
for
keeping
track of the nun1ber of student who attempted lo enroll in the photography
cou1 c. Prior Lo assuming hi·
teaching role in the nglish
and Mass Commurucation
Department , Ruder taught a
popular photo course in the
Continuing Pducation Program.
Ruder said
"We arc
ath:mpling to keep this
course on a 'Basks only'
level, as most oflhcsludtnh
enrolled ure relatrve begmni:rs .. Thl" rirsl half or lhe
semcstCT will lre spent an

theory for Ute mosL part

wJth the students learning
how to handle varTou
aspects of Laking a picture..
Th~ second half wDJ entail
working in the darkroom
and
learning
lo
print

pictures.
Students will shoot one
roU of c,;olor .:.lides, Lo be

processed comm rcially. but
all other work will be in
bfack-and-white due to the
lack of ~pace for processing
a nd the pro.hibi live cost of

color processing

"Alt hough w~ do not
have any photography ex.hi·
hit10n planned for thi: imme1.liate funue, lh norularily
ol Lhe metl1um would i.:crtainly Justify 'lomc rypc nf
showing in thli future,''
Ruder saitL
Thr new LRC when ,·,,mpkted will he more of a prn-

have to go lh.ruugh regufar
registration on Aug. ~S-:?7,
Lhe dates set for ri:i1stration
of
underclassmcn,
lalc
applicant and stud1.mts who
voided their pre-registration
by non-payment of fees
'ommenting
on
lhe
proposed outhne Rutledge
had this lo say: "After
several ycars of student
opinion polls 1;ondudcd by
the Student
ssociat ion.
we ha11l' accomplished what
has been needed on this
campus forqu1te some time,
especially now lhat the
university has ·uh tantially
grown."
Further dis.;u ion on tht:
outline
regarding
lhe
implementation of a priority
and compulerized iegislralion system at Pan American
University has hl'cn sche-

duled,

accord mg

10

~ulledge.

License Plate Renewal
Deadline March 31
1975 license platt:s expired as of Jan. 31 and car
owners
have only
the
remamder of February and
the monlh of MarcJ1 to renew
their car lie en e plates, said
Ciro Trevino, tax asscsor
and collector.

The 1976 hcense plates
have cl1nngcd their form lo
stickers and cost for these
stickers ,s the ame as l"or
license plates beginning al
$12.30 for small cars. The
license plate cars now have
will be used unlil 1979, hut
each year a new stlcki:r
must be purchased.
Acconling lo Trevino,
the 5t:ttc will be saving close
"If students cannot be to .$IO m illioo in not havini,:
cheduled on the basic: of to produce the plates . \-le
cour e and
lime,
a.n1 cited that the reason the
lickers are the same pr,cc
attempt would be made to
as the plati.:.: is hccausc in
every govcrnmcnt office,
the cost of operation l)as
grown
lremendously
Trevino saitl. that had licensr
plate bi:en prodltccd this
duction facility for the uni- year, the cost for ohtaining
ver.;iiy and will not contam
them mighl have gone up.
classroom facilities for lhe but by ~witching lo the
teaching of photography._~o stickl'rs. the cost rcmain.
the only way to. acrnm- the same
modate tho r students who
Big commercial trucks
have heun unable lo enroll
sometimei; pay up to $350
for a photo cluss w,11 be to
increase the number uf sec
lions
Lo
he
offored.
Dr. Frederick Von Entlc,
head of the Department uf
English and Mass Commumcations, said omc lhoughl
has been given to expantl ing
Dtogem:s, the Greek whu
lhis area in the future hut
Jong ago sought an honest
no (losilive decision ha~
man. wouldn't have lo ·t;iy
hceJl made al this IJme
long al Pan Amer'i.c.in Univer:;.i ty, accord 111~ ln Lloyd
Some students have mdiMcCamcron ,
c1rc,;u11ltion
ca lcd an interest 1n forming
lihranan here. There ate
a photography duh on
many honest om:~.
ca mrus This may be oncA woman sl uucnt . whn ·I!
Wa)' hi i;crvt: th~ neeJ~ ul
name nc, one gut. found an
1ho~c student'< who arc
<ihVdt1pc of 1:ash m I h1;
seriously int crested in pht>lO·
library .Salur<li'I)'. She turned
iraphy. hul have hccn unahk
11 ln tn KJlh
hlrada and
to 1:nroU in a cl.a,~.

Photography Interest Increases
B~ Ray Hall
..Click•dick! Smile, you're
on candid camera." Not
really, but an astute observer
will notice quite a few
cameras swung over the
houhlers of a
growing
number
of
stutlents.
Photogrnphy is becoming
one of the really "hot"
items on 1,,ampus
During spring: re.g1strnlion
20 ·tu den ts iigned up fur
M 1305 (PhotgrarhY) but
another 7 3 had to be turned
away l>ecause there is not
enough Jark-room spa ·e for
more thnn 20 students at
one time. \nother class.
"Photography As An ArtForm." i~ offered m the
rt Oepartmenl. Twenty
i;tuJents are rn thi · cla ·s
taught by Marv in Niebuhr ,
assol:iate profrssor in the
Art Department . The ·tudents get some practical

schedule them at any time
the same <hy (MWF or TT)
anJ 1ime period (day or
evening) in any ectioo of
the course Is) they requested
in I heir first or second
cboice of an asslg!JI]lent
blo k. If thi would a1so
fail, then the assignment
block would be -ignored_"
Classes would be tenta•
lively assigned on Aug. 10
with final scheduling or students on Aug. 1'2. The student's schedule and fee
statemen t would be mailed
on Aug. 13 and the student
would be instructed to pay
his fees by noon on Aug. 20.
A student failing to pay
hts fees by this deadline
would ltave his registration
voided and wouJd have Lo
go through regular regislr-ation.
Schedule changes would
not be malle until Aug. 30.
Students not wan1mg their
assigned schedule would

to $500 for license plates,
said Trtivino. He aid ~he
reason the cost rlltl ~o high
is because they have 10 pay
according to the anticipated
we1ghl they will haul.
Up to the pre cnt lime,
Trevino estimated 1h11t only
25 to 35 ,000 slicker:. had
been sold at bis orricc in
the llidulgo County courthouse. However, he expects
tllal 120.000 will be .~old hy
(he March 31 deadline. He
urges 1hal car owners lrny
their renewal slickers ~arly
and avoid the long wailing
Linlls at lhc end of March .

Last Chance
To See Killer~
The Crucible'
Students .rnd other r,ersons who lhd not get ~cals
for Arthur Miller's "The
Crucihle" wlll have a last
chance lo see 1l Thursday
at 8: 15 p.n1 in the Fine
Arts Auditorium. Pncc for
li ·kets

1s

$_ •

stutlcnts arc

armilLcd tree with ID

Honesty Still Prevail•
At Pan American
Rolando Ramin:.,, rwo sludtnl lihrn1y workers
They LurneJ it 1n tu
McC'amcron, whfl saiJ, •'I'm
proud of having students
hkc 1h11l working hl'fl) "
Whoever lost thn:nvi=lopc
aoJ the money in 1t may !,!d
tl hack lrom M~( ·aoieron al
the lihrary hy telling lum
hnw m11ch money there WJ1'
and where lht- i:ovclor.c wu..,;
frnm
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Notes on a Flayed CuH
By Orthal Booford

Student
complamls
aboul ovcrcrowded condi.lion in :ome classrooms
and buildings have prompted
a high ad ministration official
to takc creative action
on
the problem.
The official refused Lo he
identified, for security purposes, even lo the newspaper. But I think you'll
agree be 's a pretty high
official from the following
telephone conversation:
Official: Well, Jet's just
put it this way Big ptoblems
like
overcrowding
require big solutions. So
next week, regular classes
and a full schedule of night
courses wi.11 be held in the
new LRC building.
Newspaper: No offense
inte nded, sir, but the LRC
buillling is still under construction.
Off: We know that, son.
After all, we do trnve eyes,
you know. But it' a big
building and shouldn't be
too hard to find. so it's a
logical choice for immediate
expansion. Besides, it'll be
finished be ore too long and
that would take all the
novelty out of the 1dea So
we can't wa te tin1e.
News: We're all for innovation., but won't I.his
action create some learning
problems?
Off: Well, now U1at you
mention
iL, there are a
couple or little details to be
ironed out. First, the con-

VANDALISM AT PAUTh.is l either a cnse o f some-

body no t being able to follow directions listed on the
machm e by the vending
company or an unsatisfied
cu stomer wh o thought " All
Ite ms l 5 Cents'' meant
verythmg in the: machine
for a bargain price. Does
anybod y have any Tutns for
the Tom's va ndal?

Letter To The Editor:

Editorial
Vandalism in America
Costing the Taxpayer
One of the nation·s biggest growing problems is the
destruction and or -defacing of property - vandalism. Each
year, America has Lo pay approximal<,ly SI billion out of
lhe taxpayer's pocket for vandalism acts committed.
According to a recent report in "'LL S. ews and World
Report'' schools alooe estimate a.bout half a billion doU;us
~nnually in _rnflickd damage, and Pan American University
1s no exception.
Although the extent of vandalism here al Pan Arn may
not be as great as in some other schools across the nation
nevertheless it's here. Very recenUy Pan Am 1nsta.lled several
new vending machines across the campus for lhe students
convenience. However, in less than a month's lime one
particular vending machine lhal we know of, placed o~tside
a building has been broken into twice. Both times the front
glass was completely broken and the goods taken.
What is lhe reason for such stupid behavior? We would
honestly like to believe Lhat these acts of vandalism wc:re
committed by outsiders and not Pan Am students. We sincerely hope thal such acts have no place in lhc life of mature
and responsible adults as we're sure Pan Am has. If the vandals ~re not students, Pan Amencan University may save
face in the eyes of its upporlers. But this does not solve
the s1tualion.

Why should the university and its respected inhabitants
be made to ~uffer the consequences because of some senseless act of a chlld. Child, for indeed, anyone who commits
such an act is not an adult in the true ense of Lhc word l
Whete does it all begin? What prompts someone lo such
behavior? It is said that in the poor areas vandaUsm is a
product of kids hostility againsl society, and in the wealthy
areas, it is hoslility against parents and schools.
Whicheve r the case may be, what are the solutions'/ full·
lime 24-hour guards could be stationed throughout campus.
r, a huge fence could be placed around the university to
keep mlruders out d uring Lhe night. A more practical solution, however, is to grow up and respect your nghh and
privileges. More important, il ·s time lo start caring.
-D iana L. Banda

This letter is in reference
lo the many "un-thrnking"
students who 1Jse the book
rack under desks for ash
trays and trash cans.
It is bad enough to have
to it in cramped, closed
rooms where people smok
during class. And~ to have to
hold one's books J.uc to
filthy book racks does nol
help.
So to you students who
dispose of your matches,
cigarette butts and a hes
under desk , please think
twice before you do it again,
Books are expensive enough
without having them rllined
due Lo cigaretli::
waste.

ISNT IT
TEKRI SLE Lo,

Either carry an ash tra_y or
don't smoke

nother proble01 with
refreslunenls in class is lhe
numerous coke can left
under tksks. Man)' time
a shldent wilJ put his books
where they are supposed to
be only to knock over a hill
full can of soda. Put this
together and you have
"messy" books.
Before
the
vending
machim:s are removed due
to misuse of the containers,
u e fhe cans provided for
trash and leave the book
racks for books.
Jiu, Ma y nard

YEAH, I kNO

RETTY SooN
½all CAN1' EVE/J ff?£ 60fJflA
\,/ALK JN 1HJ
AV€ TD
HALL \JEAIZI~
CJ?AWL D
Ol.\R HAN
A DRfSS WITH
HAVIWG
H
ND kNtE

rof

o TH£ ON

/Nb [)OWAJ

struction workers tlunk all
thal teaming will be i.1
bothersome distraction Bul
we assured them that very
little actual learning really
goes on, so they aren't ll~O
worried aboul that. Second,
however, they feel they
sliould get credil for what•
ever 1:ourses they have to
work around during the
remainder of the semester.
They figure if th.ey have lo
b.: concerned witb. not
dropping hammers and not
pouring cement on anybody.
they11 be more involved in
the class than half the
tudents. WeU, we ~ouldn'l
argue with that. could we?
News: I b'1.lcss not But
what
about
the
rughl
courses? There are no lights
installed. The air condition·
ing ducts are fust now being
put tn.
Off: Are Ibey putting
ducks Ln there? Thal 's not
in Lhe plans ls it'! Why are
they doing ll1at? Duckscan'l
be used for air conditioning.
Anybody knows that. Boy,
thal makes me mad. We'll
just see about that. We'll
just have an open season on
ducks around here. I tl11ok
somebody must be off hl
quacker around here. Boy,
that make•·
News: (interruping) Excuse me ·ir! That' not
ducks as in ponds, sir. It'
ducts: D - - C • T - S.
Off: Oh. Well, never
mind what I JUSt said.
News: Yes, sir. But what
Jbout lhe lights?
O ff: Oh, yea Well. students have lo take some
responsibility on rhemselves.
They can bring
hhghts.
Or chip in a couple of bucks
ea h and buy a lantern or
something.
News: What about furniture? And restrooms? And
safety? lsn 't that a hard hat
area·?
Off: Well. now that you
·mention it, 1l i . But we
as:tUred the insurance companie · that all our people
are so hard-headed that nothing could possibly happen
L mean, you and I lloth
know nothing has happened
around here for years.
News: Good lhin.king,sir.
But what about restrooms
and furniture?

na
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Off: Picky. p1dy. They
will JU t h.l\'e to u ·p I he restroom before thc:y cC'me It•
class. And ,r lhcn: ~ no
rumiture, they ca11 li'ave
quicker
ii' there's an
emergency - like needlllg
w use the resLroom. Ha ha.
Little Joke there, son.
News. Very little sir. By
the w.ay, how do I know
you're really who you say
yuu are, even though you
haven't actually ·a.id who
you are?
Off: Huh'?
New : , ever mind, thaCs
proof enougn.
Off: Yeah, about 120
proof, now that you mention it. How did you know?
You haven't got one ul
those newfang)e1l phones
that allows you to see the
person Lin the other c:nd,
have you?
News:
o, sir. Just a
lucky guess Thank for
your mfom1atioo and keep
in touch. Goodbyi: now.
Off: Yeal1, well, y()u're
welcome, little buddy. By
the way, don '1 let a Wl)rd
of th1 slip out. WouJJn·t
want anyone t
gel Lhe
wrong idea about what goes
on in high clrninistralive
dr1.:le .. Or any ide:. at all,
for that matter. flungs ju~t
seem to w rk bell I that
way, if you know wlul 1
mean. Bye.bye

Bicentennial
Lines
Did you Know?

The first artificial fog
pate nt
was granted to
Benjamrn
Palmer of
Meredith.
.H., In 1846.
The kg had a pliable Jnml
that worked nni e1essly and
preserved its 1;on1our in all
positions.

r

****

The first envelope f lding
and gumminM machine wa
patented in 1898 by John
Ames Shem1an 01 Wurchester, Mass. It re,1uceJ the
cost of a ompletely gum•
med envelope from 60 cents
to 8 cents rer 1,000.

****

Th~ first crossword puzzle
was prepared by Arthur
Wynne and was published 111
the s.upplemenl of the • ew
York Sunday World" in
1913.
(Taken from
Famous
First Facts and Records t,y
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Campus Activities
Rodeo Cblb
The Rod~o Club of Pan
American will meet Peb. 25

for the election of officei:s
in UC 306 (rom 7-8 p.m.

Other discussion includes
tile upcoming rodeo dance
and a March 6 para.de.
Saul So. a, club prei,ident,
urges all new members as
well as old members to
attend the meeting.

Kite Flying
The Freebee Committee
of UCPC is sponsoring a kite
flying exhibiti011 on Feb. 26
behind lhe temporary portable building$ across the
dorms.
All students are encouraged to come out and bring
their kites from J I a.m. unHJ
2 p.m. for a fun time.

Dr, Elmer Flaccus, from the
Department of Hfacory, wiU
naTTate the latest Mother
Goose lory and Dr Carl
Grantz, from the Department of English and Mass
Communications, will pontificate on the question, "Is
education here to stay?,"
according to Dr. l::lubert J.
Miller, acting pn:sident of

PAUSE.
Chips a11d dip will be
provided and drJnks will be
available al Happy Hour
prices. All facu,hy admiuis•
trative, staff personnel and
spouses are welcome.
PAUSE is also planning a
dinner party for its members
sometime i.n April.

Dorm.Debs
Sell Apples
Doan Debs are sponsoring
caramel and candy apple
sale today, according to
Blanca Gonzalez, president
of th~ gTOup . Orders can be
placed all day at the wo•
men's dorm for 30 cents an
apple. Phone orders will also
be accepted at 381-259 l.
Delivery will be rnade
tonight in the dorms or they
may be picked up at the
women's dotm office from
8-10 p.m.
The club's goal is to sell
l 00 apples, lhe president
said.
d

Veteran
Employment
All

veterans attending
American Univer ity
interested in obtaining porttime employment should
contact
Derly Guajardo
coordinator for Veteran
Servkes at Pon Am, at Emilia
Hall IO I or call 383-2280.

Pan

PAUSE
Get-t,ogetl,er

Acting

Advanced

PAUSE will get-together
this month on Feb . -'17 from
5-7 p.m. at the Palmetto Inn
across from PAU.
John Piety, from the
acquisition librarian instruction, will give the latest
scoop on how you can
obtain your most wanted
book
in
the
Library.

prepare a scene or two of
his hoice, should contact
Or. Smith
Also available are two
compiete-with
costumeand props perf miances
thal can be done in clas .
One is Edward Albee's
powerful "The Zoo Story"
{takes whole period). The
other is Chekov's "The
Marriage Proposal" I 45 min )
Arra11gement
can oe
made by contacting the
departmental secretary al
358L

merge into what is now
1.-alled the Texas Joi11t
Council of Teachers of

English.
Mrs. Battis is the program
chairperson for Districts I
and II of the organization.
The group will be on the
Pan Am campus in September for an annual workshop.

PAUSingers
.Join in Opera

Pre-med
Meeting

Pan American University
student. will be among the
Valley singers in lhe chorus
at the performance of
Verdi's opera, IL TROV ATORE, al the McAllen
Civic Auditorium, Feb. 28,
at 8: IS p.m.

The-re will be a rneetlng
today at 3 p .m. in UC 307
for the fonnation of the
PAU Honorary Pre-medical
and Bio-medical Society,
according to Rex Rogers.
All pre•m1:dical. and biomedical majors, nursing
majors as well as all health
related careers and past
members of the PAU Health
Career Society are invited to
athmd the meeting.
Further information may
be obtained by contacting
Dr. Virginia Foltz in the
Biology
Department
or
Rogers at 383-2625.

After a lapse of several
yeaIS, singers from the
Valley will again he participating in the annual opera
sponsored by the Rio Grande
Valley International Music
Fi:stival. This g.roup of
singers,
called
Valley
Kantorei, was organized by,
and is under the direction of,
William Gorham of the
Edinburg
ffigb
School
faculty.

Ms.Baltis
Is Delegate

Arter this initial perfonn-

ance

in the opera the
Kantorel will conlinue as a select Sh9rus
under the direction of
Gorham. Membership is
open to qualified singers.
Those who are interested in
joining
should
contact
Gorham at Edinburg High
School.
Valley

Margaret Baltis,instructor
in the Department of English

Dr. Marian Mon ta Smith's and Mass Communications
advanced acting class is in at Pan Am, was a recent
the process of preparing per- delegate to a meeting of the
formance material available Texas Council of Teachers
for classroom presentation. of nglish.
Mrs. Saltis repre ented
Any English professor
planning to teach one play th'e Texas Joint E(1glish
or more in his liternture CounciJ al the Houston
classes and who would like meeting where U1e two
voted
Lo
to arran.l!:e to have actors organizations

Pan American University
students are Mary Carza,
Betty
McAnear,
Mark
Mart.in,
Dina
Martinez,
Oubre and Bruce
Larry
Stroud.

<Jomputer
Club Meetings
The

newly

est.ihlJshed

Computer Club af PAU wiU
hold
general
business
meetin~ on the first Tbun.day or the mouth at 7 p.m.
in the C'omputer Centi:r,
according to David Glaser,
presidenL At these meetings,
a topic rcluted to lhe Pan
American DEC-system IO
compUtt:r is chosen for discussion for the weekly
meeti11gs held on the remaining Thunsdayi. of l.he rnonth.
At the 7 p.ru. meeting
Thursday, speciaJ mLerest
groups in business data
proces ing wil1 be discussed
Vice-President
Glenn
Sprecher said.
The Cluh is pen to students, faculty
or
any
interested per.;ons Glaser
sajd. He added th-at there
:ire no dues.

Peace
Movement
Lecture
Jerry Lozano. Pan Am
seruor and local leader of
the Inner Peace Movement
will present an introductory
lecture tonight at 8 p.m. nt
the Valley Federal Savini!$
Building at 345 s. Texas
Blvd. in Weslaco.
The lecture will deal with
topics as ESP, psychic perception and how to make
lhem
practical. Lozano
believes that the physic
phenomena is all quite
natural.
Lozano urges all who
would like to team how to
b.aJance
their
conscious
tlunking mind and their
unconscious tlunking mind
lo attend the lecture.

The Inner Peace Mow•
ml!nl is an international
non.profit, non-politicul and
non•religious
movement.

Fraternity
Receives
AUJard
Mu Epsilon servic1.!- fratunily hasre eived a ceQificate
of appreciation from lhe
Lighthouse For The Blind
And Other Handicapped
People,
according
to
Anthony
Covacevich,
chapter presidem
The fraternity assisted
the organizat10n by conducting broom safo during
a tlrree month penod from
December to January. More
than $450 were raised for
the Lighthouse.

Mini-course
Winds Up Year
Dr, Edward S1mmen
professor ol literature i~
English at the University of
the Americas al Puebla.
Mex.ico, will conclude the
197 5-76 ·•studie
about
Women" series on March 2
at 7 p.m ln the north side
of the BaUroom. His topic
will be "The Chicana- a
Culture:
The
Changing
Hisiory of the Chicana ln
the American Short Story.,.
The lectures are opento
the P.Ublic and tickets are
available at the door for 50
cents.
11 PAU students,
faculty, staff and srouses
will be admitted free with
ID . All attending the lecture
are invite,! by the sponsor.,
to a re.:eption in the Bnllroom honortng Dr. Simmen
immediately following the
program.

~
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PHI CHI lHETA
Inuites all women
Majoring or Minoring
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Sat.

Fri

1 .

:
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Sun.

ALL SEATS

now

Thts

~1,1

good

PLEDGE MEmNG

with one paid

BA213A 7 p.m.
Thursday Feb. 26

dmission Fridav

playmg

This Ad good

$1.00

in Business or
Economics
to their First

~.
L~J

to

At
Guitar Phonics
South Texas
finest Studio
We'll be waiting
Dan Coy
Call

ME 7-10 P.m. UC306-306A
'theta Chi Rho 7-9 p.m. UC305
RO"rC 11 a.m.•1 p.m. Snack Bar

ADMISSION

ROTC 11 a.m.•1 c:,.m . sm,ck Bar

Satwday

Monday
Phi Kappa Thtfle 6:30-10 p.m,
U0306A
Phi Kappa Tau 7-10 p,m.
UC307
El Sot 5-6 p.m. UCS05
Soc. Folk, 6 ·, p.m. UC305
Delta Zeta, 6-9 p.m, Music
Loun.ae
UCPC 5 -12 p.m. Ballroom
8SU 12·1 p.m. Circle

Tuesday
Kappa Oalia 15•9 p,m, UC305 •

Friday

Mon. March I, l Q76

Play

Thursd1-y

witl1 one paid

2-27-76

Learn

JCPC 3 . 12 p.m . Ballroom
Lambda Alpha 6·7 p.m. UC306306A
IFC 7:30•9 : 30 p.m. UC307
:;cs1 2-3:30 p.m. Chapel
-IOPE 7.S P.m. UC305 -305A
ilMS 5·10 p.m. Science Bldg. 1
:to:rc 11 a.m .. 1 p.m. Snack Bar

IK's 24 p.m. UC305
Theta Chi Rho 7,30•9 p,m.
UC305
Theta Chi Rho 6-7030 p.m
UC306

30'1A
Air Forcie 5-6 p.m. UC305

SCSI 2~:30 p,m. Ch11pal
Kappa Sig, 7,30-9: 30 p.m,
UC307
NCHO 4 : 30-5: 30 p.m S,;ienca

Bld(I.
CAMP 8-11 p ,m. Ballroom

UCPC 3 -10 p.m. Ballroom
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Why a Leap Year?
By Freddie Rodrigun
11:ivc you itvcr wondurcd
why we haw ledp ye.ir or
wh 1 11 • • all ab<,ut'> Whal are
lhc reasons ro1 having a leap
year .int.I why mu t we have
it 1·vcry four year 1 Lei us
M'C:
w~ can :in;\l,t'I the~
.ind oth ·r qu · ll<>ns you
might have.

,r

Io . tart off, there arc
lwc, d1ffcren1 tyres (If yt!ars
Ulled by sl ronomers, th·
lar yen and &he sid, J.I
year . We g, b)' the .111.rr
ye,1r, or as b•llt!r known lo
u
tltt calem.kr yca.r. In
tht- cJlcnder ) ar there re
36S Jay , fivt· hours -1 8
mmutc.s,
nd
6 secClnds
a ·counted for. Tl11 is 1hc

l,mglh of time it takes the
earth 10 mak one 1:omple1c

TEACR ER RECRUITERS - Recently three Pan Am graduates with degrees in Elementary Eduration came b ck to P l 1 to recnut ec$ucation ma,ors to work for the ustm
lndependenr chool DISlricl, where they ar¢ employed as leachers.. Show.n above in the
PAU Pl ceme nt Office a,• scatedieH to righc Yolanda Gana, an early childhood handicap
teacher, and M.!ria R ,ana. a ;u111or high
hool lath tea ·her. 1ot pictured is 1ana
Ruela! a rir-,t

a.de tiiacher.

orbit · round the ~un. Th
timt• left over I gathered
tngcthcr every four y ~ anrl
is Ji-counted for <A~ one day,
nus extra Jay lets u. l1avc
360 days 10 a year and
mak~ a le~p ear.

Recruiters on Campus
The Cveet Planning and
Placement
mce ha "'·
h:a ed this week's list of
compame
and
honls
coming t
1ntef"iew tU•
dents. Romulo lartillct. at

the Uruvas1iy Cemer l 16
urges semor to come hy
bis office and plan for a joh
in the future

V
with Gloria JocksC'>n
as the recruiter will be interviewing. tudents on Morch I
She needs 11n accountant
bud el analyst nJ procure-

ment

recialist

Tbe Joh

Russian , library science .tnd

spi:cial education a.Jt
me
areas which have operungs.

PRUDENTIAL
IN·
SU RANCE COMP ANY of
Houston . wilh Ronald R
Oa.ifome as the recruiter.
will interview student on
March 3. He has tramee

ested in the followmg areas;
Driver educalion, art . bio-

positions opi:n with the
opportunity lo learn about

mathemallc , physics,

S<.1c1al

sciences, Sp1Uush and spei.:cb.
Oerly Rtwra from Austin
ili looking for students mt re tc:<J m areas of rending.,
~ecial educution, and coun-

ting. Anorher representat
live i Wayne Kiog. lit: 1s
4

or Sp nish are l'lecded
Home cconom1cs, Latin,

lo1:a110n 1 the Washingto n ,
0
area. May and Augusr
graduates majoring in economics, accounting and bUSl•
ne
administrat ion
arc:
invited to apply.

AUSTI
INDl::PE ·
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
will have four representative
on campus today to peak
lo
intere ted • studenls.
David Hall one of the
representahvcs from V'>tm.
is looking for students it11i.:r-

logy. bUSinu.
educ.ition.
chemistry. nglish. h~alth
and PE, ht tory, joumah m,

needed I u. I ~11! hurs ~petiali,. •d in Art , mdustrl31 arts,
rnalll. music, reading, science

the technical and adminis·
trahve aspects of in urance.
FORTH WORTH INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DJS.
TRICT will send J ack Pnoe
on fJrch 3 to i.nterv1ew
busine.

educ lion

and

elementary educ tion majors I eactier wJth kindergarte 1\ endonl.'tnent ·
re

LAMAR

TED

CON

LID •

lNDEPENDENT

SCHOOL DISTRICT of
rpu hrisli needb teachers
also. Glenn . Morris will he
on campus tnterviewing on
Man:h .3. fie will pea to

elementary

and

speual

education
majon;
with
specialitation in music and
health and physical education . In ,;ondary ~ocalian.
teacher.. m the following
subjects die needed. biology.
businesi. cduc:nion , chemis-

or

e:11:hing_.
WACO INDEP ENDENT
HOOL DISTRICT w1lh
I B. Jon s ~s rncruitcr will
b on campus roday H~
nCi!ds bilingual teacher in
3.11 levels. lie eek secondary
cducatio11 leachers 111 mJlh,
caence an,1 i.ptciaJ i.:duca•
tion. U.S cittzensh1p as

required
THE

.S.

MARI E

CORPS will c on cJmpus
today and Thursday re•
cruahng at th'-' Sn!tck Bar

TAT.E FARM IN
CE COMPA Y wall I e
ending Bob auterha.:k n
•eb 27 lo recruit students
lo their ummcr Minority
r111em Progr:im . in Bloom1ngton. JU . This is rtcornmended for j11ruors . anJ
U.S. cit11cn hip is requucJ
for data processing nnJ
;J\;tuarial work

TRW

SY TE 1S

of
R dondo Bcu.:h, Calif will
he here on •c:h 26-27 ) c
Kennedy wlJJ be intervi~wing
1a1n. rnys1cs. Loniru1cr
S 1ence and 0Jt.- Procc.~ing
majors
U.S. AIR FORCF. will be
front (If the na1..k b.ir on
. t.irch I r r111Hng.
DEPART f , ·r Of THE

111

YOU

math,

music,

1utumnal cqumo ·• (equmox

meun:. equal night, equ idid
means equaJ day) Al this
Umc. the un 1s dire tly
1wcr rhe equator. and the
night and days arc the san1c
length of tune .ill over rhc

only d iffo~ nu.: of lime in

sc:,·.:ral

rh lVi.tn,I year~ IS
nc day

only about

Dunng a h::ip year, I h\.'
day i~ added h)
Feb. ~9. t kit 111 least ;i
rn{ men1 lu 1h1nk ahuur 11 :
,rltcrall. lhcr• won't h •
.inol her 11.'ap year tor anothl'r
four )'l!'lll".) ot until IQ O!
~XI ra

All 1t11s mutter of 11me
wrapped llfl in a le fl year

Public Interest Group
Growing Statewide
Tht" Ti:xa:, Public Interest
ltes.earch Croup (TexrrnG
a Ralph
adcr affilia cd
group LS an Che pn,ce s of
organu:1111-' J chapter ill Pan
American Umversity . helia
Gerson,
a
lawyer and
c., ecut1v(' · director uf tbe
group, h.t, made ~,·erd.l
trips lo lfH· campus lo coordinate r~Jnizu,& efforts.

It> the state htHtril of dire ~lor.; . Since
xPI RG I a
1;Iii:
1¥ani1.a11 n, the I°' I
·hn h:rS are I le In iiilU eac.:h
other aod work together In
arl'J · uf mulu I c.:f)ncern,
ac,ordrng. tn :a grour spol..~ •

man.
Stare projects presenUy
mch.1de a Juvenile JU lice
·ludy, a nUhrn • h me survey
and a continuing effor w
stop nuclear enc:rgy_
Studenh :.1 Pan Am ra·
can Una11ers1ty .,re engaged

Te1.PIR<.. as a non-profit,
student tunded and ,tuc.lent
directed orgaruza.1100 which
analyzes sociaJ and \;On•
sumer
problems and con•
d uel r\!seorch and luhbyrng
efforts via lhe media.
agencies legi~la11 e forums
and, 1f nec.:e:sary the courts
to achil'!Ve reform .

in .t petition drive 10 IUJ•n
~tullent support for fund in
The method.
r fuoJing
v ry rrom umn·rsrry lo u11i
ve~aty. but no fund
are
provided hy 11p ·1al inh:resl
groups
or
governme nt
a_¥encies, a spokesman <Jaid.

Currently, tb.e group has
local
chapters at
Rice
University, the Umve, 1ty of
Houston, orth Texas Slate
Unive~ily and a sister
organiza tJon at the University ol Teus.
ud1 local
c hapter llus a hoard uf du~clo~ wh11:h allocates funds.
hires staff n<l setS pnonties
fot res"n.r..:h and olh r a..:ti· ,
vi lie·. M •rr1bers of c;.11.:h
board select repn:scntattves

All funding 1.:omes rrom
students; lhi: money re..:1mcd
Is used 10 hrtd a professiona.1
~talf. set up 1111 office Jntl
pa for printini and puhlish ang of re.port!! made .i.va liable
t~, lhe puM1c. The office,
if t hlisheJ at P.111 Amcrt~n
Un iversi ty, would also s1:rvc

u u ~onsum.:r counsclin~
antl referral c1.mler for JU
the 1:ir1zen,; of the V .alley .

phy ics.

crtificahonand U. . c11ticnslHp is niq uired.

@OOC!(i'J(Xi]

p

£ •'21.J£0 ,_f5S ,l-lA.N

~B.ooo FoR \915 YOU
COuLO

Wh, t 1.-ause~ this elsapscd
urning" Well. our earth goe
hough two equinox stages,
I he vernal equ inox and the

lo~, or unuccC1unted for. but
hy .1 ldmg l•.'JJ1 year
the

science. St>anish and SPl'ech.

O'i?g~ G:?@
IF"

1800 .int! 1900 should have
been le11p yeilN- but since
hey cun'I be ~v nly divided
hy 400, Ibey weren't ·o n•
. "de red leap ycan. 'flu! ccn·
lury year 1600 wo ,and lhe
century year 2,000 will be
e le· year.

llllp.ht seem 111,c JIOl or I JIIU:

try, Engli ·h, rench, ~ilVemment,hcalth and PE, history.

e king Elementary

·\Juc1.1.tion majors, 1U ll',el fart,
heallh and PC and mu 1 ••
TI1 last recru11er, Perry .
J ckson. wlll speak I all
majors Ill all levels

The leap YI! r must be
four years or four
divide evenly mto thl!
II ii ts a ~cntury yc.tr1t
("YenJy Ji,·ide by 400.
crnlury year 1700,

every
mu~I
ycur
must
fltc

worhJ. I he vernal djuinox
takes pince on March ~ l.
Durm1 lhis )'lenocf uf lame
the sun I 11.-L norrh The
autumn 11 cqu1n1>
1.1kcs
place S,·pr...-mhl"r _J Jl
which t ime the sun truvels
soulh I he vernal t!11uino,t
takes pl.u.:c in lh,· ~pring
while the utumoal ·quinox
t;ike· pl 1.:c.-.lo th 11u1un1n.

RECEIVE.

~

I.
1
~

~el=IJI\ID

EVEI\J.,-HOU51-( ')'OU PA1D NO
"f'.C,,,,')(" ES, .Sf:E 'IIOUQ TA I STR\JC'TIONS'.

El Ca&ro Mall

787-7512

106 N.
Sugar Ra.

ALSo IN EDINBURG

38U•IIU

.

mexican *~od.

J..SffllTS
JERSEYS

&all&l,g 1ID Willie flow

TaN 6 T•nJlla•
aero
mpus
1020 Umver it Dr.

at

LE1T£R!NG

NUMBERS
HEATTM,N FF.RS

Gallagher's. Travel

PHo.TO-SHIRTS

S,-c;a/M, ]',. ~,..,./ .5u,./r,

CU TOM
PRINTING

THE BSU
Every \Veek

MONDAY-12 Noon

F'Oft 9CROOL8, CWBS.
CHtJaOI CROUPS ~
OTHER

•

ORGANJZA'ftONS!

at th~ University Center Circle.

Wednesday-12 oon

at the BSU Lunch (50e) a,nd
worship 10 a.m. at the girls d,n·mr
a Bible study with Lupita Garza.

THURSDAY-7:30 p.m.
at the boy ·s boy's dorm a Bible
study with Gary Willson.
FRIDAY-12 Noon
at the Chapel a Bervice of praise

to God. -7 p.m. at t_he BS

HEY

GIRLS

Everyone 1s
&o jein

invited

Tro11d
I

'"'' :\

u
,...

f • •;..•

4

..

• •

All . IT COSl1 NO MOU TO
EDINBURG

383-6238
1 15

w

MAHL

~

,.

BROWNSVILLE

641-49ll

Pll~'i?rz.rA

•u'I" TICICm FAOM
M c ALLEN

686-1704
2112 N , 10TH

us • SIA

HARLINGEN

23..0704
506

E, HARAISON

us"==============~
WATCHCS

Monday at
11 a.m for some
"girl talk"
times at the BSU.

, \'1t1111dl

Wedding rin s

/)l'u:rl~y

205 SOUTH CAGC BLVD,

PHARR,TUAS
Pt,ONC

787• 9961!

· Koinonia with the family.
TE:0

AL!:XANOER
tl WM~R

ROBCRT MA.RTI El
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Baseballers
Win Three
Pan . mencan University's
Bronc
baseballers
!retched
their
eason
record to 7-1 ove, the weekend with three wins in four
games against Baylor Uni•
versily in Jody Ramsey
Stadium.
The Broncs topped the
Bears twice Friday by 6-1
and 4-3 ~ounts. The. Waco
bunch manageu. a Saturday
split by taking the opener
4-2
be.fore
falling
hy
another . f mat gin in the

final game o[ llle eries.
The h.ome team had won
,
.1~ straight contests pnor to
aturday's first game in
which BU's Burl Coker
pitched a four-biller.
Ron Edquist and Je se
Trinidad
both improved
their records to 2-0 in Ftiday's sweep. Bronc Bobby
Rutledge's third home run
of the season broke a 3.3
deadlock. in 1he
econd
~ame and provided the
winning 1:dge.
Rulledge's hig hit came
after he had overcharged 3
base hit into center fieltl,
r~sulting in a run-scoring
t>rror 1hat briefly had the
Bears aJ1ead 3--. Baylor also
led
ea.rlier
when they
,;orecl I wo runs on four tuts
1n the first inning, including
a double by Mike Wells.
Pan Am knotted the
game al two-ail in the bot•
tom
of the first inn.ing,
then t1eJ it again at 3-3
on a single by Rick Jones

th"

~o,ed

Jc~

in lh~ bottom uf Lhe fifth.
onl.3les hJd singlet.I and
stolen seconll hasc lo start
the ai:tion.
!'hen Rutledge·s blow
in the sixth wrapped up the
win. Trinidad ~urrendered
nine hits, but walked noon1:.,
while his team nm Les collected
seven safeties.

Edquist tossed a fourhitter in lhe series opener
as ea.ch team made four
errors and all of the game's
runs except one by PAU
were
unearned.
Broncs
Beaver Gregory and Steve
Dunn each hatl lwo hits
to fuel the win.

On
Saturday, Mando
Reyes allowed (ive singles in
his first Pan Am pitching
as ·ignment to get the !l!Condgame win. The Broncs
managed six singles, with
Joel Kuenstler gelling two.
lu the 4-2 setback, Jack
Ewing gave up eight hils
and walked s.even. All four
runs were eanied as •wing's
record evened out at 1-1
for the sea on.
!he ljea.rs scored three
runs in the third inning on
a I wo-run i.'ingle by Rick
Clopton, followed by a.nother RB I single by Duran
Shanklin. Gonzales delivered
a pinch-hit RBl :iingle in the
last inning lo close out Pan
Am's coring.
The Broncs counted JO
double plays in the four
games, including four in

AIRBORNE BEA R •· An unidentified Baylor baseballer takes to the air during last week1md's four-game senes agains t
Pan American al Jody Rum ·ey Stadium to avoid being tagged at home plate. Bronc catcher Beaver Gregory turns to

GonSPOi~TSifytheoffo,t ,th,umf ~~::::::::~
lntrunrnral
.o-R.ecreational Volleyhall has po ted
its first set of scores All
the games mentioned are
from Wednesday, Feb. 18.
In the 6 p.m. contests,
the H&P • Cluh rolled past
the Campers ~asily in" J 5-CJ,
15-6 match; the Pireb1rds
outlasted the Veteran bunch
15-9, 8-15, 15-12; and the
alin Stars look an easy
no-,show win from
I he
Dom, Debs.

PAU To Host
Fencing Meet
For Beginners
Pan Amerkn.n University
will play host lo Del Mar

SWINGING ACT - Pan American 's third baseman and slugging star Steve Deskin puts
his back, front and sides tnto an all-out effort during the Baylor series.

olkgc next Saturday m a
dual lem.:ing match for
beginners.
Pan Am stuJents who are
prt'senlly enrollt!d in fencing
courses or have at least one
emesl er of fencing ex per·
1cnce are elig1hle for Llle
meet, according I I John
Irwin.
Persons
interested in
competing can contact Jrwin
111 the RO fC buili.hng or
Dr. Mary Rabke in the
Health and P • Compl~x..
Action begins at 10 a.m.
Saturday, mlmiss1ons is free
and the publtc is invited.

Broncs Drop Owl Doubleheader
Rice Um versity dealt Pan
American
University
a
double do·e of the blues in
Houston. Monday, dropping
the Broncs 4-3 and 4..0 on
the first day of a fou.r-game
series.
Pan Am also tested the
Owls twice Tuesday, wi l h
Ron Edquist and Jesse
Trinidad (bo th 2-0) sc he-

duletl too late to be included in today's edition

In thesencsopener,Steve
Deskin almost saved the win
with. what appeared to be a
home run in the bottom of
the seventh inning. With one
man aboard, the l wo-run
shot would have made the
difference, but Owl left-

fielder Chuck Hodge leaned
backward over the fence to
rum lhe late bid.
In the second game,
freshman
Allan
Ramirel
fashioned a two-hit masterpiece and fanned IO Broncs
to n.:gistcr his econd win of
the season without a loss.
-PAU never seriously threa1-

ened in the game, a Ramirel
walked only one.
The two setbacks dropped
Pan Am's record to 7-3 for
the year_ Follwing Tuesday's games, the Bron s return io Jody Ramsey Statlium for a pau of tlouhleheaders
Saturday
and
Sunday again. t St. Fdwa rd 's
University of Au!>lin.

Al 6:30 Ihe
eterans,
who lost earlier. won a 1S-1,
15-J I decision from the
American Chemical Society;
the Hope gang overcame a
vallanl
Camp
Migraine
effort Lo wm 8- 1S, 15-1 I,
I S-J3: and finally lht- Firebfrds maintained a perfoct
record with their I 5-1 I
--15. 15-11 victnryoverthe
H&PE Club.
Al 7 p.m. the Ameri ·an
Chemical Sm:iety cleverly
took a forfeit from lhi:
Campers, the D m1 Debs
Jiu likewi e from lhe Camp
Mit;traines, and the Lalin
Stars bounced the Hope
squad 15-3, 15-10.
Tonight's game·, are us
follows: (6 p.m.) Firehird
v~ ampers. H&Ph lub vs
American C11en11cal Sotiety.
Dorm Deb Vb Hope,(7 p.m.)
H&PE Club vs. Veterans,
American C.hemi1:al Society
vs Fircbirds, L311n Star· v:,
Camp Migraines and (7· 30)
Campers vs Veterans.
Thi? following week will
he the chompinnsltip series
between the ~wo top finishers in the I we, leagues.
1arch 18 1s the entry
dead Ii ne for all t rac kste rs
Jnd fieldsrm:n who wanl lo
try for J Pan AMeJi-.:an
track und field record. 81:
there hy 12 noon.

COi.Oii
n.M
WITH EVERY
ROLL OF
COLORPRINT
FILM IROUGH1
IN FOR
DEYELOPING

AND
PROCESSING I

***

PHOTO ■m
at

CRIS'
Gin
SHOP
216~. Cano
Edinburg

eom-, OD do•n!
THE DOUBLE S SALOON
Live music Thur&. thru Sat.
All Brew

soc

setups

4 miles south 10th .. McAllen
686-9888
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Senior Cagers Make Exit
Six . eniori; played Ihdr
rinal Pan American University home game at the
Bron

Fieldhouse last Fn-

day. bowini out on a tnumphanl nole with a I 13-8'.!
ltellacking of ul Ros
rriver ity.
An overflow crowd of
approximately 5,200 witnes ed the hometown swan
song as Marshall Rogers
aJmo t ·ertainly w,apped up
the natjonal scoring title
with a 38-point finaJe.

That effort inc ,eased hi ·

per game average lo 36 .3
and a cormdernble margih
over the
o. 2 r-rccman
Williams of I he Portland
tale. Williams will have Lo
·core :!40 points in his last
four game.
to overtake
Rogers, or an overage or 60
points per outing.
Gilbert Kmg tossed in 24
points [or the winners, followed by teammate:. John

McDowell with 10 and Jesu
Guerra with 19.

Guurn m.hh·d 14 ass1 ·t:
to his total contrilrnlinn.
while Rog,.irti counted six
King tool- rehoundmg
honors with 19 cawms. fnl·
lowed hy McDowell's seven.
They finished v. ith _69 Jnd
265
rebounds for the
Broni:s ,

The Brnncs· l:isl thret'
g:unes,allwith the Uniwrs1Ly
of f!Jwau, wll o.;uunl a"' p.irt
or the r-.-am recurLI but not
inLl1vitlual 111 standinis. Pau
ts l 7-5 for the se.i~on ,ind

Rogers hil 13 ol :!9 shols

will lest the Ratnhnws Fn•
cJ:iy 111 !he first of lhe threegame series.
fhe Bronci. st 111 havt> a
shot al an mvttat 1un ! o either

from the floor and I? or 14
from the charity line, after
missing hi first five field
goal attempts .

playoffs or possible. I he
ational
rnvit;1tional
Tournament in New fork.

the

CAA

pusl-season

Castillo Sinks Half-Court Bucke
Juan a ·tillo, :in 18-yearold Pa11 American University
rreshrnan
from
McAllen,
brought 4,000 ·pcctators
screaming to their fed
Monday mghL when he sank
a halfc.:ourt basket Lo become
the fir t winner of Pan
capulcn Shootout.
a Wlo earned an expense-paid trip for two to
Aca(lUko . Mexico. courtesy
of Sanborn· lnlern11llonal

Travel Agency in M
len.
"I can't believe it-my
!wart's still going," Costillo
aid five minutes after the
shot bounced off the urnghl
support and bounced cleanly
downward through the net.

Am's

'I
shot

used to :;hoot that

all

the rime

.it

the

(McAllen)
Boy's Cluh,"
Castillo said_ "!....e!.acLiced 1t
all lhe l\!)le_and hope.d that

some day I'd gel lo shoot il
at Pun Atn .
"'J1 looked good all the
way Lo me, Lhen Mr. Schill
told me it was a freak shot,"
Castillo said.

Jon Schill originc1led this
contest twu year ago. Just
one man made the h.ilfcourt
mot last eason, and CastiJlo

The shot wouldn't have
counted in a game but it
was good in the contest
hecause there was no referee,
and the rules didn't specify
there should be.

Castillo is 5-foot-10 and
weighs 140. He played fo,
the Boys .lub All-Star· in

broke an 0-for-38 streak this

year.

McAllen. lk is J mass
commuuicat ions major at
Pan Am .

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER
SPORTSWEAR
BALI SWIMWEAR IS SOLD SEPARATELY-TOPS
COME lN BR

SIZES, ,BOTTOMS

OME IN

SMALL, MEDIUM A D LARC:E

WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE
VARIID OF OTHER
ITEMS AVAILABLE

FOR SPRING IN THE
VALLEY

TENNIS WEAR
WE HAVE THE NEWEST

IN AJNIOR TOPS

...

DON'T FO.RGET ABQQJ~R _
SALE
tTILL IN PROCRe&s u~,e1.,2a

JJA, JJ11,9utJ,s, rs"%, &t.____
220 SOUTH ClOSNER
,

~

383-2501

QUICK SHOT ·• (i1lhcrt Kini! get, ol I ;1 quid, two •r111 nfl•1

during the Bronc~ rinal home !!,lllll' ul the I '17'1-76 ,ca,1111
"l1P /.;r)(Jk OfT<1do y F(/rA Lo1.•rJl y Tumorr<JLI' ,,
last FridJy il!!.Jln,t Sul Ro~~ - Krng 1111 ~4 points JI, l>;,n Am
11zi~?mz~Z'2/J~~:!"}'))l!~~~il'2'/Ji~l'Zllll?mz~:m:l!Z'm~~W'JJi~~~:wmwz~~~~W!.t!~~~wm~~:,;,,;:~w,:""'"'""-'.,.,,.;:,ri11 won t hl· ~:i111c In ru nu way I 11->L! la~hw11.

"lruu-

,
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U.C.P.C.
U.C.P.C. IS YOUR ORGANIZATION. THE BEST WAY TO HELP
PROVIDE THE KIND OF ENTERTAINMENT AND ACTIVITIES
YOU WANT FOR. YOUR STUDENT FEE MONEY IS TO JOIN US.
STOP IN AT UNIVERSITY CENTER ROOM 205 FOR AN
APPLICATION. ANY PAU STUDENT IS WELCOME. THE
SECOND BEST WAY IS TO CHECK OFF THE ITEMS BELOW
THAT SEEM MOST INTERESTING TO YOU-- OR BEITER YET,
DO BOTH.
---- ---------------- - ---------- -- -----------~-FREEBEE EVENTS

. FILMS

FRISBEE ()

CLASSIC ()
SILENT()

GAMES & MATCHES:
TENNIS()

MUSICAL()
WESTERN()
COMEDY()

'IJADJlllm)N ()

FOREIGN()

RACQUET BALL ()
HOMEMADE KITE FLYING ()

DRAMA ()

DANCE CONTEST ()
JACKS ()
MARBLES()
LEG CONTEST FOR MEN ()

BIKE RACE ()
CRITTER RACE ()

HORROR()

ROAD RALLY ()
SKATE BOARD ()

SIMtillln-KIJWI _ _ __

BUBBLE GUM BLOWING ()

OR WOMEN()

TAP DANCE CONTEST ()

·- - - - - - - - -

SHOW:
FASfilON SHOW ()
ART SHOW()
MAGIC SHOW ()
FORTUNE TELLING ()

CANDLEMAKING WORKSHOP ()
RING SHOW()
ASTRONOMY SHOW ()
AMATEUR SHOW ()

HANGING POT SHOW ()
FINE ARTS

CONCERTS
ROCK ()
CONTEMPORARYIPOP ()
STANDARDS ()
COUNTR WESTERN ()
JAZZ ()
PROGRESSIVE COUNTRY ()

f

MODERN DANCE ()
BALLET()
CLASSICAL MUSIC ()
MUSICALS ()
DRAMAS()
SUGGESTIONS?

SUGGESTIONS AS 'JYJ BANDS?

COFFEE HOUSE
ANYONE INTERESTED IN PERFORMING AT COFFEE HOUSE SHOULD INQUIRE AT UC 205
---l!!!!EliiiiiiiiiEii5!!l!!lilalliiii========E!!!i!i:Eii!!i5EEiiiiiE!:iiii5iE5:iiii&Ei~:iiiiiiili5ii~iil5:!5iiiE=====~======5iii!ii5ii55!!iiiiii55iE!5iiililiii5=5_
i 5i5i!!!i!=!!_
.a!!!i!EI~
__.-, (

